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Soci010[:).co.1 appr0nC);es to ment,;;l. illness hiJVE~ been dominated 
by the epidcmioloRical approach. The lack of success of this 
approach is evidenced in the paucity of definitive findin~s it 
has ppoduced, and in the lack of any g~nel"allv acce\Jtl~d theory 
of the etiolo;:;y of "schizo phJ:'enia" und -I-he other- fune·r.ional 
mental disorders. It is the funda.mental thesis of tllis work 
that the model of "schizophrenia" used by the sociologist is 
essentially l'l1isconstr'ued. Consequently, rQthel~ than sugGesting 
meth~dological refinements in c~se finding technioues, the whole 
rationale underlying the epidemiologica l approach is sub :j ected 
to a thorour;hgoinp,: critique. By treating the recurrent problems 
which have hamDered l~esearch as investigahle problems i n them
s elves ~ a 1"<3 'lically djffel~cnt approach to doing the sociology 
of mental illness is suggested. Rather than acceptillg 
psychiat~ ic definitions of what constitutes a case, it is 
suggested that: socia] ogists (and by implication I)sychiatl'ists ) 
should concern themselves with the social meanings of mental 
illn e~:;s; an,J tr'eat " schjzo~ hreni.a " as-a-Iabcl' \.Jf,-:i.chdefI11es-the 
relat ions~if) b0.tween individuals and not as defining a pl'opcrty 
of an individl'i:::ij-.. -.-
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Chaptel' One llJ'fRODlJCTT ON 

Classifica.tions in social rcsearc"t°l a.r'e 
mainly used to establish relations between 
a numbf~)" of vCir.i.a.bJes. The c:r'ud a1 OU(~st ion s 

therefore, is whether these relations, the 
empirical findings we are lookin~ for, are 
much affected if we interchanre on~ rea s onable 
index Hith another . 

P. F. La zarsfe .ld, "[vid ence and 
Inference in Sociol ! ~ 0seLlr'ch, II ill 
D. Lerne)" (E-d) 
Evidence and Inferel1ce, !I.Y . 
the-' Tr-ce- ·-j.>r:(;s-s~- ·-:C~is9-:Io 8 

We hegin with a oaradox! 

Ho'd is one to undex'stand irrational bdliJviou)"? If one holds 

that scbizoohrenic behaviour is bizarre, un~ntellipible and meanin~less, 

,·,flat J.::; the c:tooroori ate met\10oo1og;v for understandinl! the:: nh(~n()m8non? 

\-1hat do \.,(? dccent as CllwT'cmri03te data, and I-lhat exactlv Clrc \·;e E;c~ck5np: 

to und erstdnd and cx~1nin ? At first glance, it would seem fruitless 

to exal:1ine the ntJenomenon in t ey·rns of tlle motives and intentions of 

the schizoDhrenic hims(~lf. The schizophrenic, if He accent the di sease 

model of the disorder, cannot be said t o be actinp of his o~m volition. 

He i s not responsible for what he is doing, rather his hehaviour must 

be attributed to the disease process. It docs not make sense to ask 

hi.m y,lhy he did such and such, or \\'h'l l~e lives h'here he does, for he 

i s not held resnonsible for his behaviour . 

The oroner focus of sociolo~ical enquiry within this frame of 

reference would then seem to be not what causes the behaviour we 

recop;nizc as Madness, because we kno\-l that it is caused bv the illness , 

but Hhat causes the illness itself. One method .... 'h:i ch can be emoloved 

1. 



2. 

is to examine the rates of j ts occun:'ence .in different areas; and 

then ~ssess the contribution of social ~nd environmental factors in 

determin:Lw: thos(! r'utes. 

Sociological annroaches to mental illness have heen dOQinated 

by the enidemiolord cal metho(1. nacW:ahon et al. (1950: 3) have defined 

eDidemiolor,v as the II study of the di~trij,ution and detcn;linants of -----_._---- ----_._--- .. _--

disease p1'evelclnce in lTiAn, II Accordingly, if schizoohrenia is acceoted 

under the r'ubdc of the di.sease label thp tHO main tasks of socio.loR'v 

in the epidemiologi.cal exercise are first, estimatin~ if sirolificant 

rate differentials exist in sociRl structures; and second, providing 

an adequate exnlanation of those rate differentIals. ~hile this 

latter mJV he intcT'orcted as a sc~rch for the etiolo~icill factors 

associated \·,ith the di soy·der the E~oet:ifj c task is to eXT)J.din the r'ate 

differentials. ~hile these two tvnes of exnlunation ~re not 

necessarily exclusive they do sug~est different levels of analysis. 

~or exanmle, whiJ.e we may he able to isolate factors associated with 

significant rate differentials (high mobility of schizoohrenics may 

exnlain thpir overrenrescntation in a oarticular census tract ) it 

remains to further analvsis to determine the factors of etiolo~ical 

s i rn i ficance in t he develonment of the disorder . ( Is it the stress 

associated with mobility which orecipitates the disease? ) 

T1K! significance of this point Hill hecome more Rppar'ent as 

He DT'oceed; hut for the moment He would lle -justified in commenting 

that the success of the epidemioloRical acnroach to unravellinrr the 

etiology of s chizoohrenia can be measured in the paueitv of definitive 



findin,r:s ,-rilieh rave: emerr-ec1 from the con"idepable research efFort, 

and the lack of a v:idelv accented theol'v O:F the re.lationshio betvleen 

sociological factors and nsychoses . 

Wallace ( 1965 : 299) r0cently nointed out that : 

( the) eVAluation of the DPocrrcss so far made in social 
epidemiolo)'.ical stud:i cs of schi.zonhrc-;nia CiJl1not he a 
cOl:;r)lacent one. Hot onl'! ape the:ce rp\., studies 1·!lLich 
meet r·igor'ous In.ethodolop 1.cal stancL:u'ds : the studj os as 
a Vlhole are re1!1arkcJ.~lv non,-cllmuJ.ative. 1'v this J mean that, 
considered in s eries, the studies either do not deal with 
the same variables. oY'l f thev do, do not ~;O mudl our'sue 
l eal1s reveal(:d in the earlier studies i1S attel:lnt to J'eneat 
a n essentiallv similar studv on a different nODulation . 

On a mor'e nessimistic note, 'ilardl.e (l9G2) has (:xDressed the oDinion 

that in the absence of unequivoca::-'le nroof of the T'elationshio betVlccn 

sociolo~ical variables and the nsychoses, soc i ology ShOllld limit itself 

to understand in}' and challd.rw the nu,:>lic ' s attitudes tOl-lards mcnti'll 

illness . This , to the ,,'riter, seems an unc1ulv nil)ili~.;tic appr'oach 

to the pl'oblem, but docs sum up the curr'Emt dis~;atisfaction \!ith 

eDidemiolo~ical research i n this area . 

!)ohrenVlend (1 965 ) aft er attemDting to resolve some of the 

anomalies in the research literature, i.nsist s that befol~e f;ociolov.i sts 

can conduct effective research in this area, thev must agree on an 
l. 

adequate def i nition o f wha t constitutes a cas e . Such aprecmcnt would 

meet certain of Wallace ' s criticisms about the non- cumulative nature 

of r esearch , and focus the different r esearchers ' atten tion on the 

same nroblem . 

But DohrenHcnd' s is on lv <:! ]')artia.l anSl'ler for it stODS short 

o f s u~pestinR that sociologists should actively criticize the 

3. 



perspective Hithin \'ihich th(~'1 aonroach the pr'oblem, It is the 

contention of this reseArch that siF'nifjcant Dror;ress bv 

sociolop.:ists in the field of the epidemiology of schizophrenia 

has been imneded bv their uncritical acceptance of the disease 

entitv model of the disorder. 

But what haopens if we take the disease entitv model as 

prohl.ematic, and suspend for the moment: jud~lnents as to the 

rationality or not of the ! ; chi~onhrenic l s actions? what implications 

does this have for methodolor:icaJ anDroaches to the study of 

schizophrenia (as natterned action )? and to the tVDe of theoretical 

ex])lR.nation ",hich hr1S been p;ivell to the coiclerniolofYical research? 

( i ) Predol~dnance of the Diseaso r~oclel 

It is a common nractice in any scientific enternrise to 

develon r1 model to exnlain the data generated durin~ the research. 

!'1odels can J)e extY'8me J v useful in cla:C'ifv ing the nature of the 

r elationshin hetween variables, 5n suurestin~ new areas to investipate 

and eventua llv in leadin~ to the construction of a suhstantive theory. 

In ~reer l s terminologv (1970:141-142 ) , they serve as guidinp 

"metaphors", which a r e created bv cmalor,is in p: : 

Forms useful in other contexts are anol i ed to the oroblen 
at hand ; thev are forms that l ead us to abstract certain 
aspects in terms of their interrelations in the observed 
events . 

HOHcver', it is often because of their very u·tilitv that it 

i s common for those who esnouse a particular model to be reluctant 

to abandon it, and instead concentrate on forcing all neVi in formation , 

'+. 



or informal:.ion Vlhich c1Dncar's to contl'ac1ict il1to the model they 
::!. 

alreadv hold. It j s s1.wge~;ted that this si tuatioIl has obtained in 

the study of mental illness, i{ fi eld \<.'hich has been domj noted JW 

what has been ter~ec1 the medical model, or disease model of Mental 

disorder' . 

f~nvone attenmtinrr to lep:itimate a sociolor;ical ClT'Dl'o(}ch to 

t he studv of f'1entCll i Ilne,~s can be excu,;pc1 R cCl'tain tl'(midati on 

and di ffi dencc on cntedniT a field \·;hich h,JE; heen so dor~inClted bv 

models of nersonalitv which are ~kin to the concepts and ny~ctices 

of nhvsical f'1edicine. (sec Szasz, l~G2; ~aing, 19G4; Leifer, 197J; 

Cooper', l~nO) \'iithin the frJi:1Cl'iork of thi~; l'lcdicaJ, or di SCRse 

model the hasic CF.lUc'C of anv cfTlotj I1Ftl or psvchiatric abnormCllitv 

is assumed to bl.? inside the inrJiv;dual orf1.dnis:n, and the reason 

for any 1,e~avio\ll'al eli s tm'bance is souc;ht in tCY'1::S r,{' som!": 

phvsi.ochcmical id)C11ullCe Or' uniCluc natter·nin er of internersonal 

l'e l ationshjns. 

)·/'entC1.l eli soy'deT's Dre thoupht to be C1nalogous, or at l east 
3 . 

not l"adical1v cl.i.ffcrent from nl1\!sical diseases. i·;hen a natient is 

dia~nosed bv a nsvch i atT'ist as havin~ scllizonhrenia , the psychiatrist 

i s in effec t A~~ser' tiIlg thi;'t ther'e is sOT'lethinr: \,'ronp; \"i th the 

"iden tified" nAtient Hhich causes t he disturbance tetHeen his 

experien ce and behavj our . The t'csearch exercise becomes one of 

seekinr: the cause of schizonhrcnia in the saMe manner one would 

attemnt to isolate the cause of anv Dhvs i.cal dj~] casc. 

Sociolor i ca1 variab l es are assumed to h~ve , at most, a 

secondary significance in the onset of psYchiatric hreakdo~m, the 

5, 



recur'rent ay'~ur;,\0!nt bf:inr; that env j ronrilental tension ~ stress, strain, 

pressure , precipitate psychiatric disorder in a predisposed personality. 

As such, envil"'onT'lcntal factors may he necessary conditions, but it is 

Ques tionahle 'dllethcr t11ev are ever' s uffi cient conditions fop breakclOlm . 

Given this e Li mate of oDinion, it i s not suqw'isinp: t ha t 

sociologists have heen reluctant in derivin~ a soc i oJ.ogical definition 

of illness which is indenendent of psychiatric models, and h~ve either 

imDlicitlv or e:m) icitlv accepted a psvchiatric defirdtion of h'hat 

constitutes a case in terms of r'? tes of treat0.d dism'dcr c1rt.l'.-ln fr01,1 

hosnital records , or the psvchi~tri c evaluation of ind ividuals drawn 

from a non-patient nODulation. In a very real sense it can he ar~ued 

that sociolo~ists involved in epide~ iolo~v have heen concerned with 

ri1tes of mental illness as a sui generis phenor'lcna, Y'atllep than 

1'lentallllness ~~r' S0_, and h;we l eFt the investi.r:atj on of the 

behaviour a ssoc ' ated I'd th the diar,Tlosis of a case to the psychiatrists 

themselves . 

This attHude is echoed bv Schtl tzman and Strauss (1956 :4) 

who have clai~ed that: 

' it Hould be more fruj t f ul for soc i ologv if mOl' e research 
"lere done ~bou·~_ psvc.11iatry than in it or fop it.' ( ellmhasis 

added ) 

The authops ' are soecifically concerned with issues of professional 

growth and identity. To the Hr'iter , tHO more fun damenta l Droblems 

present themselves Hithin this frame of reference - (1) \-That factors 

are associated Hith the formulation of R psychiatric diagnosis? nnd 

( 2 ) what factors are a ssociated with an ind iv idua l ' s identifi cation 

as being in need of psychiatr ic care and his s ubseq 'ent presentation 

to a psvchiatric functionarY? 

6, 



7. 

An analysis of these factors Hould have a Jn3lor beaJ'ing on 

Dohrenwend's statement ahove! and sug~cst an alternate perspective 

for sociolo~ical anproaches to the etiolorrv of schizonhrenia. Of 

immediate concern, if this viewpoint is accented, is an investigation 

of the correspondence between the sociologist 's categorisations and 

the nhenomena to Hhich they refer. SDecificaJ Iv. if it can be sl:O':m 

that the data which the socioJo~ist takes as obiective and true 

indices of mental disorder are themselves the nroduct of a complex 

social nrocess, then explanations of those phenomena arc inadequate, 

and investiRation shouJd concentrate. not on rates of mentaJ. illness, 

but on tile social 11lCan:inFs of mental 511ness, 

This latte!' needs more deotai led (~;{plnnation, ,,,hich I,d 11 becor:1c 

argue thot in order t o oeri e forM~l definiti0ns of a ohenoMenon, 

in this case schizonhrc7!ia, it .is nece"sal'Y to studv trle )'eal -",!Orld 

patterns of action al10 meanilif': associatcu Hith the use of that term. 

In Schutz' (1 9:iJ~) terminolop,v , in order to un derstand social action 

we must first understand that action in terms of the meanings actors 

Rive to the situatJons in which thev interact. The implications for 

a sod 010/<:11 of r~ental illness are aooarent. He must first unders tand 

the behaviour associated VJith tIle label "schizonhrenia" or "mental 

illnes s" and the sjtuatjons in t,.Jhich such a label i s anplied (or 

contexts in which the same behaviour is not so labelled ) . This 

involves. as a corollary, an investi~ation of the nrocesses hv Hhich 

incIividuals come to enter psvchiatric care and become "cases " in the 

epiderniological studies. 



8. 

To r eturn to the paradox, it might he Cll'f';ued , ,·Iith some 

substance, t1:at mental illness is inherentlv irrationa l hehcwiour 

and is thus not suscentible to the type of analysis Schutz and 

others have su~gestcd is ap~ropriatc for social action. We will 

argue this point in a latcr chartcy· (ChaDter 3 ) but even if vie 

concede for the 1J10r:lcnt ( and this Doint has no t heen dec i ded hv 

any means ) that t he s chizop)-ll~en icr s behaviour i s i rrational, thi s 

does not preclude us examin5n~ the social processes involved in 

arriving ilt nsvchiati."'ic dec i s ion s (unless thes e too arc considered 

as irrational ) which itself has important implications for a 

sociological approach to mental illness . 

( Li. ) StCJte:nent of Concern 

What J want to do in th e thesis is almost the onposite of 

Hhat l1unhClm ( 196 8 ) s ug~ests in hi s recent evaluation of en i ciemlolo,dcCll 

studies . Dunham cons istently mi ss(~s the point of usin~ certain of the 

reCUl'rent difficulties '<l h ich arL";e in t)')e epidcmiolo8:ical r esearch 

constructively . Rather than treatin~ t hese difficulties as investiRable 

prohlems in themselves , Dun ham treats them as methodologi cal difficulties 

I-Ihich must he overcome Or' controlled. Conseo uent lv, in ",hat folloHs, 

rather than SugRcsting methodolo~ ical refinements in case find ing 

techniques the I-Ihole rationale underlvin g the epidemiolop; ical apDPoach 

as it has been uscd by sociologists will he suhiected to a thorough-

goinr: cr·i tiClue . By treat ing the recur'rent problems Hhich have hamD€L'ed 

research as investipable prohlems in th ems e l ves a radically differ ent 

approach to doing the sociology of mental illn ess will be sU Rgestcd . 



Hhat seems to be needed is a refoY'rnulation of the problem, 

specifically a sociolo~ical approach to the problem which is not 

inform(~d b:,/ an unc:dtical accept<.~nce of the disease entity model 

and the methodology it implies, 

I-lide l:'eading of tr18 extensi 'e Ii tcratur'e on schizophrenia 

sup.;p;ests to the \o.'x'iter, that the schizophrenic phenomenon, or the 

phenomenon of mental illness is not what those sociologists engaged 

in epidemiological research have assumed it to be? and thdt an 

adequate vociological apnroach has been hampered by uncritical 

acceptance of psychiatric definitions in the criteria of Cdse 

i dentification. In the li~ht of statements like that of Schatzman 

( 1911 : 1C~ ) a nsychiatrist, that: 

all tj-,z.;t is cE'rt;:d.D ."1bout IImcntCll illness " is that some 
people assert that other D~o~l~ h~ve it, Cpistcrnolo~icnlly, 
mental illness hilS t: e status of an eXDJ.cmatOl'v concept ~ 
aI' dS Cl \·!or'kiiH~ hynothesis. j 0 one has )woven it to exist 
with scientific precision and reliability. 

and Cooper ( 1970 : 16) that: 

the term schizonhrenia has done much to confuse the real 
problem and there is not one shred of unequ:Lvocal credible 
evidence to SUDp 1't the inclusion of schizonhrenia as a 
disease-entity in the field of medical nosology . 

such definitions should at least be problematic . 

These conclusions have been reached not on the basis of 

the macrosociological research typical of the epidemiological approach ; 

but first, by a phenomenological examination of the actions of the 

IId iav,nosed ll schizophrenic in l'elation to the £;y'oups .,i th "'ihom he 

has meaningful interaction; a.nd second, by examinin!; the manner in 

9, 



;.:hich his construct.loD of reality or imnututions of meaningfulness 

(or meaninglessness) to his shared social relations conflict with 

those of the individuals with whom he ~lteracts. 

The assunmtion that the OpC1Yltional definitions w;ed bv the 

conventionul ps'.'chiutrist, or psvchiatl'ic functionarv, correspond to 

his own definitiols of these phenomena, has resulted in the sociolo~ist 

imDosin ~ cJussifications on to his duta rather than having them emer~e 

from the data to guide the course of unalvsis and collection of 

further data . The ):,e~;l.lltin r: consequences are an um·,rillinf~ness to 

consider altel~nat:i."e e>:nla-::1ations of the rclat1.onshiTls CITIon?: the 

data, and the collection of .i.nadCQllat(~ inforn~~ition to test the 

va.lidi tv of COTllDCtinr.: excJ.anation~;. It is suggested that rather 

than iJrlpos inr., \\'ha t il .PC L1pbi traY'V definitions on the phenomena (bv 

accecting psychiat~ic cJ.ass ificatiocs, or ex~mininr rates). we should 

attemct to undp-T'stand the l:1eaning: o f those phenorr.ena f01' those involved. 

Sociologists have tYtJ i cally been concerned Hi t11 the " I-lhy? II and 

the "ho,", much? " of mental illness ; but SUC11 questions cresupDose an 

answer to pri or questions about the nature of the chenomena . Acart 

from the vrol'k of Scheff (1 967 ) and the t'esearch this has stimulated. 

there has been lit tle systematic questionin~ of the assumotions of the 

medical model i n the sociological literature . It is true that Scheff's 

Hark does not exarnine the nature or causes of the disorders themselves ; 

but by treating them as an ascect of deviance, and treating deviance 

n om i nalistical.lv, he ruises the whole issue of the reality of the 

di sease ent itv by highlighting disparities in the imputations of 

lO. 



mental-disease labels. This work presents a fundamental critique 

of the practice of those involved in epide~iolo~ical research of 

assuming that the operational definitions used by the psychiatrist 

or other psycliiatric funct i onary cO'l:"'r'cspond tc their O1oJn de finiti ons 

of those phenomena ; and of the nature of the phenomena themselves. 

In the research that fo11m-.'3, the status of s ch i zoph"r'enia 

and by implication ot he r functional menta disorders i s taKen a.s 

problematic. Schizophrenia ,,;ill b(~ treated as more i1 hypothes is 

to be t ested, than 8n asslmptive framework to guide the analysis 

of the elata. If schizoplll'eni a is cOl1side!'ed as not a disease 

entity~ i.e. if it does not submit to nosoluf:ica1 classification, 

then i ' J_~1 nO 't iJccuY'ate (nor \mr·tl"n'lhil(~ ) to ask questi ons about 

etiolop;y . Instead) if schi7-0DhrE::nia i s considered as not ct disease 

enti l.y existing within the individu', l; but rather' uS a pattcl'n of 

mutual accorr:n1odat ion ~~~Heen individuals, tllen it Hill be possible 

to examine the l\ (~l<1t ionship bet\,:een the indi.vidual's s i f, ns ~'1d 

SY111ptoms Hhich are d iag )Ose d by the psych iatl'ist as the t di seas (-~ t 

Il schizophrenia 1t
, to mor'e 01' less sp e cifiable pa tterns of interact ion 

\·lithin the patient t 3 family (or other significant groups "lith whom 

he in teracts ). If such interactions can be s hown to be meaninp,ful, 

and when viewed in the light of the individ ual's intera ctions with 

others as a form of communicution 9 then it is not accurate to rele g<-lt (~ 

'-L 
that behaviour to the ' process ' of n disease. 

11. 



1'11e purnose of this thesis is not to de !clop a grand theory 

of the et iology o f schizophrenia; bu-t to s uggest a Hay sociologists 

mi ght go about doing the sociology of mental illness Hhich is 

r adica lly different from that GmDloyed in the epidemiolof!,ica l 
5. 

research, One )."'cason for this compar'atively modest aim is that 

the ):'csearch ,.,ill rely on the analysis of secondary data and vrh i le 

thj s may be adequate to suggest ft'ui tful r;",ethodol.ogical and theox'et :lcul 

lines of cnquiy,y ~ it Hill not be sufficient for the formation of 

any substantive or formal theor·V. The choice of material has 

been eclectic 9 and in each instance r~uicl(~d by th2 i nadequac i es of 
6. 

the previous material reviewed. Whi le this may ~ive a broader 

picture o f the pr'oblem it i s difficult to synthesise this material 

becau:~e of these ve"L'Y lnetho( olovi.cal and conceptual d:i ffi culties . 

To attemnt a synt hesis \-lit hout the Clnnropriate data Hould leave 

the Hl'l.ter open to the same criticisms of missing data 9 and fallacy 

of the \\'ron~ leve l to be made of the r esellI' eh revieHed. 

In Chapter 1\-10 an a tternDt is made to make seTlse of the 

epidemiologi cal literatm."'e on schizophrenia. The functions of 

epidemiology as a me thod are discussed, and then a f ter' a brief 

r evieH of the data on social class and mental illness we plunge 

into a di scuss ion of the methodological problems Hhich have been 

encountered by this epidemiolog ica l approach. The rationale for 

treat ing methodoloD' before t11e vc:n' ious theoretical explanations is 

simply that by ex.amin in g their data base and adequacy of the concents 

employed the discussion of the theories wjll be considerably more 

12. 



than a choice ])ehleen comDetini-~ hVDotheses. 

Two prohlems recur in this methodolo~ic(ll discussion : the 

fallacy of the wron~ level and the iden tification of a case. The 

fallacy of the wron~ level is exhibiterl in the tendency . of 

researchers in this field, to peason from af'.grep;ate data on, say , 

areas and rates of illness to the pronerties of indjvicluals . The 

reasons for the illeRitimacy of these illferences are discuss e d and 

recorrni sed as an a spect 0:'" the: more Feneral nroblem of Inio;sin!' dFltc:. 

Phi Ie the n:roblems associated ,.;ith the identification of a case) 

are an asnect of this mis:-;in,C1 data Dr())~lcl~l , th~ P10P8 salient: (Jucsti on 

j ~~ r aiscG of the co:c'r'esnondence 0ch,cen t)1e sociolor.-L;t IS ca tep·(wics 

and what he secks to cxnlain . 

on causes, the dj scussion turn s to t 1,8 Y'!;ri oY.' theoretical explanations 

"lhieh have been offered of the enidemiolop;ical data . \-Ie r:er:in 1w 

di scussin(T studies using i ncidence rates of reoorted illness and it 

soon becomes aODarent that the nroblems discussed in the methodolo~ical 

section have a malor beaping on hOI" much credence \-I e gi va to each 

of the theories \lhich have been offered . The l2<Jrly explanati.ons 

were e cological in nat 're and could be grouoed under the two ~enera l 

headings of the ' breeder' and I drift I hy1)othec~es. He discuss 

the se two annroaches in detail and find that the evidence for neither 

is particularly convincin~. A modified drift hVDothesis is su~~ested 

which consider s the dis y'der as not being caused by pathogenic factors 

in the environment~ and ill "Jhich the model of the schizophrenic :i.s 

13. 

not that of an aimless individual . It is s UgRested that the differences 



in rates for eli ffer·r.nt Clreas of the ciJc[ rnClV b8 explairled hy the 

schizonhrenic's deliberate choice of those areas as havens from 

a stressful environment. 

A recuvreDt prohl~m with the ecological exnlanations is 

that they eitlleY' imn.li c1 tlv or exnli citly assume som(~th.i.nR: ahout the 

interner:;onal environment and experiencQs of thcjr cases. Unfortunately, 

much of this sneculation is irL'clevant hccu.use their dJta has been 

of the wY'on~ order. 

This same criticism can he made of much of the explicitly 

sociopsvcholop,ical exnlandtion. In This cC1tel!ot'v 'soc:LLll isolation r 

is the mas t glarinp: examnle of a hv)!othcsis VlhicJ; has heen sUQ,,".estccl 

vJi thout the r'Nlu:i.si i..e inte:f"oersona 1 dLlta. 

A common fcatur'c of much of t:18 cl)idel~tiolor.ical t:-Jeol'is3.nr, 

has been the imnlication of stl'ess in "th~ etiol.ogical nrocess. i\ft~r 

discussing tJ1e status inconsistencv aDDl'oach (\vhich is inconclusive ) 

we move to a discussion of the communitv studies Vlhich do include 

some data on the intcrnersonal exnerience of their cases, which lS 

l acking in the studies relying on hosnital or other statistical records. 

It i s suggested (with a slight modification of Leighton et aI ' s view

point~ 1963 ) that the response to stress may be adaptive unless 

i t is l abelled as maladaotive bv self O"!"' others and this label is 

con f irmed by a psvchiatri c <1r-ent. 

The discussion of the enidcmiological theories is inconclusive 

but does set the scene for the remainder of the thesis \·,hich revolves 

around the twin auestions: 

a / Hhat i s i t th;:tt: sociolor;ists are seeking to explain? 



bl Hhat i s the internersonal exner'ienc G of indi vi duals Hho come 

to be l abelled as cases? 

It is suggested hat the ft~mily cxncT'ience mav bc the most salient 

among the experiences of individuals ( or mos t individuals) luhelled 

as cases ; but this tonic is left to one side until . in Chante r' Three, 

the conceDt of ~:;chizoDhT'enii1 used in the c\:)idemiolop).cal studies is 

exam ined . 

C]~ap·!::..~~rhr_ce ber:ins ,·d t11 a discussion of the case f inding 

techniques used in the hosrd.tal a.nd commun i ty studies . Thl"our;hout 

He a:cc concE:i.'ned \lith the le.r::itill1ilC'/ of u5inp; nsvchiatr'ic diagnoses 

as definition of cases Hll('n ther-e l~; so much confusjon ,·dth.in the 

l'svch iatl'i c liter·ature as to '-'hat ,;;chi zopl1r'E:n in r'efers. He take 

the posit ion of Bannister' (l sf,a ) dnd Lah19 (1970) ( a100n9: others) 

that ' schi;'-',oDln'-E:nid I is not the di;Wnos:i s of i1 fact ; hut an 

assumption or hypothesis cmd should ~ot ),e acccl)ted uncl'itically 

by sociolop;J sts "'Jorkin!; in t llis fie l d . \,,'e take p again the point 

rais:d in Chapter Two that actions in response to stress become 

maladaptive if they are r egarded a s s uch bv self or othGrs and 

become psychiatric disorder when diagnosed (labelled ) as such by 

a psychiatric functionary. 

By tr'catinrr, ' schi 7,ophrenia ' as rt hypothesis . and bv not 

r egarding case identi f icat ion as Cl process identifvinp; or rccop;nisine

a fact, we move in to a di scuss ion of ' mystif ica tion ' in which the 

illness la11e 1 is cons i.ctel'ed li teY'alJ.v as a dehumanis inp; event Hhich 

serves to d~ny the rationality of an individual ' s actions hy 

attrihuting thpm to a disease nrocess . This provides a useful 
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introduci: ion to t he \-Iork of Scheff (1967 ) and the labelling approacl l 

to menta l illness. 

After discussing th e main points of this approach which 

tl"eat deviance nominalistical ly, He considel' some of the emnir'ical 

l-TOrk it has stin~ulated . This is all7lost (~xclusive1y concerned Hith 

the official labelling proc.:ess and it is sw::gested that there is a 

compl ementary approach \-Thich cXalnines the stabilisation of patterns 

of act ion prior to the official act . The stimulus for this approach 

is in Scheff's concept of residuul rules Hhich, contrapv to Scheff. 

\,:e consider not as cultural stereotype~: but as the rules \-Illich 

are invoked to make actions accountabl(,~ vrithin .he family or other 

significant g~oup. Consequently, it is poss i hl e to consider the 

intcl'action within the family or group as normal Hi th refer'ence 

tel t hese rules Hhen such action j:r taken out of this context h'ould 

be a candidate for an i l ln ess label. The act i ons, which \llay seem 

str'angc and bi~a~re , are not deviant unless they are so labelled 

by being brought to the attention of a pS~.Ichiatrist. NOl"'fl1alisi g ~ 

as He term it , is considel'ed as an aspect of myst i f icat i on and is 

taken to refer to the concerted act ions of the familv as a Hhole 

to deny the act i ons and exneriences of one of its members. The 

i deas developed i n this Chapter suggest a radically differ'ent way 

of lookin g at mental illness and in Chanter' Four He look at the 

i mp lications of this approach . 

If the status of schizophrenia is treated as problematic , 

and i f the i deas developed i n Chap ter Three have any validity, 

t he concerTI of sociology should be not ,·6th etiology 01' caUGes , 

16. 



hut \·,ith 0.xarn.tning an event OT' action as l.)art of an intel"actinp: 

seauence and with examininv its intelligibility as SUcll . An 

alternative approach to doinlY the sociologv of m(mtal illness i s 

suggested ,'lhieh directs our attention to the social meanings of 

the schizophrenic label. 

Much of the epidemiological Jiterature suggested a need 

for a mediatory vaT'iuble intcrverd.1W betl-lNm the socio-cul tUl"al 

and envir'onr:lentaJ. process and the incli vidual peSDonsc. In 

Chantcr four the cnidemiolopists ' anproaeh to the f2mi l y is 

discussed and found to he lackino' because they assume, but fail 

to anaJ.yse the interpersonal processes occurrin~ within the familv . 

To fill this gap ttle clinical studies are discussed. P,fter 

considprin~ th~ inadenuacies and imnlications of the 'trait studies' 

\-1e consider' the Hork of the Lidz, ';lynne and Bateso;) Q:roups on the 

total famil'!. The l'ea11'1 sip"nificant Doint to emerge fY'om thi s 

discussion is that the tvoe of apnroQch developing in this area i s 

consistent with the ideas develoned in Chapter Three. 

17. 

In these studies an ,Ttter:mt is made to relate the sch izoDhren ic ' s 

actions to the patterns of communication and/or action vlithin his family . 

In this sense the schizoDhrcnic ' s actions are consi(~cre d ar.; normal 

for Darticular fal1ilies . These actions are not caused bv the famil.v 

interaction but are n pattern of accolmnodation to the actions of 

others which have deve loDed over a period of time . To understand 

these actions it is not sufficient to consider them in isolation 

hut with reference t o the interaction within tIle famil'l as a self 
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defined whole. If these actions are nor~al for a narticular 

family, it is not clear \<!hy thev should ever come to be lahelled 

as schizophrenia. It is suggested that the labelled actions of 

the schizophrenic are e 0 sential to the maintenance of the status ouo 

Hithin the family, The label is applied I-lhen an individual's actions 

threaten this stability. The label serves to invalidate this threat, 

and the individual may {1cti vcly seek to invalidate his actions in 

order to maintain the family ste.bilit'.'. Adolescence is s1..wgested 

as the period in \<! ich these threats arc most likely to occur, a 

\Jariod \-Thich has ;1ccn associatc~d \,]ith the onset of the disorder in 

the clinical, and cnidemiolo~ical studies and in the modified 

' drift hynothesis ' SUi~pcsted in Chi1ptcr THO. 

I\t this point it 1,101..11(1 have hecn satisf'linro; to pull to(Tcthel" 

the disnarate evidence from the cl~nical and cpiderniolo~ical research 

and sUI~p:est a r,l~aI1d theorv of the soeiul meaninr:s of schizopl':ren 1.a. 

This i s not nossible because of the restrictions in the data reviewed. 

Rather t han attemnt inv a synthesis, i t is suggested that sociol ovists 

should reject the joun18yman role they have assumed in psychiatric 

research and actively criticise pSlfchiatl'ic models of mental disorder 

bv focusin g on the social meaning of the menta l illness label for 

the i ndividual and the r:roun from I.hich he orip:inates. Rather than 

accepting the diagnosis as the reco~nition of a fact i t should be 

consider'ed as defininr[ a relations~iD amonr,st neoDle and necessarv 

tor the maintenance of situational defin i tions. 
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( iv ) 1\ -Uote 011 Terminolopv 

It is something of a JC)~uism to argue tha.t the categories 

used in organisin~ data have an inordinate influence on the type 

of explanations offered to explain the rclation,;hins ohserved 

amongst that data. r)ne of the fundamental arguments of this x'esea:rch 

is that the adoD-don of Dsvchiatl'ic cC1"tegorics (and the attendant 

assumptions ",hich underlie them ) has hampered the development of a 

s ociolor-ical ilDpl~oach to the phenomenon of menta] illness . The 

~emDtation is great to 0n~age in neolovisms which5 because this 

r'ese arch re] ies on secondarv data, Hould se11 ve only to obfuscate 

the i ssue . Accordingly we retain tho terminolo~v used in the 

ol~ip:ina l l'esearch l'CDOy'tS . HOHt~VCr, it must be cleur at the outset 

that the u~'>(> of c;u.ch 'cenns RS ' patient ' , ' schizophrenic ', etc. do 

no t Ci-1X' l'Y \;ith ther;i the i-1ss\\mntions o~ an uncicl'lving diseuse nrocess , 

but (JT'e con sidepeci s ir:ltJlv uS label~, Hhich have been used to identify 

the behaviou_r He are in terested in . This usaue is refl ected in the 

t epm 'identified putient ' or ' identi f i ed case ' by which we understand 

a pe r son who has been l abe lled as being mentally ill bv a psychiatrist 

OT' other psYch ia t ric f unctionarv. 



r,PIlJPHOLOGY: l-lISSIl1G DI\'I'/\ OR 11ISPLI\CED m;THOD? 

Concepts such as leadership9 denendencv~ 
intl'over·slon and extraversion, lIurtul'ance 
a.nd many others become the object of 
detailed studv. The dan~er is, of co\.\!'se ~ 
that all these te:c'ffis~ if only thought and 
Y'cpeated long enough, assume a pseudoreali tv 
of their oml, a measurable quantity in the 
human mind which is itself conceived as a 
phenomenon in isolation. Once this 
reification )lClS taken place, it is no longer 
recof,!1ised that the term is but a shot·thand 
expression for a particular' form of onf(oing 
relationship. 

h1atzlavTick, P. ct C'\1 The ?raqmatics 
of HUTnclO COl,ununlc-at.lon.- ~-CSf6El-;1i:"{:
Nort on:--p~-~?F--------

into t,w bl'Ol'l.d areilS: the clinical, and the epidemiological. He 

will look more fully at some of the 'linical work in Chapter Four, 

hOHever our immcdia·te concern is Vlith the epi.demiological research 9 

for it i.s in this al'ea that sociologists have been most completely 

i nvolved. 

Sect:i.on One : ConccDtual Clnd r~ethodolog.ic_al Problems 

It would be impossible to do just ice to the vari.ety of 

techniques employed in the analysis of the epidemiology of 

schizophn~nia. The sheer number of independent variables consj dared 

prohibits exhaustive treatment in the space of a sho:ct chapter. Our 

concern is not exclusi'"el.y ",ith the substantive findinps in this 

area; but is to examine the relationshj D beb-lean the tv\')e of 

methodolorr,y el0nloved, and the tyDC of theopcticrtl cxpJanatiofl offered. 
20. 



As such it will suffice to concentrnte on one aSDect of the nroblem 

vJhich is t'p-presentative in ter'ms of the mcthocl()lor,ie~, eP.1p loyed , and 

give a very brief i nd ication of the ~enerallv accepted findi n gs in 

the fiRld. More detailed discussion is left t o the theoretical 

section. 

Of all the variables Hh ich have been studied in X'c l at ion to 

schi zonlireni<1, those associated ,·:i th social clas~; have yielded the 

most, seeming;ly clear cut and Pl'ovocati ve resu.l ts. That j s not 

to say that thev ha ve orovj cied accur'ate data to furnish adeouate 

etiological cxnJanations; but that the data which in ~en~ral are 

con sistent across s tudies , are exceedinglv difficult to interpret 

i n terms of Atiological cxnlanations. 

of studj es Hh ich do not conform to the e>mectccl pattern and present 

contradictorv results to the ~enera l findings . Th~sc studies are 

r:cn el~ally the be t ter cont"f'olled, I.·!hich )1ClVC hocn conducted in an 

effort to dec i de t he validitv of cOl:lDetiTl~ theor:i es . It is these 

very contradi ction s which s ug~est avenues of etiolo~ical eXDlanation 

not vet attempted by the epidemiol or:ical studies . 

Al thoup:h nredated by the Eolan studv (19J.7) it vlould be fa ir 

'J to arpue that the maioritv of recent r esearch in eoidemioloRY has 

been sthnulated)w the nr ohle1l1s raised hv 1""aris and Dunham ' s ( 1939 ) 

studv of the distr i bution of renorted cases of schi zonhrenia in 

Chicago. Relyin l~ on ecological data they revealed tha t the hi~hest 

rate for sch i zoDhr'enia Has found in the centr'al areas of the c i t v , 
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vii th dim in isring rates as Ol1e moved to ,ay·ds the nerinher'y of the 

ci ty. 1~ese central areas were characterised by larpe numhers of 

sinRle unit dwellbl~s. and in genern'. were the Doarer areas of the 

ta.m. Clark (1949) reanalysed their data in terms of the occuDational 

dist"!.'ibution of schizonhrtmia and estA.blished an inverse relat .i onshj D 

between socia-economic class and first admissions ~or schizophrenia, 

t he h:i.p.:hest rcite being for the 101':est socio-economic class, I'lith 
l. 

diminishin p.: rates as one moves up the socio-economic ladder . 

These fj ndi np"s !nvc :been l'CDlicatccl in study aftel~ study , 

",i"l:h substantiaLLv s llDl)("")rti ve fi nd) ngs fo r Providence, R. I . ( far·is 

F, DUnIJLlm, 1939)~ Peoria, Ill., Kansas Citv, St . Louis, :~ilHaukee 

( SchY'oeoc>l'. B42 ); Rochester, Ii.Y. (Gar'dn(!r f. B.Jbjgiln ~ 1%6 ); and 
2. 

Desnite the considerahle cr i tic isms w~jCl have been made 

o f the i nferences which h~ve been drawn from the ty~e of data 

collected, the hiph rate fo r the 10Hcr class areas, and areas 

characterised bv s in~le un it dwellin~s, and among those having lower 

socia-economic status has been ' confirmed ' over and ave1' arr,ain . 

1l01-Jever , there are some imnortant excentions to the general 

drift o f the findin gs. Princinal amongst these is Clausen an d Kohn's 

(1959 ) studv of Ha~erstown . In a well controlled study (controls 

were selected on the basis of their names apnearing adjacent on a 

school register to those of neonle later i den ti fied as having the 

' i l1ness ') thev fo und that there Has no discernihle relationshin 

between socio- economi c status, or eco10rical area and the rates 
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:For illness. Hhi] e tl, is _is not sufficient in itself to discount the 

rrreat Hcip;ht of confinnatorv evidence, Cla\lsen and Kohn after a 

re-exuminad on of the DJ'evious studies discoV(~l'ed a cur'ious trend. 

The correlAtion het~ecn socio-economic cluss and renorted rates 

vias not uniform 9 rather, it i-!t'lS shOlm that the larp:e1' the citv 

t he stpon»01' the cOFcelation hecame . 1\ rnctroDolis the sj:oe of 

Chicago nroduced strikina. correlations bet\-l(~en socio-econom_i c class 

and rates of reported schizo))lrreni.a. In smaller cities s uch as 

Peoria (population in 1939 - 105,000). Kansas Citv (40 0,000 ), 

tHhlaukee ( 578,000) and Omaha (214,000) the cOl"'l~elatjon Has much 

smaller, and in Haperstmm (noDulati0n 36,000) the rel~tjonshin 

disanneaJ's . ( 1 950 : 82 ) 

This hVl)othesised relationshill Let'_-icen city size and T'ate 

differentials hi. s ,;uhs"Lantive ~;ut)nort in -the vopk of ~;undb" anrl 

Nyhus ( 1963 ) i n Oslo; and Hol1in pshead and Redlich ' s ( 1958) data 

on first adnissions in ~e\-l Haven. In one of the few Canadian studi0s, 

Buck and others (.l0 55 ) have substantiated the findinp's on social 

class, findinrr smal1ep correlations het~een median w2fe and first 

admiss ions as the cornmun i tv size decreases helm-! 10,000. Similarlv , 

i n the Stirl in ~ county studv ( Lei~hton , D., 1963) the authors suggest 

that Hhile t e rate for the county as a whole follows the rrene1'al 

nattel.'n, in a community the s i ze of Bristol ( Digb'! , N.S.) there is 

no relationship between social class and mental disorder . 

How i s one to exnlain these findin~s? Why the nrenonderancc 

of illness among those cases having low socia-economic status on 

admiss ion? Hhat is there ahout the area 'v:hich is associated 'vlith 

rate differential,,? (md hOI-! is one to eXnlRilJ the curious relationshin 

\-lith citv size ? 
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(i ) The issue of exp l anation 

Ci tv size itself co.nnot p:covide a complete eXDlanation 

of the r'ate di :ffel'entials, ther'e i s no convincinf': arF,ument in the 

l iteratU1'e, and such sDeculat ion mus t remain at th e level of 

hypothes is until the sneci fic fac tors associated with city size 

can be identified . Clausen and Kohn have nroffered an explanation 

in tenns of social coh es ion~ but this was purely sneculative, and 

explanations of this sort can have no val idity i.Jhen made on the 

basis of the bald statistics dIone, unless the dimensions of 

socia l cohesion c an be defined and identified, a nd the manner 

in ,·!11ich th ey ooer'ate on t]IC T'ate to effect tJ.e differelltials 
3. 

specified . Nor can citv size of f er any insights into an etiological 

explanat ion of schizoDhrenia. 

One might apueaJ. to the confusion of the c i ty dweller 

that Simme l so aptly des cri.1)cs i n his '·\etronolis and l1ental Li fe . 

This nrofuse \·,orld of ,·/Ords and images , of ohj ects and sensations 

which cannot be ordered, c ontrolled, or organised corresponds to 

the stereotvnical schizophrenic conf us ion; but lmtil one ca n 

soecify the dynamics of the factors associa ted Hitll the city size, 

such an explanation must remain adduced, as sneculation, and not 

stand as a comnlete eXDlanation . We do not know why this should 

be so, nor why it is the schizonhrenic who i s unable to deal with 
4. 

these problems when so many others are abJ.e . 

I-Ihi1e t here is considerable af;f'eement on the main lines of 

t he social and ecolovica l distribution of schizophrenia in the 

nODulation, there is, unfortunately considerably l.ess a~reement 



a out ",l1y this s hould be so . Several sociological, and socio

psychologica l expl.:mations have been ad ranced ; llUt none has met 

with widespread recoRnition, and it still remains a mystery just 

how the socia-economi c status of an individual affects his health, 

in much t he same Hay that it is a mystery why city size should be 

associated vlith di ffel'ences in rate. 

One source of th is confw;ion is the type of ' top dO"TJ1 ' 

explanation the ep:idemiologists have engaged in. They have tended 

to rely on data concerning the agJu"'egate chapacteristics o f 

individua l s and areas and have attempted to infer f rom these 

models of incH vicJ UiJ. 1 function ing and breakdmm, H01·:ever, in order 

to substantiate any thesis like that of so cial cohesion data 

on the level of tl:e individual af'e essentii1l. 

It i s ",ortl) pursuing this point jn rwre detai.l. Consequent.Ly, 

befo r-e examining some o f th e var'iotls th eoretica. l e>:planations of the 

data, it Hill De profitable to examine the type o f methodolog ical 

criticisms that can be made to explain the statistical r elationships 

Vlhich have been found. 

bl Hethodolog ical_'pr'~blems 

It is extremely easy to confus e ep idemiolog ical research 

with ecological theory, and as He examine the theories this r esearch 

has stimulated it "'ill be readily apparent why this confusion exists. 

There are a considerable numbe r of excellent critical revieHs of 

the epidemiological literature on schizophrenia (for example see 

Dunham, 19 61, Hoch f, Zubin, J 961; Hollinr;shead s 1961; Pl unket 

f, Gordon, 1960 ) however not al l are in agreement as to "'hat 
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constitutes the SCODe of epideniolo~v. Ilishler and Scotch (1965:285) 

Jlave criticised the enidcT'l.1.olos:;ists for their' concentl~ation on 

macro-sociolorical variables: social class ; urban area; mir:ration~ 

etcetera, in exnlaining the distribution dnd etiolo~y of schizonhrenia. 

This Jimi tation may be considered as stemning from a confusion as to 

the nature of epidemiological research. 

Dunham (1 966 ) has made the useful distinction between 

ecoloRY as a field of studv, concerned with the manner in which 

man's interactions with his social and nhysical environ~ent affect 

his J1C'i'l.l th, (in this case mental health); and enidelOiolofev as 

a method of studv eXilmininr: hov! the rate of j 11ness val'ies Hi th 

the strength of environmental factors. In his reply to Clausen 

I~ Kolm (1954) h(~ outlined some of the main aSSlli71T'tions of ecol(w:ical 

theor'v: 

1. That human cOlnmuni ties have a cel't2 in organic character 
in that they exnancl, chFlnp'e and decline Hi th the Drohcl1J,i lit'! 
that this nrocess id 11 be rencatec1. This cvcle const:i tutes 
a dvnamic eouilibrium . 

2. That in this exnansion a process of distrihution takes Dlace 
which sorts and relocates individuals and ~rouns bv residence 
and occunat ion over a ~ iven land area . In the ecolo~ical 
theory this cxnansion is a function of comnetition, and it 
has lJeen demonstrated that certain conscious motives operate 
i n the relocation of persons. 

3. That this selective Drocess creates "natural arei'ts " '<lhich 
develop their rnm characteristics and can be del1mited . 

If . That each area i-lith its oarticular characteristics leaves 
its cultural "stanm" unon the peonle \-Tho reside there and 
affects th8m in numerous and diverse ways. 
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5 . That this cultural stamp will he re~istered in each area 
bv freol1end es o~ numerous tvoes of hoth acceptahl(, and 
unacccptahle heh~viour which will differ accordin~ to 
the cha.racter of the area.. 

(19S 1} : 149-150 ) 

Bv con -:l"'ast, the primary purpose of epidemiology is to 

establish Hhether t11cl"e is an assod ation between ri'lte and 

s t l'ength and on the basis of the isolated relationship to state 

t he direction of the relationship in causal terms. It f01101-:s 

thi'lt within this purview, the scone of epidemiologv need not 

he limited to the field of ec01op:y . The only ChalYlcteristic 

reouired of popUlations studied is th;lt thev he alike in all 

resoects exceot the factor under consideration. ( \-Ie might dr'a", 

an imalorv '",ith tl"1':~ controlled cxner'imcnt. ) 

Conseouentl v, cnid('mj ological r'cscClr'ch )1eednot lim-i-t 

i tself to jnvc~;ti ,~o.tion :~nd exnlanati.on solely in terms of macro-

s ociological v~riables. This , unfortunate l y, has heen too often 

the case . A major criticism made bv Mishler g Scotch ( 1965 : 285) 

in t heir critiq ue, is that "Tl1f:reas with almost any other probl em, 

t he establishment of a relationshic hetween social class, or 

urban area and the dependent vari able would be the starting point 

o f a more i n tens i ve i nvest:ipat i on of exactly "'hat factors in the 

social a nd phys i ca l environment arc associated "lith the rate 

di ffer'ent i a l s : "in the i nvestir;at i on of t118 etiology of schizoDhren ia 

the relat i onship often stands for the comCllete analvsis" . Accordinr;lv, 

c tioloRical exol2nations on the basis of the data collected at the 

macr o-soci olop i cal l evel are extremely vacuous . ~xc ludin~ the 
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comnlunitv studies , the tVfle of i nfor-Mation co.l]0.ctcd usuCl llv froi~1 

hospital record~; of diil~mos.is, re~;jdencc and o ('cnnation , does not: 

provj de anv i nforrilation about the in teT'jlersonal environment , or 

the experience of the identified case . The researcher 18 l eft to 

supplement his data with either an imnlicit psvcholo~ical model 

of I!lc=tn, or the di~~ease process, Ol'" a theory of scl1izop hren i c cau~;atj on 
5, 

adduced from another source , and not derived directly from his da ta. 

Thus evidence t hClt high rates \-Jere associ a ted ,d th Clreas 

of the citv characterh~ed b'l s in s', le unit d\·lellillp-s -fosteped the 

ctiolo£Yi cal conclusion tJoiH schi zophren ia Has caused bv social 

isolation ( f or examnle . Jaco . 196 5 ). It t ook Gnoma l:i es .in the 

data r epor'ted from othe l' studi~s ( Clt~usen [, Kohn . 1959 ) , \·)hich 

contl'ad:i cted th0. OT'it!i!l;:;J. fiTlc'.il1(~s, to stirnulate the researcher's 

to ask ",hethel' th" }-j.g)' reDY'csentat ion of cases in t 1,('s;:: areas 

\,laS not so much a function of tLe etiolot!ical sir~nif:i.cance of 

soci a l isolation; ut of the i dent ified case ' s desire to escaoe 

from stl~essful int el~personal relation s , Hhich led hilT: to choose 

areas of the citv in which he could he a lon e . ( Character i sticallv 

no one ·i:hour.:ht to ask the case vrhy he in fact moved to these areas.) 

This is not to [,av that enidelniological r esearch should 

ignore th macro-sociolo~ical factol's; but that a complete 

explanation of etiology must take account of the internersonal 

environment of the identified case. This Hill hecome annarent if 

,,;e examine more closelv the functions o f coid c;m iolor;icC'll r esearch. 



29. 

( i ) Functions of r.Didemiolo2v 

As mentioned above, MacMahon et al (1960) consider the 

impor'tance of epidemj ology in the estimation of the deter'rninants 

and distribution of disease nrevalenee. Thus the two main tasks 

of soeiolo~y in eo i derniological research are first, estimating if 

sip;nifieant rate differentials exist betHeen different areas or 

social struetures~ and second, nroviding adeol~tc exulanations 

of those rate differentials. 

The aecm'ate assessment of such rate differentials is 

extremely important in the estimotion of the need for nsvchiatric 

facilities; detel:'rrining the pO::lulation at risk (fror~ Hhich it rnav 

be Dossible to id(~n·tif'v factors associated ,,!ith the onset of the 

di.sordE'T') and CS
JciTT\"1tin.rc the cJernor1ranhic d:i.st:r:i.hution of CAf~PS . 

Hi thin this fr.'1l1:e of Y'eferencc, it j s not of DCJramount inmortance 

to determine the reasons for the r ate different ials . On our'ely 

prap;mat ic gl:'ounds , accurate knowledr';e about rates hi:ls impoptant 

i mplications f op the tpa ini.n g of personnel , provis i on and location 

of new fac ilities, estimating the cost (and effectiveness of such 

fac i lities ) and in tepms of the contemoorary emphasis on treatment 

in the community (see Pasamanick, 1967 ) locatin~ the type of 

facility and t hepapy available to t he tvpe of disorder . (See Hanv, 

1970; for an example of the use of this anproach ). 

Tile fipst task of s))ecify in~ the determinants of the 

distrihut ion invobles adeauate explanation of t he rate diffe"I'cntials. 

( Dunham, 1965 : 8). This latter f unction can be interpreted on two 



levels, and it is sUR~ested that a co~fusion of these two levels 

is resnonsible for much of the inadeouacy in the epidemiological 

research and exnlanation. 

On one level, the ecological, the goal is an explanation 

of the rate differential (if any ) of the identified disorder in 

different F,1:"OUDS, classes, or geographical areas. Such explanations 

need not, and more accurately should not, involve etiolo~ical 

exolanation of \'illy particular individuals contract, or develop 

a particular diso~dcr. If :he sociologist operates on an 

ecological level, then in order to exolain the rate differentials 

in his findiJJ<;s he must emnhasise those process es Hithin the 

environment of the indi.viduals s ' udied s and attemct to show wh i ch 

variables on the level of the sociaJ. system are Dssocidted with 

the l~a te diffcpent ials . An examnlc of such an exnL:m2tion Hould 

be Dunham ! s ( 1965 ) inter retation of the difference in i ncidence 

rates between tHO groucs of census tracts in Detroit in terres of 

the mobility of people into those tracts. This Hould expla in why 

some areas have higher rates than others but would not Drovide 
6 . 

an etiological eXDlanation ( and is not offered as such ). 

As yet ~ sociolor~ists have not 11een narticularly successful 

in deriving s uch ! theories ! a t a social svstem level . Dunham ~ has 

outlined the various hypotheses which come under the rubr'ioue of 

soc i a l selection : 

( 1) that certain nersons hecause of nersonality inadeauacies 
or proneness to mental disease have a tendency to drift 
in to certain social classes. 
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( 2) the visibility of rmd tolerance f01~ mental disorder' 
vary \11 th the attitudinal structure of different types 
of community. 

( 3) that cert~in persons because of their psychic needs to 
break social ties, tend to select and segregate themselves 
in araas, cultural or spatial, marked by anonimitv. 

( 4) that as the si7.c of the city decl'e<:lses, rate differ'entials 
hetween areas decrease. 

(1965:8) 

It is sir:nificant that none of these hypotheses make 

statements about what causes the disorder, or what factors in the 

physical and social environment are C1ssociated vlith h igh rates of 

disorder . The concern is in explaini.ng ;"hy one area should have 

a hig)ler rate than another. If an att0mp"C is made to e~:p.lain \v11)' 

part~:..C~l~_~n' indi viduaJs become mentnlly ill , and to isolate the 

factors associated Hith an individual's presentation, and the 

diagnosis , of psychiatric symptoms, then one Inoves to a second level 

of expl anat ion of the dcter1n.inant~ .. 

Here tl1C concern is no longer' ... lith vlhat causes the l""ate 

of reported cases and theil' distribution; but, more fundamentally 

what causes an individual to exhibit the symptoms which will be 

diagnosed as the disease. Such etiolo~ical statements must 

incorp01~ate some assumptions about the socio··psychological functioning 

of the individual. If the sociologist attempts to make statements 

about the social factors tvhich cause t1)e illness in a particular 

person, then he moves to a different level of eXDlanation than the 

ecologica l Hhich can only indicate factol's Hhich may be si,fjnificant. 
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For examnle, it is one thin~ to establish a nreponderance 

of cases originating i n the 101,'er socio-economic clas~cs > and 

quite another to attribute thrtt distribut ion to lOFel~-class ' Hav 

of l ife ' on the basis of data gleaned fT'om hosDital r ecords . 

Ouestion s ahout the stren~th of certain soc i al or cultura l factors 

which Dredispose individuals to, or precipitate, the 'illness ' 

are better asked on a socio-osy cholo~ical level at which the 

behaviour and experiences 0 -1= individuals ar'c examined . 

Trle attemnt to m.J.ke statc:rlents on a socio-nsVcholof,ical 

leve l on the basis of' data on Y.' .:ltes of illness and haracterist .-i.cs 

o f areas is what Dunham (1961 ) has ter~ed the ' fallacy of the 

wrmlg leve l ', It will be treated here as an aspect of a more 

genera] orohl'm of nissinR data. 

( ii ) The fal l acv of the wron~ level 

The fallacv of the H:.."ong l eve.l ) mav he cons i dared as an 

asnect of a much Hider m~ob.lem of aggregation and disagr.:1'ep:,at ion . 

That i s , the gener al problem of inferrin~ relationships on one leve l 
7. 

from data collected a t another l evel. In the eoidemiological studies, 

excluding the communitv studies like those of Sl'ole !:t a1. (1 962 ); 

have consisted of rat es of rCDorted disorder us ually measured bv 

t he i ncidence of cases to state mental hospitals, and/or orivate 

hosoitals and/or nrivate pract itioners ; with the demogranhic data 

be in p: orilHn from incomp l ete hospitRl r ecords , or more usually 

features of the environment from which the cases origina ted . 

TYDicallv one is '-lorJ.-:in£>: I-lith i1 re')ortecl rate of diaf',noscd illness 

of more or less comDleteness (deoendinR on the ran~e of facilities 
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covered) and certain data aLout the social class characteristics, 

t ype of housing, aT' ethn:ic comoosition of the areas from Hhjch 

the cases derive . It is a siDnle matter, on the hasis of elementarv 

correlational techniaues to associate the rate with the particular 

area and dr2w conclusions about the relationshin between the, say, 

lower class ' way of life ' in a narticular area and risk or 

suscentihilitv to ml"nt<11 disor'der . ( Sec Ikeda, 1962 ; for a 

perfect examnle of this sort of reasoninp.) 

There is not:lin~r es~; entiClllv ,·~ron '; vIit] l collectinr data 

on this level . Indeed, it ITay be cpucial in :i dentifvinfY 

pooulation8 of high risk as a basis for marc intens:ve study. 

It i s~ however , i llerritimate to usc it as a hasis for statements 

about the incljviduL1.l charac teristics of th(~ cases, or to IT!i1ke 

causal statc~cnts abOUT the etiologV of the disorder on the hasis 

of the inferred individual characteristics . The peason is very 

s i mple and rests ,-lith I'That qobinson ( 1950) has termed the 
8 . 

' e cologica l fal1acv' . 

~eaders i nterested i n the statistical comnlexities of 

Robin son ' s argument are r eferr ed t o the origina l puh l ication. 

Here a s i mnle examnle Hill suffice to il luminate the i ssue : 

If He plot the r e l at:i.on sh i o bet\-:een madness and socio-economic 

class in a 2 x 2 contingency t able He mi.r;ht a rr i ve a t th i s a r ranp;e -

ment : 
lIad Sane I.---r I l 

1~~~1 
" , :t-~_~--1 ___ j 

Uppel' Cl ass 

LOI-Ier Cl ass 
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where the Pearson ian fourfold correlation denends on the within 

class individual corr-elations, ",hile the ecolcwical correlation 

depends upon the mal"?,-Lnal frenuencies of the ;.;ithin class 

correlations. ( see Rohinson~ 1950; Goodman, 1953) To state the 

obvious, the marginal freQuencies of the contingency tab1e do 

not deter'mine the- intcl"nal fx:'eQuencies -- that is, thel"e are a 

l al"ge number of interIlal fY'8ouencies vlhich Hil1 satisfv exactly 

the same mal"~inal freouencies for any ? x 2 table. Consequently 

there cn'e a larp:e number of indivj dual corl:'elations I-:hich might 

corresoond to any ecolop:ical correlation . Which stated siDoly 

means that there need be no cOl"resnondence whatsoever between the 

individual correlation and the ecolo[;ical corr'elation. The 

implica·t:ion of this i.<:; that one cannot ass lmE-~ that because a l)erSOn 

is adr.1i·Ued to hospital from an i1l'ea of s5 nrd.e un1 t dv!ellinfYs 

he necessariJ.v suffers from a oatho~enic ' social isolation ' Hhich 

has etiolop-ical significance in the develooment of the disordel'. 

This type of exolanation l"equircs data of a different opdeY' -

snecificall'l on the interpersonal experience of the diaf;nosed 

case orior to his admission which is not derivable from data on 

rates of illness and characteristics of al"eas. 

On a more ~eneral level, if He treat the ecological fallacy 

as suggested as an instance of the Hider Drohlem of aggregation and 

diaggregat ion the H Ol. ... k of Bla lock Drovides us h'i th a useful explanation 

of the city size hyoothesis. Blalock al'p:ues that ' in s hifting from 

one unit of analysis to another ,-Ie are 1ikely to affect the mannel" 
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in Hhich outside and possibly disturbing influences are operatinf:; 

on the dependent and indepelJdent variables under considel'ation. 1 

(1 964:98 ) 

In the case of city size and schizophrenia what this means 

i s that prior to formulating grand t heories linkinr; a hypothetical 

increase in anomie or what have you with an increase in city size and 

explaining the relationship between city size and schizophrenia in 

terms of thi.s increase in anomie we must first establish Hhether 

or not the relationship is a statisti.cal artifact. As Blalock 

argues, the key to this problem may be changes in the dCEree 

to Hh i ch other unkncmn or ullmeaSUreG variables are affect in r, the 

rate as we change units of ana l ysis . By using the larger unit 

of t he citv He may be controllin~ for certain types of disturbing 

in fluences '."h ich affect the distribution in the smaller units. 

For exampl e, the potential schizophrenic in the small 

c ommunity may be 'saved! from breakdo\oln because he happens to 

meet a clergyman who has the solution to his problems. These chances 

or 11 idiosyncra t ic 11 (.l 961{: 99 ) variables may significantly affect 

the rate in a small a r ea or t own; but may cancel each other out 

as He move to the larger units of a na lys i s, pr esenting us with a 

more stable rate or accentuating different features than in the 

smaller unit s . By taking the larger unit, then, He tend to iron 

out the individual d i fferences \o,1hich in the case of s chi zophren ia 

may be so important in explaining why some people do, whil e ot hers 

do not, appear as case statistics. The exol anat i on of the 

di.fferentials may be made then on pure orobabilitv rrounds and 
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owe nothing to any inherent effects of city size. 

The most obvious question to ask at this juncture is why 

bother using ecological correlations as a basis for generalisation 

(particularly etiologicaJ. generalisation )? The silnplest answer to 

this question is in terols of the problen_l~ TT1i ssin~L.9ata. 

(iii ) ProbleT12.Yf mi~~ing da!.~. 

It would be something of a TT1.h'acle in any field if it Here 

possible to ohtain exactly that data which "lOuld alloH one to generate 

an iJ1Clusive theory, or to decide between competing cxolanations 

of the same phenomena. The epidemiological field is no different 

from any othel". 

There ar'e a v<~r' iety o f situations in Vlhlch the missinr data 

prohJcl1l is likely to apis(~. ror cxar.1ple~ He may have dati'l fol' 

a r ange of un its or area s ~ but have no \'lay of dif;aggl'ega t ing, or 

identi fying t he commun i ty contexts of their behaviour' . That is, 

there may be no way to reallocate indi vi duals to any knO'vT11 primary 

sampling area . An example is the use of hospital r ecords in 

epidemiological r esearch in which f or reasons of secrecy or , more 

us ually, poor informa tion He may not be able to identify individuals 

and their social contexts although we may have available genera l 

socio-economic class data and initial diagnosis. 

A second situation in Vlhich the problem arises is that in 

which we have no individual data; but afgregate data are available 

for territorial units at di fferent levels. The ma jor source of 

such data Hould be officia l statistics in which the prlnldry 

individual data are kept secret from the outset, or cannot be made 
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available- for acllninistrati ve or economic reasons. So, Hhile He 

may know hOI1 many people become ill from census tract 15 the only 

data \." e have ilvailable al' e this rate and certain character'istics 

of this tract. Ylhile it ...,ould be pr'efeY'able to ma tch each 

individual incident of disorder' \-lith individual characteristics, 

the best we can do i s compare the rate in this tract with that of 

others, in the hope that in the process He m' v,ht unearth a variable 

Hhich is si~nificantly related to rate differentials. 

Tl1ere a;('e a number of dan!~ers Hi th this nrocedure of usin g 

rates as indices of the occm'"'rence of mental disorder. rirst~ 'd e 

accept a psychiil tri c diaRnosis as the criterion of who is and is 

not mentally ill; and second, for objectivity (or simplicity? ) 

we ado~t this psychiatT'ic model of vih.:1t constitutes a case in tel'lns 

of incidenc e l.1eaS Ures of first admissions to private and public 

menta l hospitals, or less f-requently, diaf;nosed cases under 

private psychiatric care. Unfortunilte.ly there a:r'e a nwnber of 

Droblems Hith this approach. First, there is a considerable 

literature on the unreliability and questionable validity of 

psychiatric diagnoses ( Blum, 1 952 ; Ash, 1949; ~1ehlmi1n, 1952 ) 

reflected in the statement of Laing, (1970: 11-12 ) : 

If anyone thinks that I schizophl'"'enia ' is a fact, he h'ould 
do Hell to read critically the literature on ' schizoDhrenia' 
from its inventor Bleulel'"' to the Dresent day. After much 
disbelief in the new disease nore and more ~sychiatrists adoDted 
the t erm, though feld English or American psychiAtrists 1<neH 
what it meant •.. But though the term has now been ~enerally 
adopted and psychiatrists trained in its apolication the fact 
it is supposed to denote remains elusive. Even t\olO psychiatrists 
from the same medical school cannot aRree on who is schizophrenic 
independently of each other more than eight out of ten times at 
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best; ar:reement .is less than that hehH'en different Sd100ls, 
and less again betvJeen different countr:i es. Those f .i[Jures 
are not in di sP\J.te. But \,!hc~n osvchi,"b~.ists dispute the 
diarnos.i s there .is no court of' apnecll . 2~:?r~_ ar'_~~~_!_'p..!'e~.en·!:. 
no ob-iectivc, T'e.l i 21;1e, (;uant5fL\!).le cri_te:' i :, --- behavioural 
o rrl-e-urQi:;-i,\' s-j 0 J09-jc-aY-(;!:: "bTOC!1C;;Tc ciT- --- to-aT)-p e ai-;:-o --\.; h(;1.-t to e 
nsv-~h.i atr-.ci] Ts--z-rrn' e r-:------------------

(emphasis Added) 

Second, .it tends to i ~nore the nosocomin l factors ( that is factors 

i nflueilcinf; the availab ili tv of beds, the \.;j llinr.;ness of patient s 

to be admitted and differences in admittin~ policies hetween Ilospitals,) 

" hich mnV DY'oduce different.i a l rates. For examole Bj c:kfoy,d (1967 ) 

takes a rather commonsensicill (obvious?) stance on the eoidemic 

of senile psvchosis Hhich h:i.·t Hri tuin in the lC150 I S : 

The increase in mental .illness is directly due to the passa~e 
of the Nat;c)nal Hea l th p.·et in 19 1t 8 ~ "hen the gov01'nment of 
the day in e~fect c~cntcd an entirely new ~cntal illness . 
The: dF.:ci~:i(Jn \o7,S "10rle to turn '·'nrkhow~e~; int0 rYf>neY'i'l l h("· ~;-r)iti'lls. 

In or'der to co this t! ~e nreviouc; OCCUDi.'..nts of the \'lor)'::hoDses 
( tral:iDs and old lJ(";0111e) h2.d to be P'ot rid of. 'i'1'2.[On8 are 11m!, 

o f course, an eyesore and lar~elv settled in London, hut the 
old people could not he so dispersed. They had to RO into 
mental hosnitals because there Wi'lS nowhere else for them . 
In order for them to do this thev had to s uffe r from a 
mentC11 i llness, and the smal l Tluml'c:r of Deo1)le ' .. ,ho Here ol d 
and had to 1;0 i nto mental hosni tals ]Jecame a flood ~ and 
senile psychoses assu~ed enidemic orooo:rtions. 

Hhi le this may seem a fa ce t ious ( thour;h tragi c ) ex'ample )Terl'is (1 965 ) 

has e xplained t he de cline in adm i ss i ons for manic-deoress i ve osychoses 

in New Yor k Stat e Hosp itals (1 930-1950 ) in simi lar terms , as mainly 

due t o changes i n dia8nost i c criteria . 

A third f a ctor wh i ch may contribute to the pr oblem of missing 

da ta is that the r equired dota are se l dom cOTnolete and are often in 

the wrong form or order t o provide in formation on t he in terpersonal 

en~liron rnent from whi ch t he cases originate. (Mishler and Scotch, 

1965; for exar:mle, see Gerard [, HOllston, 1953, \-Iho were unable to 
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secur'e life history data foy- more than half 'theil:' sample.) If 

such data are desil."2d~ and it is argued that a complete analysis 

of the phenomena requires such data, then one cannot rely solely 
9. 

on 'the data dr<1'i-1n exc11.1siv'ely from hospital records. 

Fourth, the use of hospital data suffers from a further 

deficiency in that it reports only those cases v~ich have come to 

the attention of psychiatric facilities. \>Ihi1e such data may 

be of considerable i lopor-tance in the epidemiology of (treated 

cases' it must be of limited applicability in a discussion of 

the etiology of the particular disorder. Scheff, has estimated 

that the rat io of treated to untreated cas(;:s in the United States 

may be as high as 1: 11-+ (1 966 : '+9) Hhich Ti:e~-ms that rOT' every treated 

case ttleJ:'e are at least fourteen at large il the community Hhich 

have not come to the attention of a psychiatrist. 

This i,ould not in itself invalidi3.t e the findings fpom 

the hospital studies i f it could be shown that the factors 

assoc i ated Hith commitment or non-commi tment Here not themselves 

associated with the type of diagnosis made l or the decision to 

commit itself. Unfortunately, this seems not to be the case. Both 

the incidence of disorders, and the decision to commit ",ith Hhat 

di agnosis have been shmm to be influenced by factors Hhich are not 

directJ.y related to the psychiatric status of the patient. (See, 

Hollingshead [, Pedlich, 1958; Hughes [, 11arsha11, 1971; Haxler [, 

Mishler, 1963; Lieberman, 19~5) Consequently, it is not possible 

to make accurate statements or even sugges tions about etiol ogy. 
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A var'icty of stratcrj.es have heen employed to overcome 

this problem. In recent years, at least in Britain, there has 

been a considerable effort to improve hospital reDorting procedures, 

specifically the collect ion of data h'hich may be pertinent fop 

etiolo~ical statements. (S~e Hill et <J.1., 1962 ) (Although such 

efforts al'e only as good as the willingness of the admi ttinp; staff 

to co-operate; and, if we follow Garfinkel (1967) the willingness 

of the staff to make their behaviour 'accountahle ' to the researcher 

hv making exnJ.icit, the taken for ~ranted assumotions which underlv 

their dcc~sions to cOTmnit .) 

The use of nrevalcnce measures ( that is the nun~er of 

oersmlS ~ho can he jud~ed to be ill at a oarticular time; as 

O]!DOSPet t o -Uy-, nUiTlbCl' of' nc" casr~s occui'r5 n r: ) p;oes sone i-iaV to 

avoiding som(~ of these orobleHls . The researcher" involved in the 

communi. t v stud i.e s have attempted to dei.~.i.ve some objective measure 

of Mental Disorder, usually in the form of a ouestionnaire which 

1S administered by intervj evlers Hi th varving cle9.;re'es of nsvch5 atric 

training. (Srole et a~., 1%2; D. Lei 9.;hton ~t al. , 1963; ~!ani s et a1., 

1963; lianis et _a1. ~ 196Lf) Such ouestionnaires take the for m of a 

' superma1.~ket ' of symntorns from "'hich the intervieHee selects . 

The quest ionnaires ape va l idated ap:ai.nst criterion groups of ' normal' 

indiv iduals and psvchiatric inmates and in the ' better ' st udies the 

iden t ified cases are interviewed by a team psvchiatrist . (Sec hOh'ever 

A. H. Leighton, 1959; for a discussion of the difficulties in 

diagnosing the ' non-patient ~roups ' in the Srole et al. (1962 ) 

study' .) Ho~,.~evcr TI10St of the cOinmuni tv studies have "tended to lumn 

together a varietv of different diar:nostic catel70ries because of 
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the difficulties in samnlinp; sufficient numbers to faciJ.itate 

statistical testing; consequently it is difficult to isolate the 

rate for a particular disease . (Mishler G Scotch , 1963:279; 

~-1anis et ~., 1963.) Tn some cases traditional diagnostic 

cateRories have not been used \·rhich ap.:ain Doses the probleM of 

estimatinr; DarticuJar disease rates~ Hith the attendant 

conseauences for etiolo~ical explanations . (See Srole et al. , 19G2; ..---

in which level of impairment was used instead of snecific diagnostic 

categ:or-ies. ) 

The findiners of these incidence studies pose us 'Iii th some 

extremely Dcrnlexinr:; nroblems. The Drobleu of total oreva1.ence 

in relation to the hospital incidence studies Has mentioned above. 

In SroJ.e f sstudv in ~'licit()\om. Hcmhattcm h!entv··fou:o Dercent of the 

sample '/)as r-ated as distu'd)ed to a ' may-ked f . f ~~el'ious 1 or 1 extr'c: ne f 

der;ree. /l.s \·le see in Tahle 1, the find:ino;s of the D. Leighton 

Sterlin~ Countv Study speak for themselves . The team nsvchintrists 

t ey-med those most in need of psychiatric care "most abnormal". 

In types 2 and 3 psvchiatric treatment Has thought to be advisable 

but not mandatory . Individuals most in need of psychiatric attention 

tended to have more symptoms and more different kinds of svmptoms 

than those l ess i n need of attention . Thev also tended to be more 

i mpaired bv their symptoms . ( 1.963:1.69 ) The Leightons concl ude 

t hat if the pooulat ion of Stirling county were studied intensivelv 

by "competent II Dsvchia tr-ists, approxj 1l1atelv tHo-thirds \'lOulct be 

fOWld to have been sufferinR, at some time durin~ their lives, from 



TABLJ:: 1 

Bristol Health Score family Life Score 

Type l. tlost abnormal 1 0, 3 % ·0 

Type 2. PS'lcn. disorder 
sip;nificllnt impi1irmcnt 38 % 17 % 

T"pe 3. ppobable Psych. 
disorder 36 % '.3'1 % 

1'y))e 1. ~ • Doubtful 14 % 26 % 

Type 
,. 
::J. Probably Hell 11 90 1 7 % 

(Source, D. Leip;hton, l SH'l3 : J.39 : The differences jn the t\-lO columns 
al'e attY':iJmted to the g-reate:r a!~Ollnt of data cwa.i J abJe for tr~e 

fi1milv life studv . Le:if~hton believes the F'amilv Li -Fe data to be 
more staJ"lle because it Fas based on 1 010 respondents as opnosed 
to th e 140 of the Bristol Health score. HOileVCY' the 3rist01 
score was believed to he more accurate because of greater 
in formaU on o!)tained in the nrotocols. Br i stol is the name ~i yen 
by the authors to Dighy , ]l . S . nd is not to be confused ,·;ith 
Bristol, England1 ) 



a psychia.tric disorder· (I for the m00tp2l.~t loV! grade a.nd chronic!) 

These finding~.; raise a number of important issues, ",hich 

we Hill discuss in nJor'e detdil beloH. But for the moment we are 

faced Hi th the problem of exactly vlhat criteria arc adopted fop 

a judgement of who is a.nd vlho is not mentally ill, par'ticularly, 

as it seems clear from the community studies~ "'hen the individual 

himself docs not consider himself to be menta.lly ill, and nor, 

apparently do the members of his community. This pX'obl ero becomes 

of increasing importance when we consider psychiatric symptoms 

as adaptive r<!spons€s to the environment, (as do Leighton, ~t a1., 

1963: 357, llJ.) -..;hioh serve to t'e1i8V8 tension, i"athcl' than as 

maladaptive x'espons8s Hhich indicate an unclc:el.ying illness. Hhile 

Leighton et al l'each a similar concl usion; 1'1e diffep someHhat 

Hith their emphasis. They argue that in terms of their findings : 

it means that a very l arge number of people, hOVlever 
efficient they may be in earning a living, keeping house 
and in conducting the pound of daily activities dictated 
by their cul.ture? are nevertheless unhLlPPY and. discomforted 
by these symptoms, or are a source of difficulty to others, 
or both. 

( 196 3 : 357) 

In terms of the large number of people involved it Vlould seem that 

the type of behaviour uncovered by the questionnaires, Her'e very 

normal responses to stressful situations. If this i s the case, 

then it leads one to certain important questi.ons about why only 

certa i n people seek psychiatric care, while others ~ (i f the results 
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of these various studies 2<1'e accurate ; see also Manis ~....?~ .• 

1 964 ) with eoually strong reasons do not. Since -this line of 

r easoning anticipates items Hhich ,,,ill be discussed more fully 

belol-l, it VlolLld be best to postpone discuss ion until later'. 

HOHever s it will suffice to raise the problem of the correspondence 

be tween a sociological definition of illness, and a medical 

dp.finition. 

( iv ) I dentification of a case 

As He have seen, t he epidemiological literature can be 

divid ed into two distinct areas on the bas i s o f its classification 

of case lnate1'ial . On the one hand a1' e those studies dealing Hi t11 

t rea t ed disorders , or i dentified cases -- studies using hospital 

rccor'ds and/ or data frOT;] Dl' ivate practitioners on t:hr:' other hand 

are the cOnlw uni ty studies, I"hi ch il1tc 1t ion'l lly pay Ii ttle attentioi1 

to treated di ~;ord er s ( see Srole et a l., 1962 : 350-353 ) , and concentl'ate 
----

on determininp; sorle i ndex of global adj ustr.wnt, or assessing th e true 

prevalence of di sorder in a specific community ( that is their total 

social and phys ica l envil~onment ). 

Given the t wo distinct a r eas of study, the probl em I-lhich 

immedia tely presents itse l f , is to Hhat do the differ ent definitions 

o f a ' ca se ' correspond? Are the r esearchers in the two areas all 

talking about the same thing , or do their 'cases ' r efer to different 

phenom ena? Do these d ifferences ha ve any i mplicat ions for etiological 

statements? 

On e Hay of distinguishing be tween the tHO groups of studies 

i s that of Roman and Trice ( 1967: 5 ) who argue that the ' pa t ient ' 

studies adopt a societa l definition of mental illness, for they 



anpear to consider nsvchiatric labellillr! bv a societal 
fUlictj onal"v to be an irrmlici t dimension of the condit ion 
mental disorder. 

This in con·tl'ast to the communi tv studies 1t!hich, acco:cdinv; to the 

same authOl.'S, cmnloy the medical concent of mental disorder'; 

proceedinp; on the assumntion 

that the condition of nsvchological natholoRV mav exist in 
the c01l1rnunitv ,dthout coming to the attention of psvchiatric 
functionaries. 

(1967:8) 

The use of the medical definition in the latter is exnlicit in 

their use of psychiatric diagnoses to decide on tlle menta l status 

of individuals on the hasis of data recorded in interview nrotocoJ.s 

(Hhile the illterviev; lS not normallv conducted bv a !,svchiatrist, 

and he melV never see the ne)'son he diav,noses as mentallv ill). 

[ven aJlo'vl1.nr; for P,l:'OSS inC]ccUl'acv in tht~ estjl~lation of 

the figures for total orcvalence renorted above, it is arr:uable, 

in statistical terms, that treated cases constitute d notentiallv 

biased saT'lDle on '-Jhich to n:ake statements of etiolor:ical sip:n ificrlnce . 

Unless, that i~~, controls are cr~ploved for the factors Ttlhich influence 

nsychiatric referrals bv self or others . ( /I. condition which is, 

of course dependent upon s uccessful identification of those fa ctors .) 

/l.s a corollC1X'Y , the reverse is also true in that it i s inaccurate 

to make statement s of et iolopical siRnificance on the non-treat ed 

samo l es without considerinp t ho se sane factors which influence 

decisions to con:mit. 

Identification of the relevant factors has not been done 

in those studies usinv. i dentified cases as data; ,·]hich brinr:s into 

1j·4. 



question Roman and Trice's classification of these studies as 

using a socictnl definition of illness, or, at least the 

i mpl ication that the individual researchers "ler'e av:are of the 

i mplications of this i nterpretation of their data while conducting 

their studies . 

The intel'actionist conception of mental il l ness wi ll. be 

discussed in more detail belm,', but it is sufficient to ask at 

this juncttlre ,,,hat correspondence there is betHeen the cases 

used i n ep idemiological research, and the phenomena sociologists 

seek to exolain. Th i s i s extremely important in assessing the 

val idity of etiological statements of the Y'ate differ'entials. 

If hospitalised, or treated , individuals are accepted as cases, 

and it is pecognised that there are ind .; viduals in the community 

VIi th svmptoJilatolof;Y as severe as those treated, then it is argued 

that the prooper foc us of study, befol'8 any a t tempt is made at 

etiological explanat i on is: 

(a ) dccurate as sessment of the rate differentia l s of treated 

di sorder; 

(b ) estimation of the distribution of disorders in var ious 

treatment facilities ; 

( c ) estima.tion of the rate of non-treated cases ; and their 

distribution; 

( d ) explanation of rate distribution Vlith in and between 

facilities on a number of i ndependent variables; 

( e ) assessment of t he characteristics of the non·-trea tment cases 

and their similarities or' differences to t he treatment p:roup ; 
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( f ) examination of the factors assocj ated I-li th non-treatment; 

and finally 

( g ) havinp: identified the relevant population 9 descl"iption and 

explanation of the various fuctors associated Hith the 

development of a particular disorder. 

We must knoH accurately to Hhich oopulations statements 

of etiological si~nificance refer. 

If we examine the eoidemiolovical ' patient' studies 

chl"onolod_ca lly He find a progressive COnCePTl ,dth the l'eOl"c""sent

ativeness of case findin.; techniau.;s, evinced in a concer'n 1'lith 

the representativeness of the samoling c~ocedures. The three fold 

classification of cnt.i ant studies, outlined above? coX'rescond to 

an abnost chronological concern with inclusiveness . The earlier 

conclusions of epicJt;Fliological research that hjo:liest rates f r 

s chizochrenia occur in the lm,est socia-economic BPeas has been 

temoered bv considerations of the reoresentativene ss of the samcles 

studied . TllC vlOrk of Nolan (1917 ) 9 OdefJ;aard ( 932 ) , Frumkin 0%5), 

are questionable for theil' reliance on datel from state mental 

hospitals alone, Hhich may not he representative of the distribution 

i n the popUlation as a Hhole. While these studies may be legitimate 

in determininv the distri bution of treated cases, it i s quest i onable 

whether they can ever provi de a solution to the etiologv of the 

di sorder -- unless, that is, schizophrenia, or mental illness lS 

defined exclusivelv in tcpms of those receiving a csychiatric 

diagnos i s . In this case , i t st i l l remains to be explained why there 

are peopl e wit h disorders of equal severity who do not come to 
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Dsvchiiltric attention. 

Hhile it can be arf~ued, as do :<oman and Tl:'ic:e that community 

studies accept a medical definition of illness, it is ouestionable 

whether the authors of the 'patient ' studies accept the societal 

definition dS these authors imply . Hhile agreeing i·rith Roman and 

Trice (1967:l8-~1) that a sociological definition of illness must 

include some consideration of the soc i etal processes involved in 

the labelling, or diagnosis, of a case, it is not accurate to 

attrihute this awareness to the authors of the ' oatient ' studies . 

The 'patient ' studies accent an implj ci t lT~c:dical Ol~ nsychiatpic 

definition of mental illness 0 Ol~ schizo:;ln'enia, in terms of their 

choice of diapnosed natients as cases. 

Indcec1, it is this uncritical a c centance of the lnecJical 

definition of \·!hat constitutes a C;ls e ,·:hj cll has tended to ob f uscate 

the issue o~ an adequa t e sociolo~ical anDroach to schizonhrenia. 

This, particularly in their lack of concern "Iith the 'processes 

involved in arr'ivin p; at a psychiatric dia~mosis. \ihile these 

studies mav he of crucial ir.IDortance in determining: the distribution 

of treated disorder their findin~s are of limited importance in an 

aoproach to 8tiolop;v . Similar Iv , ,·:hile the communi tv studies rnav 

be crucial in estimatinp; total prevalence they can be only of 

l iT'lited use in ilnsHerin p; this (]uestion Vlhile thev ir.nore the factors 

associated with commitment . 

It i~ worth hearin ~ these orohlems in mind as we move to 

an examination of sor.le of the myriad thcoreti.cal eXjJlanations ",hich 

have heen offered . 
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Section Ti'lO : Theoretical l~xDlcmations 

a / A di~ression on causes 

In the previous section He (~xarnined some of the problems 

involved in enidemiolor:ical research, and their' implications . It 

is against this backp:1~ound th<1t the theoretical explanations Hill 

be examined. 

One problem which was not considered above; hut which could 

be termed non-theoretical, thouRh not strictly methodological, is 

that of identifyinf; ,-}hi ch variables an~ ti1ken to be denendent, 

and which independent . !\t fir'st glance this wight seeM sometl1ing 

of a 1 reel-her rin;>; 1 _.- it is oerfectlv obvious thc-tt sch:i.7.oDllrenia is 

to be pi.~opeL'lv treated as th0. dependent varii1ble . The exercise 

i s one of exolainin~ its distrihution, and hopefullv, its etiology. 

HOI-leVer' tl,c i ssue i s not as simple as it seems, \vlrti cularlv in 

liRht of the earlier discussion of the scone of epidemiology . It 

was argued, that while the aims of the ~ethod were in exolaining 

the distribution and determinants of disease, an explanation of 

the distribu"tion is not necessarily svnonVElOUS Hith an etiolof,i cal 

exolanation . Distrihution may he explained in terms different from 

be a factor in exolaining the distribution. 

Taking scllizoohrenia as the independen t, or intervenin~ 

variable may have profound effects on an explanation of rate 

different ials. 1\:::, an exercise j t is useful to sneculate Hhat ,,'auld 

constitute an adeo uate explanation of the over-confirmed relationshin 

hetHeen socia l class and sch i zonhrenia. If this nroblem is anproached 



in total i~norance of the existin~ literature, we have a choice 
9. 

of takin~ schizophrenia as either dependent or independent . 

Taking it as dependent, implies that there i s somethin~ 

about th e lower-class life stvle which is conrlucive to hi gh risk 

for the disorder . That is: 

10Her cJass 
li fe style 

-----.~ illness. 

If I-Ie adopt this latter tvne of explanation He must be prepared 

to expl a:in '.Ihy th '~r'e are neonle of higher statu~) v:ho contract 

the dis01'der . If the relevant variahles can he ident ified, He miW 

arrive at an explanation which is relatively free of the original 

class bias . For example, thp. ctiolorrical factor mav be stress . 

The lc.~ lci.' - cli1sS '3nviro:~mcnt is mere 'stressful ' o.nd consequentlv 

s ubjects its lJoDulation to a hifTher risk. That is : 

10Her class--7 stress---;>illness . 
li fe style 

Thi s would constitut e a particularl y narsimonious eXDlantion in 

that it offer s an explanation of rate differentials , and goes some 

Hay to nroviding an etioloRical explanation Hhen the relevant 

var i ables are identified and refined. 

A lternativelv~ i f the disorder is an independent vari ab le, 

t hen a compl e t ely different picture emerp;es . I t would be possihle 

to ar~ue that the schizophrenic hecause of his disability is unable 

to hold do;,m a steady joh . He is unable , hecause of his thour:ht 

con f us ion, to perform tasks o~ anv complexity , and consenuently 
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finds himself in the lowest socio-economic class bv virtue of his 

inability to maintain or achieve a higher Dosition . That is : 

illness ----.~ social di sahili ty -----) dccline in S.:C . S . / 
t~ou~ht disorder . or inability to achieve. 

Thoug11 less .i nclusi ve than t)H., previous exnlanation, it )"i ves an 

explanation of the pate diff0rentials ,,!ithout nroviclinv anv clues 

as to etiolop:v. It is an exnlantion of pates of a different ordel' 

than a cor'resnondinr: etiolorrj cal expJ ,mation. 

The interestinr point is t));;1: H\Yile data like that of 

Faris And Dunh:':'J.I , Clcll"')~, l)olan, ,Taco , and Tn2n" othC"rs Hill sunnort 

e ither exnlanation, they have all offered exolantions taking 

schizophrenia as the dc.endent variable. It was not until recentlv, 

have seriouslv considered the disorder as the indenendcnt variah)e. 

(See Srole et aI's discussion of these Dl'oblcms ~ lc)G2. ) Th.i s is 

extremelv sivnificant; the imDol~tance of epidemiolofIv has l)ecn 

thou~ht to be in isolatin~ factors which may he of imnortance in 

ouestions of etiol ogy . HOHever, i f, Hithin the frameHor].c of these 

studies the variable to be exolained can be treated as an independent 

vari able in i ts O\o1n right , then this function is imnossihle to achieve. 

Thi s problem i s attri butahle , in many cases, to a con f us i on 

of the two tvpes of eXDlanation involved in epidemiology~ and to 

the confusion of explanations of pates Hith etiolo?:ical explanations 

of illness. If rates are taken as the suhject matter tha.n it i s 

perfectly feasihle to make epidemiological statement s about factors 



associated \-lith those rates; but these· should not be confused 

with ctiolo~ical statc~ents ahout the development of the illness 

Hhich are of a different order~ given the restricted definition 

of a case. If data were available to oermit etiolo~ical exnlanation, 

as ",ith the exolanation of rate cJiffer'entials, there Hould still 

remain the problem of spccifyinp, the nature of the relationshio, 

sDecificallv, in determinin~ the direction of the relationship. 

Etiological exnlanation would be irnposs i01e without some notion of 

causality, however crude. For exampl0, i studies of the r elationship 

beb-Ieen lunr~ cancer and sJ1lokinr:, the establishment of a. relationshin 

precedes a statement of the causa.l relRtionship hetween sMoking and 

the develonment of cancer. ( See Doll & Hill , 1950. ) 

It would be a mistake to go into a lon~ discussion of 

causality hRl'e, indeed the exercise Vlould nrobably prove fruitless 

in relation to the types of criticism which will be made of the 

literatur·e. 1:!hile etiolo?,ical exnlanation implies causal 

explanation (and concern with rates stimUlates auestions ahout 

the causes of those r ates ) , it will s uffice for our present purposes 

to take Greer"s point : 

In deed in scientific theory there is r·eallv no need for the 
concept of causation. It i s an esthetic dimension added for 
esthetic reasons. In operations, causality turns out to be 
invariant associations in tiMe and snace. Most logical 
analyses of causality insist on invariant associations in 
t ime -- seauence . But, relationships can frequent Iv be 
specified as invariant with no attention to seauence . Which 
comes first, the circulation svstem or the state of irritahilitv 
and mohilitv He call an imal life? The oU8stion is meani.nfTless . 
The statement of scientific laHS does not inc lude or rea uire 
causali tv ; it simpJ.:.v....!'eT!:i.re~.£tC1-t:..~'12.ent~ of i!!var_ia~_~soc
i a.t i on . 

(1969 : 120-121) 
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HOHever, I-ihile for our purDoses it \-lill suffice to consi der 

et iolopica l eXDlanat i ons in t erms of invariilnt association tIlls 

does not necessari lv imnlv th~ t the association need necessarilv 

he symmetrica l. for DurDoses of eti olog j ci11 eXDlanation He v:ill 

he concerned ';li th \"hat Dubin has termed f senuential f lah's of 

interaction (l g69 : JOO ) in \-Jhich C\ "time dimension i s used to 

ordcl the relationship among tlW or more units (variables )". 

It should he e~nhasised that t he statement of se~uence is ~ us t 

that ; a stCitement that va r' iahle A Drecedes B, or that B succeeds /1 , 

and i s not to be inte~nreted as a causa l stat~nent . 

As Duhin argu es ~ seau0ntial laws mav he made More spec ific 

bv the inclus ion of two constraints (1969:103 ): 

(a) 1w an exclusive choice of the first aDpear :i.n r; var1 able, makinp: 

it: the onl'y' one H!1ich is follm:ed by the second annr~arin _r'; 

vad.able ; e . g- . "If and onlv i f a nCl~son eats cranberry -i ellv 

Hill he exhil)i t psychotic svmntoms" . 

(b ) by specifvinp that the seouence i s unidirnctional, that values 

of A will only aDnear before vnlues of B (19 69 :104 ): e.~. 

"Presentation of psychotic s~1mptoms a!\,'avs follows and never 

Drecedes the ingestion of cranbel'rv -iellv " , 

It is of course nossible to combine these two restrictive instances 

into one law of interaction ( 1969 :1011 ) : e.9: . "If and only if a 

nerson eats cranherrv jelly wi ll he exhibit psychotic svmDtoms ; 

and the nresentation of psychotic svmntoms never Drecedes the 

ingestion of cranberrv -jelly". 
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By not stating these sequcnticfl layls as causal laws we 

avoid the knotty phHosophical problems of specifying the causal 

agent and lose nothinp; in predictive capacity or explanatOl:'Y pmlcr. 

To Dubin I s analysis 1-1e would add a further restriction that the 

association be sequential and nonspurious. That is, the 

association does not disappear when other antecedents are held 

constant. (Spurious c01"'relation8 may themselves be useful in 

identifying the relevant antecedent vZlriab.le, see Simon, 1957.) 

It would seem that this fur,thex' restriction is essential in 

explanations of rate diffe1"'entials or etiological exnlanations. 

While this loav solve the pr'o1JJern of "lhat ~'lil l be accepted 

as an adequate eXf)lanation, there still remains th(~ pl"'oblem of 

inferences of associations betlveen variables based on data \,hich 

are of a different order than the relationshin to he explained. 

As argued in the discussion of ecological correlation, there may 

be serious logical difficulties in developing theories which 

deal with collectivities and their individual units particularly 

if all the data are only on one level. (See Lazarsfe1d & Menzel, 

1961; "On the relation bctVleen individual and collective 

properties,") Hence, etiological explanation cannot be made 

on the basis of data Vlhich takes the form of reported rates of 

illness and associated demographic and socio-economic data . It 

can only approximate by controls on the anpro!,>riate dimensions and 

the collection of apnroDriatc data. If the data are limited, as 

they ar e for many of the theories to be discussed, then other 
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cons i c1.eratjon rmst be fn'olwht to the anaJ','sis. Thi c; nrolJler.1 I·:ill 

erOD un over and over Clpain in t he sujst2ntive discussion of the 

val'.i ous theories and is <1nnaren t in the confus ion as to ,,:hat i 1: 

i s the renorted rates rp~er . 

It has not been cleal' l,)jlat it i s these r Ates refer to . On 

the one hand thE~V may h~ taken as j ndicutors of illness Olla i11ne8o; 

and used as the hasis for c tiolop;ica l statements . On the other , 

they may he trea t ed sirnlv and sol ely for what they are : rates 

o f r enorted i llness . If they are treated as r ates of reported 

i l l ness t hen t he whole exercise takes on di fferent imnlications 

as t he cancer}) be col~les not one 0f e,.;t0.[;.1.1 ~;lt in~ etiolofYv ; but of 

i s olat in~ the factors associated with becominp a case . That is 

not t o say t hat t he nrcsencc or ahsence of disorder may not he ~n 

impor toHlt factor i n t he c.lec i sion to cO:llmi t ; flUt t ha t t hi s may not 

lw sole cr' i t er ion and fa c tors other t han t he disord er lnav he 

involve d. 

bl Ecologi ca l exnlilnations 

( i ) The breeder vs the rlri ft hvnothesis 

If t he rat es are t aken a s svnonvmous vli th the di sease, a 

whole cr on of Drobl ems ari se . Th e early r e s earch in en i demi o l ogv 

was conducted with in t he f r amework of ecologica l theory . While 

t her e are still a t t emnts t o imolicate cert ain feat ure s in the 

social and nhvs i ca l env i ronmen t as i ncreasing the ri s k of 

acq uiring a disorder, within the framework of ecologica l th eorv 



it was assumed that there Has a direct corresnondence beil-Ieen the 

character-istics of m~eas, and the r ates of particulal" diseases . 

Despite Dunham ' s rejoinder (1954) to Clausen and Kohn (19511) 

:it Hould be fair to argue that. in his I·:ork I"i th Faris ~ this sopt 

of as s umption lead to their postulating social isolation as auite 

a plausible explanation of the hi ;;,h rates fo:e the ·L'oominp; house 

districts of Chicago. Si ngle unit dwe1linRs are characteristic 

of these areas, and it is a small step from this to arguing that 

~chizophrenics or potential schizophrenics live alone and that 

this factor has et i ological significance. Thepe should be no 

need to re-iterate here Robinson's criticism that because a n 

individual comes from an al'ea havinr; certain ap:gregate character -

istics, there is no r'eason to assume that he shilres those 

char-ac tCi."istics . 

It I-Ias this sort of reason i np; from ap;gregate to individual 

data I-Ihich promoted critics to offer alter-native expl~nations 

to Faris and Dunham ' s findings. Suppose that those people I-Iho 

eventually become identified as cases had merely dr i fted into 

those areas a short time before their commitment and had not , after 

all, developed the illness in response to factors operating in 

those ar-cas ? That is, I-Ihat haopens if we treat the disorder 

a s the independent variable? He are able to explain the di fferential 

r ate ; but no l onger able to offer a n etiological explanation. 

Such an explanation of Faris and Dunham ' s findings was 

offered by Myerson ( 1940: 995-997) and Mary Bess Owen (1941 ). 
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Here the arp:uTTlent \'Ias that dUY'ing the course of the development 

of his illness the schizophrenic ' drifted ' i nto t he rooming house 

di stricts of the city. The higher rate different ials I-Ier'e to be 

exnl a in ed not by ~actors ooerat~n~ in these environments ; but by 

the movement of cases into these areas . 

Unfortunately i t ~'luS not oossible to test this hVDothesis 

on Faris 'nd Dunham ' s orir:inal findinr:s, for I'Ihile they hod data 

on the l ast residence o~ cases before admission to the Chicar:o 

hoso i t als , the l'eCl rds they used did not contain infor'mation 

ahout tlle lenp-th of stav at thi~3 r es i dence, nO)~ from i·.'hi ch areas 

the cases had orid_nall',' 1'1 ed ( that is s :i f th e'l had J:loved prior 

to admiss .l on ) • 

( ii) Drift and social cla~s ------_._-------
The "drift" idea is easi l y extended to the studies "hich 

as sociated h ip-h rates l'Iith lower social class, and not solely 

poorer ecolo~ical areas . One exnlanation of Clark ' s (1949 ) 

results in that the lower clas s way of li fe has schizogen ic 

properties which results in a higher r isk for thos~ with low 

status occuDat i ons . In similar t erms to the eXDlanation of a reRI 

distrihution we could ar~ue that the hi gher rates for the poorer 

classes Rre a consequence of the t endency of individuals in h igher 

position s to decline in social pos it ion as a consequence of their 

i llness, 100vin r.: into the occunat ions associated i·Ji th Imler class 

nosition. The drift of peonle into the l ower s tatus occupations 

"'ould tend to exap-ger at e the rates for those occupat ion s , and result 



in a correspondinp- un derstatement of the rate of the c1ass from 

which they ori~ina te. Again, it i s not possihle to interpret the 

ol"' i gina l f i ndings in these terms hecauE;e of the lack of adeauate 

(or anprooriate) information. 

One snecific criticism of this tyne of hynothesis i s the 

tVD e of in:aP:8 of the schizophrenic \·,hich eJ..erp,cs. nrift is only 

one var i ety of the social selection hvnothcses which rep:ards 

"soci etv " as selecting out its Heaker members bv some~ as vet, 

unsnecified process. The drift hypothesis con1ures un a ni c t ure 

of the sc.hizemhl' ell ic as 

a hiahlv incoh(~rent, bi.zar:ce , con -cuseo and imnuJsi ve 
person and that j n no soc'; al situAtion does he knml "'hat 
he i.s dohw 0)' \·!lw he is c1oinr;; it. He i~; seen as a ve'C'v 
abnof'mal persona.litv \·!hose ovel'ture~; are beinr: l'ebuffe d 
a.nd l'c -j ect,>d <~t 0verv turn , I'2m.! cLi.ated t1'/ his fmllilv 
ilncl ':'!C!'11lt "':: ec to clr:'ft t3.1lT.ost in a r:;mhaz<lrcl fash i on 
u1l t il he r~ets into an Clrea \"here (,is di r-' tur~ancc l~e comcs 

too obvi ous foy' ac:ccDtance and he is sent into the nubli c 
mental hosnital . 

( nunham , 19G 5 ) 

As Dunham has argued s the hynothcsis does not account for the 

beh aviouY' of the schizophrenic in the Dre-nsvchotic period -- Hhich 

behaviour may have nrofound imDlications f or his social characteristics 

when he is ident i fied as a case . While it mav he poss i bl e to descrihe 

tl1e 1 full-blovm 1 psychotic in the manner outlined above 5 t o deny the 

noss i hi li tv of choice and volun tarv acti on to t he nr e-nsvchotic is 

c l earl v inadequate . If we l eave aside for the moment the knotty 

nroblern of the meanin r-fuln ess, or voluntarv nAture of the n~;vchotics ' 

or pre- psychotics' action i t "lOuld seem Dossible to resolve the 
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question ~f the social and geographical mobility of the ident i fied 

cases, and thus the issue of drift, by examining the i r hi stories 

of geographical and social mobility. 

Unfort u.nately 9 thel.~e i s inadequate in formation in the ear'ly 

studies to substantiate either viewpoint and as late as 19 66 

Dohremlend Has still calling for studies to assess the validity 

of social ca usat ion as opposed to drift as explanatory hypotheses. 

( see al so Hare, 1969 ) 

( iii) prift and __ social~0l?ili ty 

Lat er studies have been more specifically concerned with 

the issue of social mobility per se as a causative factor. 

Un fortunately, the evidence is~ to say the leas t, inconclusive. 

If the COnCC1'11 is Hi th mobility s then tHO problems 

immediately present thclT,sel ves . fir'st, it is extremely importan t 

to determine the onset of the disor der ; second, it is diff icult 

to derive an adequate i.ndex of mobility which is independent of 

the disease process. 

To take the first problem, in order to ma ke statements about 

the antecedent conditions associated vrith the onse t of the disorder 

( a prerequisite for making statements of causality, or the direction 

of the relationship) it is important to specify the pe:t'iod in y[hich 

the disorder first appeared . This would not be so severe a problem 

if the model of etiology espoused traces its SOill'ce to some childhood 

experiences. In this case it would still be necessary to discuss 

the nature of that experience ; but it could be assumed that the 
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social and environmental factors associated with those experiences 

could be identified in terms of the class membership of the parents, 

and their area of residence (Sec Hyers [, Roberts, 1959). I-!oHcver, 

if the etiological model is phrased in terms of present stresses, 

that is, i f there are f actors in the immediate environment of the 

pre-psychotic which precipitate the onset of the disorder (Hare, 

1969:10)~ (and these stresses may work on a predisposition to 

the disorder engendered in childhood experience) then it is 

necessary to be able to specify the initial onset. 

This is virtually impossible i n those studies Hhich rely 

on data from hospital records for the j clcntification of the1y· cases; 

and agc:dn, the 9roblcm of \'1hat it is the records represent ari~; es. 

If the rates are taken as be ing true indicators of the disease, 

then there Hould be no real reason \-Ihy the date of commitment should 

not serve as a reasonably accurate approx~nation of the date of 

onse t : that is ~ if cOJ~;ni tment could be shm·m to be dependent on 

the presence of the disorder, and not in fluenced by other condoning 

factors. This unfortunately lS not the case. Hollingshead and 

Fedlich found that there may be considerable class differences in 

the speed in which cases come to the attention of psych iatric 

f unctionaries , in the type of faciliti es entered , and the type 

of diagnosis made . (1958) It ",auld thus be difficult to legitimate 

statements about etiological factors associated with social class, 

if it could be shown that the possibility of becoming a case ~ith 

a particular diar,nos is depended as much (if not more ) on class 

as on the affliction of the illness itself. 
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If the rates are treated for what they are, as rates of

LlJ ness, th~n these limit at ions become leiZi timate nroblems in

their 0'.Vl1 '('ifrht, the tusk beCOT:linF, one of specifying the factors

associ ate·,d i·,.ith commitment, as a prelude to the identification,

and deFinition of Iolhat in fact the disoY'dep .lS.

Unless the onset of the disorcter can he snecified then the

second rohlem of indexin~ mohilitv is merely academic. It is

'0088ib1 to examine factors associated Hith commitment Hithout

sneeifving the onset of the disordc'r. The same j s true if the

prohlem ),S treated in terms of nast stresses (the imr ortant factors

are t el the pareTltal d aractl.;:cistics). If hOl·lever the exolrmati m

is in terms of ores.nt -tresses, it is essential to soecify the

onset, esnecitil1v in a h JDotJ1C'sis like i.'11a't of dr'ift.

There ilould be little Doint in Cltter'lDtinff, to is late et· olo(Tical

factors associated with a Derson's status with the Drescnce or ahsence

of disorder if it Here in~ossihle to estabJ,ish a measure of status

"'hieh "las indeDendent of the disease Drocess. Similarlv, it Hould

not be accurate to attelllDt to associate mobilitv Hith the disorder

if it could not be sho',n that this mobilitv Has independent of the

disorder.

!'~obility mav be analysed either 1-1it11in a oe1"son' s mm

lifetime, or behlcen generat ions. In the former instance of intra-

generational mohility it is necessClry to establish a nerson's

oecunation at tHO distinct noints in time and establish Hhether

or not there has been a si~nificant chanRe in status. The evidence

on t1J:i.s POillt is inconsistent. Some studies find dOl,mHard 111obi1i tv
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associated l-li' h high Y'ates (Schwal~tz, 1946; Lystad, 1957) otheJ:'s

that upward mobility is the significant association (Hollingshead,

Ellis [, Kirby, 1954) and still othel~S that there is no significant

association (Hollingshead & Redlich, 19b8; Clausen & Kohn, 1959;

Gerard & Houston, 1953; Lapousc, M nk & Terris, 1956). It is, as

alHays, difficult to knoY! \-Ihich of th2se conclusions to accept.

Some of the studies do not use control groups (see Lystad, 1957)

and fail to compare the experiences of the identified cases lVith

that of a 'normal popu.'tiltion I, othC:!r's use inapprop't~iate controls,

or like Clausen and Kohn, (whose study is impressively designed and

cont'rolled) choose a city "'hieh has an inaclcqua e c ncentration of

schizophl'eni .... s in the lOHest socio-economic class. On the balance

of the evidence o.f the intH:lgenerational studies th0.re is little

to suggest that schizophrenics have been more upvrardly or dmmHar lly

mobile than theil' 'normal' contempor<:n~ies. or that mobility p.~~

is a sufficient explanation of the conccntl~ation of schizophrenics

in the lm-lest socio-economic class.

An alternative approach is to compare the status of the

schizophrenic at the time of the onset of the illness (more accU1:~ately

at the time of his entry into an institution) with the social class

of his parents. The comparison provides us with an index of the

patient's mobility relative to his original social-class of which

parent's social-class is assumed to be a measure. By using this

measure the influence that the disOi.~der may have on mobility is

explicitly recognised. Srole's rationale for using this sort of
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index is that it overcomes SOlrie of the problems of the synchronic

studies which focus on the status of an individual at a single

point in time and thus II (l) only provide cOY'T'elations bet\';een

concur'rent variables (and) (2) if a correlation ernerr,es, they

provide no firm basis T01' identifying the antecedent and consequent 'l

0962:25, £.n. Ll-2). It vms the hope of the Hidtown l"esea'('chers that

by concentrating on the demogl"aphic parental factors they vrould be

hIe to convert their study from sy11chronic to longitudinal, and

because of the choice of parental S.E.S. as the independent variahle,

'to avoid the possible confounding influence of the disease on the

cases' S.C.S ..

If fathers of schizophrenics are concentrated in the 100<lest

socio-economic class, then this Hould be fairly conclusive proof of

a relatirnlship between lower class origin and the risk of disorder.

(Thus avo.fding the Dt'oblem of having to specify the onset of the

disorder.) This would not of course be the complete solution. There

would still be the question of exactly Hhich features of the lower

class life-style were significantly associated. As Hith the studies

on the patient's mom social class, the results are equivocable.

The data from the MidtOiffl Study suggests that the pa.rent's social

class correlates almost as well 'l-dth the rates for mental illness

as with the subject's o",n social-class. (51"01e et aI, 1962:212-222)

Hmlever, in an extremely Hell controlled study in Bristol ~

England, Goldberr, and Morrison (1963) found that if patients were

l~egarded as having the same social class as their fathers, then the
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rate for schizmh~Gnia is the surne for all social classes.
------------ --- ~-----_.._--- ---- -- ---~-~._--_._---

The rnaj OT' problem Hi. th the studv is the hip;h number of ca~~es

for Hhom no data are avai able on social class (25%), however, their

findings have recdved su stanU ve ,'\.JDoort in the Hork of Dunham

(1965, 1966) and ~·\orris (1959) Hho found iin excess of schizoDhi~cn:i.cs

in Class V "1hen classified by t:leir occunation at coromi tment; b\ t

whose fathers were distributed evenly ovpr the five social classes

used.

LikeVl.i se in thc" Goldberg and ;\10ri'ison study, schizonhrenics

,,'ere found to he dm'1m.l ardlv mohile ,·,ith res~)ect to thei¥' fathers I

social class, and tended to be over'lv represented in Class V be ~ause
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educ<l.tion of C:1E" identified cases, is illuminatinr>:.

on the

sho'ded no clT)narent difficulties IV' th theb.' school ,wrk, some havinr;

considerable aC<l.derd.c achievements; but charactcristicallv, their

occuDationol histol."V Has one of pT'op:ressi ve failure. It is significc1!1t

that a similar sort of findinr: was reached in a ~uch more detailed

study of famiJies in Puerto Rico by ~ogler and Hollingshead. (1%5)

In their hoor: :!,raoped_ the authors reDort the results of <l.n intensive

study of three generations of slum families living in San Juan.

The study consisted of intens ive i terviev:s vii th families v:ith

8ither one Ol." both snouscs certifj ed as schizoDh1"eni c tv one of the

team psvchiAtrists comnarcd with fAmilies acknowled~ed, after

examination, to be mentallv Hell. The findj nITs indicate th'1t the

adolescent and childhood cxnerience of the fut 1"e sd:.' zophrcm ics Has



no diff0rent than that of the nor, ul~" and ·that the disorder

manifested itself on entry into the joh market.

That this intergenerational mobility does not orovide the

comoletc answer is sup:p:ested hy Turner and \-,fal':onfeld (196'1) in

their data from Rochester, New Yor. While in their samole, rates

for first admissions for schizophren ia ore disnronor'tionate.lv high

both for patients ,.vith 10l'lest socia-economic status and ror patients

whose fathers had lowest occupational status, they are not necessarilY

the sam patients. Some of those whose fathers were in the .owest

occupational status had or'ir;ins in the r igher' status posj tions.

There is tfms evidence to SUfJDOr,t the pronos}"t ion that most

schizo'phren ics c():ne from the 101'18:<;t socio-economic classes, and

that scld.zoDhY'en:Lcs a1"'8 characteristicallv clo',m"lal"dlv rr:ohile.

HOIo/ever it is still not arpa.rent \ihnt causal factors aI'e opei..'ative

in the nr·ocess.

Hhile it mi;!ht be argued that entl"v into the' 10l-Iest socio-

economic class is the Dl'eciDi tating factor' i.n the onset of the

disorder, and consequontlv that, in all cases, some ({snect of the

10Her class life style is associated "lith the Dl:,cakdoHn, He cannot

identifv \'lith any (lccuracy Hhat factors in this \Iav of life are

associated Hi th . reakdo"m, nor can the possibility that br'eakdmm

might precinitate a descent in socio-economic status be ruled out.

(The same precipitating factor could also operate amongst the lower

classes: lut it is not aDoarent he cause they have no further to

fall. )

ComDarill~ their sample \"i th a c:('OSS section of tl.C total



population Tur'ner and ~;agonfeld produce tHO important findings,

(a) that schizophrenics are mOl~e dowm!ardly mobile than the

control group of normals; and (b) downViard mobility is not

attributable to loss of an e~tablished occupational position;

commensurate with their abilities.

It miRht be argued that these occupational failures are

associated with the onset of the disease in the middle or late

teens C10rris, 1959: 305; arp:ues that his results indicate that

the patients experience a dmmHtird drop in S. E. S. because of the

illness) or legitimatelv, that occupational failux'e causes stress

in the predisposed personality which precipitates the psychotic

breakdmm; but these explanations can only be inferred and not

deri ved from the dati1. At this point it is sufficient to note

group. Ylhy this should be so is not derivable from either Goldberg

and MOl~isonts or RogIer and Hollingshead's studies because their

data are of the VIrong orde1'.

This raises some important questions about the "drift

hypothesis II as originally formulated, and suggests that the high

rate differentia1s in the 101,er socio-economic classes are not
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simply a result of the misclassification of an individual's

occupation at the time of his commitment after he has suffered

a decline. Rather, a more sophisticated hypothesis is required

which, it seems, should deal specifically with an individual's

inability to achieve the occupational levels expected of him.

Dunham and others (l9G6) have reformulated the hypothesis in teL'ms

of status incol sistency (and incidentally find substantive support

in the l'TOl'K of Jackson ~ 1962; Jackson f, BU:c'ke, 1966; on psychosomatic

symp·toms) and attribute breakdO\·m, in part, to be stl'esses associated

with failure in achievement of the expected position. (Discussed

in more detail beloH in section on stress)

Thu~. the impol'tant p:c'oblems raised bv these studies would

seem tt; be the cxt€:nt to which the high ind denec r'atr:>.s in the

lowest socia-economic stratum is e~)licabJe in terms of new cases

appear'ing in that st!'atntn and. the contl..;ibution undepachievement

makes to these rates.

These questions are not soluble Hith the data presented

in the studies reviewed. If it were possible to solve these problems,

it would still not be clear why these effects should be as they are.

Dunham, (1965) in his Detroit study al.~8ues on an inferential basis

that psychotic symptoms are the forces which produce mobility --

the pre-psychotic's

traits, attitudes, mannerisms, and verlal reactions become
only too obvious and operate against his sc::curinr: a position
in the Hark force>, and, -- if he does secure some position
operate to restrict his advancement in the job.

(1965:113)
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Unfortunately, (charoacteristically?) he >;i V(~s no data on the

problems of occur-)ational mobility, not' does he analvse any of

the many extranp.o\..\s factors Hhich mav be associated Hith c101-mHard

mobili tv. A. useful oalliiJt i 'Ie to such monocausal (~xplanLitions

is the literature Hhich seeks to itTlnlicate mohilitv ne!' se as an

etiological factor (see Odegaard, 1932, 193G; Astrup & OdeRaard,

1960: for details on r;eographical mobility, also Tietze, ~t a~.,

1942; Leacock, 1957), Kleiner and ?arker (1963) and 4vers and Roberts,

(1959) have supgested that the stresses associated with mob51itv

h;:'J:ve etiolor:ical sip"nifi('.ance; but sig,nificcmtly, the issue is

still not resolved and given the data thev oresent, it is still

not clear vlhetller it is the stresses of mo!)ili ty ,,,hich have the

etiological effect, Ol" '·Ihether· it is that Dsychotic or Dre·-nsvchotic

neople have a tendency towards mobility.

As with the social class data, it is not clear what it 18

about lnobilitv thut is etiolor;icallV SiPl1ificant. If He refer

to the two exolanatorv functions of enidemiolofl;Y ment ioned ahove

it could be argued that ~lile a sophisticated 'drift hypothesis'

might go srnne way to exnlaining the distribution of identified cases,

it cannot stand for a complete etiological exnlanation. I-Ihi1e it

rna'r indicate factOl's which may be causative it can give no definitive

answer to Hhich factors are causative.

This tvoe of exolanation J:'equires snecu1ation on a psycho-

social level, and it is to this l-Ie turn in the folloHin!', section.
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68.

cl Psycho-social 'causation'

It should be anparcnt from the discussion of the 'drift'

and 'breeder' hypotheses that in order' to move from statements t-Ihich

concern th~lselves exclusively with an explanation of rate differentials

to etiological explanation data of a different or'der on t110 immediate

so ia1 and physical environment of th- identified case prior to his

commitment LIre reauired. These data cannot be derived fror.1 the

aggregate data available in hospital records or similar sources.

The attempts which have been made to give Dsycho-social explanations

to ecolor:ical data commit the 'fallacy of the VJrong level' discussed

above. Because of the level ot the data collected; such inferences

are not legitimute and ,~hould rather be considered probleP.1atic and

as objects for research rRther than accepted as aSSUr.1fltions in the

analysis. J'eedless to say 5 the 'ecological fallacy' Hill be rampant

in what fo1101';s. I nOH turn to an examini\tion of the various socio-

psycholor,ical theories \,)hich have been offered to expl.ain the rate

differentials.

A feature of the explanations which involve social-class

or particular areas of a city is the implicit assumption that there

are schizophrenogenic factors in these physical and social environments.

It has not been clear what these factors are; but two which have recel ed

recurrent attention are social isolation and stress.

(i) Social isolation

Of all the psycho-social explanations of the etiology of

schizophrenia social isolation is perhaps the most aesthotically



Dleasing because it reflects so much of t~e tvnical reported

symptomatolo~v of the schizophrenic: in narticular the retreat

from reality, and virtual autism in 00cial relationships.

Faris (l93 IJ) Rave ~hat is perhaps the earliest expression

of malor assuTnntions of the hvpothesi::.; ,·:hen he ar~uecl that:

any form of isolation vrhich cuts the nerson off from inthlClte
social relations for an extended ncriod of time rnav nossiblv
1ead to this form of mClltal disorder. The eccentric hehaviour
is a result of the seclusi.veness of t110 nf~rson. and the
seclusiveness is the result of the ]C1W neriod of isolation.
The isolation mar not be; voluntarv i'11d indeed seem;-; to be
rarely, if ever~ of the jlldividual's ol-m choice ~ but
rather to ciJ-'cumstanc8s beYond his control. 7vDicallv
the isolated nerson makes a. str'uIy£,:le to estah Ush :tnt ima te
social l"'elations and f~oeJ.s lc'ne]Y when he fails. In tl,p.
bep:innin c{ of the process the t1 s 0.c.lusiveness" or l!shui:-in"
trait is not the cause, hI. t th2 l'·e::·;ult of isolation. The
other eccentricities follow from this seclusiveness.

( 1 9 3L, : 157 )

1~is hVDothesis received suhsta tive SUDDort in Faris l work with
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Dunham (l93CJ). (See also Dunhaln 1944) High rates fay· schizonhrenia

Here found to be associi:lted \'Iith 2reas char'acte}~ised .by (a) a hi£h

proDortion of single unit dTdelJ.inp;s; (b) hip;h residential mobility;

or (c) Among ethn ic ~roup members \·?ho lived in areas dominated bv

other ethnic ~roups. These all seem to be situations in which

social isolation would be likelv to occur; hut, unfortunately, to

reason from these character·istics of ar'eas to the properties of

individua1s is cleFt)'lv to commit the 'ecological fallac'l I. (see

the discussion of Clausen & Kahn. 1954)

This same criticism may he made of Jaco's work (1954, 1957,

1960) Hhieh' examined the characteristics of t11G communities from



Hhich his identified cases originat(')d. His findinp;s surmort fad s

and Dunham, as do his conclusions:

At least the nrevelancc of a higll de~ree of social isolation
in those comlnunities knmm to l.av(~ a hiilh incidence of rates
of this mental disorder has been empiroically established and
warrants serious consideration as a nrecipitating influence
in the social etiology of schizophrenia.

(.l951.f:577)

Unfof,tunately e omits all mention of the possibility that

schizonhrenics moved into those areas after 'contracting tIe

'disorder!, thus lnCikinp; isolati on not so much an etiolord.cal

factor, hut a si tuation "Ihlch ma:, be so 19ht to allevlc te certain
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of the problems associated with the disordcr. Up;aln, the imup;e

of the sC'lizoDhrcnic is t a.t of il mindless creature.) ..lor is it

clear that because the case originated in an area characterised

hv isolation, he necessarj J.v Has isolated hi. SF.,.lf.

,\ studv \'ihich concentrated on the characteristics of the

individual oriel not those of hi s comm mit\} \,ia.S that of Clausen and

Kahn (1955) which did not sunport the social isolation hYDothesis.

The authors examined th(,; 'l'asic bacKf';round data t for all Dersons

hosnitalh;ed at any nublic or Drivate psycH.atric faeili ty betHeen

191.0 and 1952 from Hagerstm·m and the surrounding \\Jashinr-ton Countv

area. They soui~ht to establish Hhether the degree of social

isolation in their- patient ['roup differed from that of a control

f,roup matched on the basis of theil' names aDoearinr.; next in the

school repj ster. Intend.evls Here conducted and focused on the

"residential and occuoatlonaJ. historv, relationshiDs in the pax'ental

famil\', friendship und activit'! natterns in earlv adolescence,

di1tin~ DattC)'TlS, soc.in1 narticioi1tion as an ndult, and a br'icf



psychosomatic inventOl"'Y. II On this basis they claim to have

established the r·ecal1ecl interaction pattel'Ds of ca",es and

controls at the a}~e of 13 to 14 years. (It is significant that

the authors do not consider the quality of the relationships, nor

the meaningfulness of the friendship and activity patterns --

althour,h given thip type of study it vlould clearly have been

impossible. )

In certain respects the f5.ndings of the study are

incornpal:'ab.le ,fith those of Fal:,is and Dunham. In BagcI'stmm 9 as

i 11'llstL"ated eaY'lim', thel.'c \'las no significant concentration of

schizophr-enics in the 10\'/est socia-economic lass. If, hOHeVel',

social isolation is r'egarded as a necessctry, if not St fficient

'cause', regardless of soc'al class, and this is what Faris

sugges·ts in the quotation above, then tlJ8 patter'TJ should exhibit

itself desnite the diffet'ences in class distribution of the

reported cases.

Their general conclusion Has that

foY.' the group ••• studied the data do not support the
hypothesis that social isolation in adolescenc~ is a
predisDosin~ factor in either schizophrenia or manic
depressive psychosis.

(1955:272)

It could be argued that one reason for the discrepancy beh:een these

and earlier findings ,-las the authors' concentration of childhood

experiences of their cases. It could be argued that faris was

referring in the quotation to the immediate experience of the cases

prior to their COl mi tment. Hov/ever data supporting the Clausen
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and Kohn findings and concentr'ating on the contemporary experience

of the cases cJ..t'c provided in an earlier study by Heinberg (1950)

Hho focused on the backgrounds of 53 I"cactive schizophrenics in

two State Hospitals.

No sign'ficant evidence of social isolation Has found.

HOi'lever) in his exolanation of his findinp;s and on the basis of

his examination of case histories He:i.nbel'g sought to explain his

data in termr:i of a socii1l Hii:hdrai-la.l hypothesis. (An explanation

Hhich is not anathema to Clausen or Kohn.) Social ..d.thdraHal~

or 'disruption in role takin[','

has a protective effect upon the schL.:ophrenic insofar as
it spares him from accepting evaluations of oth€rs and
looking back on himself.

(1950: 256 .. 257)

This I·/i·l:he 1'aVlal is a cOl1sequence of HUrney'OUS i:!'reconcilable

personal conflicts in the pre-psychotic individual:

These conflicts al"e so unbeal"'able because they are so
self involving. The schizophreuic regards himself as a
failure and/or completely loses confidence in his ability
to manipulate his environment .•• The cl"ucial forms of
isolation of schizophrenics emerge from the follo'dlng personal
experiences: (1) they reject the self-image but strive
for a self acceptance and social acceptance; (2) they are
unable to communicCl te their con£l icts to o'ther nersons or
do not have accesf:ible persons to .."hom they can communicate
their conflicts' and (3) they resort to Hithdl"awal as a
medi\~ of self-protection.

(1950: 256-257)

The isolation of the schizophrenic is not considered as an

etiological factor; but as a technioue he utilises to alleviate

certa'n of the pressures his disorder brings to him in his inter-

actions ""ith oth~rs. This difference in interpretation is reflected

in the differences between this quotation and that of Faris above.
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Faris e ~t~l'anolates fl"om one svmntorn of the d:i sorder to the iH~r:refate

characteristics of high rate areas; and in the corrcsDondence

identifies an etiolorrj~cal factor. HOi~ever, an examination of the

experience of the schi::wphrenics SUf;P-E'sts t: ~at this verv factor

may be purposely souf;ht to alleviute the disorder bv the Derson
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afflicted. 'he hnage f the schizoDhrenic is chanr<ecJ. He need no

10nRer be considered as a mindless creature; but one who is aware

of the difficulties he is exnericncin~, and seeks in some wav to

adant to them.

WeinberR's anaJ~sis marks a radical ,reak with the conception

of the s hi zODhy.'enic \'le mre ])een derllinf, vii th so far. Instead of

the mindless creat.Ul'C of the 'bn.=-cder' ann I drift' hvpotheses,

voluntal".l,J.'l seq-Y'cP"otes h'n'ls If ::-1'010 sirn:ificant sodal relationshiP3.

This he nay achi8ve in onc of two ways: (a) by a oroccss \'le lnay

term I social autism 1 h'hich involves [lim break:in~ off,. or' insulating

himself from, emotional commitment within his familv or ori~inal

community; or (b) by movinrr into another area of the city and

in this fashion seveY'in,r; his emoti onal ties. l:i s choice of arei1

will be determined bv the avai1abi1itv of aonronriate accommodation

"ihicn in Peinbe1'r,' s study seemed to he the poo)'(~r central sect ions

It s ..ould he an a1"ent that I volunt<1rv segrer:ation I is not a'1

tioJ,opical exnlanation ut an exnlanation of whY it is that certain

areas of the city have hia.her rates of re or'ted schizonhrenia than



others. The pro,)}crn of ~'Ir.V it .lS that' an individual should f(~cl

it necessarv to seek isolat ion, or Vlhy he" should eX,li bit the

behaviour "'hich cornc:s to b(~ labelled r'emains unsolved.

Gcral"cl and POllston (1953) use an exnlanation similar to

that of WeinhcrR in their exnlanation of the distribution of

schi~ophrenics in Worcester, ~ass .. The authors found that patients

livinR with their fami,lies prior to admission had definite patterns

of residenti.al stabilitv comnared '.,Iith those not livinr; Hhh their

narents. When all the cases are considered together their distribution

throup;h the city corrcsoonds to that found in previous studi(·~s. If

only those cases l.ivirw h1ith the.ir farnj.li s pr·.ior to admission are

examined t,e cl i.strihut5.on thpoua,hout th.~ citv j s randOM. \;hereas,

the cases livin2' alone, or m:a:! frOl:l horne tend to come from the

central areas of the city and s ~re a Marked residential instability.

The author's sl1r-rr,est that choosinp, to live alone is an cscane

from disruotive familv relationshins. While this fits ~ell Vlith, .

0einberg l s sneculations, there are no snccific data to SUPDort

these inferences in Gerard and ~uston's research. The latter

authors fail to show that those patients living outside their family

settinRs were not schizoid before thev .oved, nor t .at they had moved

by choice. It could be arRued eouallv from their data that the cases

Here forced to move by familial nressu:ee H110n their d -j sorders became

intolera leo Hare (1956a, 1956b) in tHO i nortant napers adds much

to the resolution of this issue. llis earlier findinr;s (1955a) broadly

confirm those of faris and Dunham, wLth an imnortant refinement.

High rates occurred not onJv in the oar centra areas; but in the



p;oocl c.entr'al areas. The common factor in both these areas is not

hirh ponulation density, but the hiph nun~er of nersons living

alone. The nerinheral areas where rates were low, were not (as

in Faris and Dunham) the hifTh class residential areas; but council

estates (r'ent supplemented) characterised bv a 101-1 nroportion of

neonle livin~ alone. (sec also Sainshury on suicide, 1955) His

conclusions in this naper are cautious and he admits that these

high 'f'a"tes are i.1ttributable to ei theT' the 'hrcedey" or 1 segregation'

'( ',,,ithdral·,al') hypothes(:!s. HOHeve.c, in his l'C\'lOrking (195Gb) of

the data although he finds supnort for both hynotheses he comes

dOlm il favour of tha segrepiltirm hypothesis. Hare suggests

tHO co.uses of cases leaving hODe nY.'i 01' to their commitment:

(a) ner-sonalitv difficulties of a schizo.i.d ni:ltur8 r(!sult in the

natients leavinp: their families and l'1ovin/y. to h0i:11'dinF.-!louse

accommodation; (in this instance he (Jr-gues that the transition

from nersonality disorder to schizophrenia is relatively sloln' and

mar OCC11r over a period of years). (This explanation is not

incomoatible with that of Weinherg~) (b) The prosocctive pat5ents

are separated from their families bv fOl'ce of circumstances, not

connected Hith t 18ir disor'del', and this isolation is probably a

factor in their mental illness.

The issue is bv no means settled. While, a~ain, there is

consi<lel"'able ap;reement on '"hat is to be exoJ.ained, there s con

siderable confusion as to ",hat the exnlanatior is. T,1cse confusions

stem from the lacY, of the appronriate data Hhich Hould decide the

issue. It is still not clear- i-Jhv illc.1iviuuals move into the hi.r~h

l"'ate areas, nor in what Havs tllev are different from the occunants
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of those areas Hho do not become schizophrenic, or, at least,

are not identifie~.J?Y tl:..~ir '.:se of '-psychiatric facilities.

(Remembering Srole I s findings on 'co·tal prevalence of disorders. )

No data are presented on appropriate contl~ol P;I'OUPS of 'normals'

living in the same ar'eas 9;iving 'normal' reasons as to vlhy people

choose to move into (at' remain in) those al~eas. And, despite Har'e' ~

infeI'erltial conclusions, it is still not clear Vlhether' the disorder

is a consequence of 'the are,3, movement is a consequence of the disorder·,

or the disorder is a consequence of the movement (given that the

movement could have occurred in the pre-psychotic period).

What emerges is a psycho-social explanation without the

attendi"J.nt psycho-social data ill support. Consequently, it is still

not clear 1"hat the significant factors are, ox' why 01' ho',,/ they are

significant. One factor Vlhich may be imrortant is tIe recponse

individuals make to stress.

(i.:i.) ,Response to s~~l~e~;s

A common feature of the etiological-type explcmations so

far has been either an implicit, or explicit recognition of the

possible relationship betHeen some asnect of stress and the etiology

of the disorder. Aspects of the environment are considered stressful,

or it is ttle stresses associated with lower-class 'ways-of-life';

or it is the factors associated with mobility, isolation etcetera

which precipitate the disorder. In all cases stress is used as an

hypothetical intervening variable, to mediate betvleen the ecological

data and the risk of becoming a case. In the 'hospital studies' it



is not possihle to measure the stress directlv hecause this sort

of data is not recorded on hosnital records. It is an inference

Hith no basis in the data collected; but one Hhjch nevertheless

is essential if an exnJanatioTl is to be forthcoming.
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( iii) Stress and status tnte~ration-_._._------------_.

This lack of necessary data is equally true of the

Ii terature h1hieh ado:Jts an inconsistency model of stress.

Dunham et al (1966) Here ment loned DY'eviouslv allcl the similari tics

betHeen their H01'k and that of ,Jackson, and ,Tackson and Bux·J<e

commented UDon. Th(~ basic thesis of the anproach is ·chert

inconsistencv of ranJdnv. on the different di mensions ))y I-lhich status

is accorded in a II, 'OUD, organisa1:ion, or society OY'oduces stl'ess

'dithin the :individuaJ. \·;hich manifests itself in Darticular tVDes

of resnonse.

This exnlanation is of a different order than that of

Srol~, Lang;er and !''iichael, also Ror;ler and Hollingshead or i1yers

and Roberts who concern themselves with stressful events; death in

the fami.Iv, unemnlovment, inadequate income etcetera, as specific

problems. Status integration concerns itself mainly with the

eXDectations made of an individual as a result of his incumbency

of a particular status position, expectations he has of himself,

and that ot}~e:rs have of him. It is assumed that unequal ranks

on the different dimensions carry with them discrenant exoectations

which oroduce stress Hithin the individual hecause of the ambil!uity

of his role position.



Tl is mod~l \\Ould fit nicelY the exolanation offered bv

Weinberg (see also, Hammet, 1965; Hinkle [, Vlo1ff, 1957; Sev;ell

[, Haller, 1959) and is akin to that offered by Kleiner and Parker

(1966) in their review of the literature and examination of the

data from Phi1adelnhia. Aga.ln while this study does not concern

itself Hith schizophrenia ~er. 5e:. th .i.r cxnlanntion in terms of

the Hider discrenancv found bet\-lcen the achieved and ascY'ibed

goals amon~st those exhi. iting Dsvchonathology than 'normals' is

relevant for a di scuso~i()n of schi7.on}-lr'enia. It is slw,gested thi1t

the frustration ffild str.iving which are CQ Se0U0l1Ce5 of the

di. crenanc\' mav have otiolo,.,. ica 1 5j p.:nif.l cance in th~ d-=velopment

of schizoohrenia or flH?nt"l disord~r in r!e~eri.lL

Rut, as the authors themselves point out, it is not possihle

fror~l the data the r reVi0\>.' <1nd those coJ.) 'cted .in their miD si:udv,

to determine whether the natholofYv i.s i1 conscnuence of the

discrepancv, vlhether the discrepancy is i'l conseQU<:'l1ce of the

disorder, or \'lhet);er the l'elationshio is snurious <mel attrillutable

to their common relationshin to some third factor not identified.

This Droblem of defining the indeoendent variable is comnon

to the communitv studies discussed beloH. Apart from variables like

a death in the family, or parental socio-econo~ic status which we

would feel confident in arguin~ are not a conseouence of the disorder,

it is crllcial that it be shm-Jn that the variables chosen as elements

of the stressful environment (and therefore Lndenendent) are not

themselves associated with the disorder. Dohremlend (J.965) is

arguing a similar coint when he asserts that it is imoortant that
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it be sholtlTI that the individual is no·\: responsible for the stressful

environment. That is, he is pOHcrJ.ess to change the envh'onment;

but must accommoda.te ·to i.t. But phrasing the issue in these

terms tends to obfuscate the issue of thos(~ problems which may be

a consequence of the disorder, for ex.ample unemployment, but Hhich

the individual is powerless to info uence. These factors \,rould

not be of etiological significance, although it might be argued

that they Clegrevate the disorder.

As with all of the ihospital studies' we have discussed

so far, it is not possible in these studies. on the basis of the

info:r.mation gi.ven to examine the salience to the individual. of

the dimension which is given etiological significance. This is

a problem which plagues inconsistency studies as has been argued

elsewhere. It is not accurate to m ke statements about the

salience of the discrepancy between status expectations, or

ascribed and achieved goals on the basis of the aggregate data

customarily employed t unless we know how actors perceive those

situations themselves, and Hhat alter'11atives they see open to them.

Stress has still the status of an intervening variable, and no data

are collected with the specific p rpose of testing its etiological

significance.

The field studies have concentrated more cl.osely on stress

as a possible etiological factor.
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(iv) Str'ess and the fieln studies

~1yers and Eoberots in their comple nentarv volume to

Hollinp;shead and Redlich's NeH Haven Studv (1958) argue that their

theoretical position

is that tensions and adjustments of both Rroups and
individuals are related to the social class svstem.
'·10re specificallv, \Je hypothesise ttlat per'sons occupving
different positions in the str'atification svstem are
subiected to stresses and strains characteristic of those
pos it ions I·rh i c.:h Cl'ea-te personali tv Iwoblell1S. Our problem
j s to df:ter·rn3.ne if nersons at diffel'ent levels face
different social and emotional nrohlems and if they develop
a psychiatric illness in Horking out an adjustment to them.

(1959:13)

The authors ,Ire not exclusivel'! concerned Hith eXPlaining rate

differentials hut are conce~ ed with the class factors associated

Hi t11 the develoD:T'ent of fu.nctional mental illness umong tl-w gl'OUPS

of patients (from Class III and Clilss V on the Hollinp:shead Index

of Social Position, lQ58). (lor are they conce~led to look solely

at the contemoorarv exner-ience of their cases hut examine also

their past stresses.) In p;eneral the \·r!.'i ters found signifiean t

differences bei:\"een the patients of t11e tHO grouns in "intrafamilial

role relationships, sex role development, external community presses,

attitudes towards psychiatric illness, the therapy process, and

symptomatologv. If Sip;nificantly mobilitv Has found to be associated

with Class III but not in Class V. (1959:247)

Unfortunately it is not possible to draH etiological

conclus.i.ons from the study. Because of limitations on the size of

the sample, its restriction to treated cases, th- lack of data on
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early inf<J.ncv ~ and the omission of a control p:roup, ~>ivers and Roberts

are quick to Doint out (1959:29~ 246) that their study cannot

tell why certain people in a class become ill and others do not.

~lor, and this point is part icu18r1v sir;nificant hecause it has

not arisen hefore, can it te.Ll Hhv certain persons in a family

this last point cannot be overemnhasised oarticular1v in sociological

eXD.1.anatj ons of melltal di sorder>. In this situation He have not

only to e)~plain \"hv certain DeoDle become ill ...,hile others do not;

but why members of the same family, VJho v,e 'viou.ld exoect to be

subject to sinLllar external stress associated \"ith their class

position, do not all become afflicted. The question becomes

confoundinp:, to sav the least, when we consider those studies

'>Thich have revealed the startlinfl; fact that in certain families

when one member is removed because of mental disorder, another

develops the disorder. (Jackson, 1957) (This could peT'hans be

exnlained in terms of the communalitv of external stresses; but

such an eXDlanation ,"ould not suffice to eXDlain \ihv it is
> •

characteristic for there to be only one schizophrenic child per

family, and extrapolatinp: from Jackson I s observation, \-Thy it is that

in certain families it seems to be necessary that there he one

schizonhrenic child. Bateson, 1959)
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Althou.r:h it did not focus specificallv on schizophrenia,

(usinR instead a global index of adjustment) the Midtown .tudy

(S:cole, 1~62) Dresented a hvpothesis i-.lhich may be pertinent.

Lan5~er and .Hchael (1963:9) in t,e cornp'1l1ion volume to the

Midtown study offer the following definition of stress:

any .influence, Vihether it arises from the internal
environment or the external environment which interfers
,·d.th the satisfaction of basic needs or I-ihich disturhs or
threatens to disturh the stahle eauilihrium.

Stress causes strain within the individual which may manifest

itself in ,,;hat mav be identified as symntoms. It is the testimony

of the Srole study that not evervhody who Roes throl~h this process

comes to the attention of a . svchiatric functionar'. Usin~ data

from the standard, stl~uctu~ed intel'vi.eH schedules (see p. Ii Off)

the r(~searcl)ers dCl'"'ived a stress score for each pen.;r..))) intel'v ie,,:eu.

(See t11€ orip;inal volume for' the rather cODmlicated COf1Dutation

of credits to arrive at stress scores.) Prom there it Has a

relatively easy task to relate the stress score for each person

to the er:ree of irmai1:'ment eXDcrienced bv thclt oarticular

individua1. As eXDected, on the basis of the previous rese<lrch

in the area, the poorer resDondents experienced, on average, more

'life-stress' than their rich countercarts, a findin~ which on

surface value, would ~o a lonp: way to eXDlaining the differential

class distrihution of 'p:lo)al' disorder, and by implication

schizophrenia.

HOH€Ver, it Has not simplv that lOYier-class DeopJ.e exoerienced

more stress ner se; Hhen the number of 'life-stresses' Has controlled
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it Has found that lowcp class peonIe exhihitect a higher dc,£;ree

of imnairment for the s~ne stress scores. The researchers are

extremely cautious in thp. manner' in vlhich thev explain the

relationship. They arpue that it apJears that those in the

lowest stratum are equipned with noorer defense Mechanisms~

and Doorer ahilities to CODe with stress in their social and

ohysical environmelts.

There are at least two possible exolanations for this

inahili ty to co~)e. First, it may be (1 function of fauJty

socialisation and the 3cauisition by the hild of inapnropriate

cORnitive models of his environment (this tYD('~ of exnlanation

is rtkin to Kohn's (JCJ69) recent thinkinr:.) Or, second, it may

be a function of the lack of sUPDortive mechanisms in the 101,Jer

class sUDcul tur'e. This nar'ticular anproach to exnlanation has

heen elahorated bv Sr01e and other' contributor's to the Conference

on 1·.enta1 Health and Poverty (1959) and is ,the irnnrcssion draHn

from ROf~lcl and Hollingshead IS \lork in San Juan (1965). The., e

two eXDlanations are not necessarily exclusive, and should be

considered as complernenttlr'y. Unfortunately, the data \'1ill su!=>port

neither hypothesis. It is si~nificant that in both the New Haven

and the Manhattan studies the attemnt was made to examine the

social exoerience of the schizoDhrenics. The attemnts were limited

and the results which ensued valuable more for the research thev

\'1ill stimulate than in the definitive answers they nrovide. It

was clearly recognised that it is necessary to specify the mediation

betHeen the ~ross aggregate data on class memhership and the like,

or' individual data on occunat ion. income etcetera and rates of
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disorder or the identification of individual disorder. Bv

identifying those factor's Hhich Here considered as stressful in

the environments of their Y>esDondents this mediation h'as aDDI'oachecl,

and the lnore comolicated models derived. We may graohically illustrate

the more complicated models as fallah'S: in Myers and Roberts:

status soecific strain within
social status ----~stress f;"ctol'"'s ---'i individual

and Dunham:

oresentation of,-
---/ psych. symptoms

status inconsistencv--------)stress -. - - '-_·_·')DsychiAtric svr:!ntor~s

(v) Lahelling and stress

The Lan(~er and l~ichael model is complicated bv the felet thAt

thei1..... cases \"ere not dra\m from t1,e opulation of treated cases. In

this instance it is possible to consider the behaviour which may be

labelled as symptoms as

enduring, stable, self perpetuating manifestations of
personali ty defects ~ or may be l'egarded as the normal
reSDonse of i.ndividuals to the stressful events in thei.r
environment.

(Dohrenwend, 1965)

That is, the response to stress may not necessarily be ma1adaDtive;

but an adaptive 1"eSDon8e. (See the Army ~ledical Service Graduate

School Reid SymDosium on Stress, 1953) The situations in \-I1.ich it

becomes rnaladaDtive are reflected in I~V0rs and Roherts t (1959: 15)

definition of stress as

an unpleasant emotional tension en~endered in an individual
when he feels that he is tmable to satisfv his needs within
"h"s--i(tuat lor;-c;t-act100.---------------- - ----------------

(f,rnDhasis added)



This does not involve the per'son being actually labelled as ill;

but he mus t be al'lare of the problems caused by the stress.

Dohrenwend in his definition of psvcholo~ical disorder eXPlicitly

reco~nises the labelling asoect:

(8 hressop induced svmntomatic resoonse .i.ud.r..:..<::.d.--J?~: the
indivi(3ual und/or other social or>:er:ts to be hurr:1ful to
tIle ~i.n(f{\;-DfU~3T ci-11t!/or o1:1,-;:;:;-s-\.~i tJl---I~-t:()in---h~-~c;-t~-:-l:;-C-S in--
socral relations-hin-,-lri(Tlca~t-ens?cFoT6p:i cal-<.n;;-o-:r-:(re-r
-if the S1:;:~Dtorns cOl~-tinue (a) after the stressor' ceases
to impin~c on the individual, and (b) desDite s~nctions
dir'ected tOl'!ard:3 the individual by social a~c:n-',:s \'Iho
:judp:e the r(~SDOnSe 1T\<Jladantive.

(1%5: G8-59) (ernnhasir; added)

The more comolicated Lanp:e't' and lHchael nodel could he

represented thus:

social_ & phvsJcal
environm"r.t
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Hhere 'the social and Dhysical environ nent may JJX'oduce stress for'

an individual. He en~a?es in coping behaviour which may b come

adantive and customary ~)atterns of behaviour. Or he may become

aware of difficulties engendered by these cODing behaviours and

thus seek psvchiatric heln. Alternativelv, tdkinr: nohrenHend's

definition that behaviour rnav be considered hv a nsvchiatpic

functionarv as a danr.er to the individual, cmd/or to others.

A model of this nature fits well with the criticism we

have made so far of the epidemiological resear'eh. Hm!ever it

still remains to snecifv the nature of the stress nroducing

the conin~ resnonse as evidence of mental disorder.

dl Conclusions

Hav:i.IH! run the gamut of the major theoretical explanations

the irnnression which remain" is similar to that of Mishler and

Scotch who at the end of their review liken the problem of drawing

conlcusions to

talking with the relatives of the deceased after retur~ing

from a funeral. Other than some nlatitudes there is little
that can be suggested that Hould remedv, allev.1 ate, or
eli~inate the trouhle.

0963:340)

However, despite the lack of definitive theoretical eXDlanation

(and after all, the majority of studies made no claim to anything

more than a modest tentative exn10ratory statement, see Birch in

Pasamanick, 1959:90) the discussion has hiEhlighted a number of

interestin,r: prohlems and suggestions v!hich may Dr'ove fruitful if

analvsed wit lout the eoidemiological framework.
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In certain resnects we are now no nearer an etiological

exnlanation than we \'ler0 when I·re bep:an the examination of the

theoretical exnlana'lions. HhLle there are fai:c·ly plausihle

exnlan<ltions of the di3tri!~tltions of l~Cpol~tecl cases, particuJ.arlv

in the modified 'dr'ift hvnothesis f \·re still haile no clear indication

of Vlhat factors are associated Hith the onset of t Ie disorder. Tllere

is no evidence that th~r)e is Clnythino: in the ).nlil~l-=:dj_ate enVil"Onlncnt

of th8 schizonhrenic which precinitates the disorder, however it

Has sup;cyestcd in the discussion of Hare, of (~old~)e:r9: and norrison,

and of POi2;ler and Ho.l1.i.nc~s)~eCld t1:nt the disorder is in SOl118 '·:u..v

associated Hith the inrlividual's inability to secure an occunational
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position conmensurate with his ability. It is not clear from the

research Hhether this inability is the result of the disorder, as

the COr.1fflent quoted by !!unhal \-IOuld seel:l to suggest, or I· hethel' the

inabil:i.t\ to achieve precipitates tllC d.isOl~de_.

the status inconsistencv clT)Deal) Ther'e \'I(~re no spec~fi(; data to

supDort ei theY' vievmoint. This lack of aDDPODy·j ate data reflec.ts

a problen met In all of the exolanations discussed so far; that

of providin.\?: a rnediutioTl hehlcen data collected on the sociocultural

level and the individual's hehaviour reflected in his aDpearance in

the rates of the disorder, or in his identification as a case in

the community studies.

One specific area of studies which we have not yet examined,

and \'lhic11 may give us some insi r.;hts into the childhood and early

adolescent ~xnerience of the prospective patients, is those studies



which have dealt with the family. As we have seen, the epidemiological

studies revie;'led have taken little account of the evidence from the

family studies. This is unfortunate for, as some authors note, the

family mediates be't;·;een the societal and cultural processes and
10.

the individual t s r'Gsponse. In the 1'1idtoHn study, it is assumed that

certain socia-cultural and demographic factors are associated \·:iJch

diffel'ences in intrafamiHal functioning; specifically (a) in

behaviour patterns culturally enjoined and inhibit.eel through tlle

definition of norma'llva r'ules; (b) in bonds betHeen the severa]

kinds of family members; (c) in cohesion; (d) in life style and

social resources. (5role, 19G2:18) As 5ro1e comments,

(i)n our formulation, the independent, socioculturc.l type of
demographic factor L ,'een as one potential key to inter
group differences in int1."afamily dynamics.

. (1962:19)

These in themsel ves l1~ay affect the frequency with which fc:1mili~s

internally generate noxious or crisis situations as well as tlleir

immunity and invulnerability in the face of stressful external

conditions. HOVlever in the research report thel.'e is little if any

discussion of the family dynamics; the implication of a pseudo-

matriarchal patten1 in the family is referred to in a footnote

(1962:356, f.n. 30); and its importance SUbstantiated not by the

results of the study itself (for there Has not adequate data

collected on the family to support any but the most structur'al of

explanations Le. in terms of parental or sib1in8 deaths, divorce,

or evidence of severe hardship) but by reference to clinical

research. In the discussion of the Langer and Michael analysis
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of the tHdtOlll1 data it ,,,as suggested that differ-ences in social-

isation may account for the more extreme response to stress of

the lOHer class cases; but again there ,,,as no support in the data

for this hypothesis, while the aim of the research project outlined

in the quotation above Hould seem to call for information along

this dimension.

A similar criticism could be made of the Rogler and

Hollingshead l'8search. In their statement of the rese rch problem

the authors give the impression that t11ey Hill be confronting some

of tho issues He have raised.

Although some researchers continuo to look for a genetic
base to explain mental "11ne8s, othel'S bE-}lieve that the
tangled skein of human misery labe. lecl schizophrenia~ may
be unravelled by car~ful studies of the family as a social
group, . For the socioloi:;ical.ly oriented rese<J.l'chcr, tl e
:Family continues to be a focal point of studies Gil eel at
discover" ng the cau~;es of schizopht'enia. He studied
mental illness ill the family and Gonmnmi ty rather than
in the hospital and clinic.

(1965: 4·)

Unfortunately, the authors seem to ignore much of the research

they refer to in the footnote to the above quotation (1956: J+ fn 1)

and consequently provide little information about the internal

dynamics of the families of the patients they study, (although

this ",ould have been extremely difficult given the type of data

collected by introspective report).

It should be clear that we are not yet in a position to

make statements about the factors associated with the onset of

the disorder. We cannot yet fonnulate a sequential law. Much

of the confusion steinS from the inability to define exactly what
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it is we are talkin~ ahout. In the nrevious section the oroLlem
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v'as confounded VJhcn it was sUir,gestcd thAt an inctividu<:ll' s reSDonse

to stress in his environn~ent nay ei ther' 1>f~come ildaptive behavio r

01" mental illness depending on Hhether that behaviour is labelled

as such by the individual hirr~self (that is b:, his seekin~ psychiatric

help) or bv a osychiatric agent when that behaviour is brought to

his attent ion. That the sylODtoms the.1selyes m y not 1,e importaYl't

in this nrocess is indicated b' the studies of total prevalence,

which indicate that Dersons with severe svmptomatnlo~v may never

come to the attention of a psvchiotrist. 'his rai.ses fU1~tl'_er the

concC:Dtual and mcthodolo!?;.i cal Dro])] GinS inv Ived in t~1e efini t ion

and measurenwnt of ,"ental 'lJness ·,hich surt:;lv T'1U~;t be solved

before any statcfficnts can ~e mRde about etiolo~v. We h2ve uo

until this Doint acccTlted ii medical def:i::lition of '.Jhat constitutes

a case, either in terms of cornnitrnent to a hosoitaJ, or the

osychiatric dia~nosis of a orotoc01 in one of t~e field studies.

In t. e next chaDter \-,e \-,ill look T'lore close]v at the assumptio.1S

involved in such 2 definition. It is significant that it '.-las

in the course of t1\8 communi tv studies that this labeJlinp: asnect

of mental illness '·'as sw~gcstec.l because these studies accent an

eXDlicit medical definition of the disorder hv their use of

DsvchiCltrists to dia£nose or'otocols. hThile a ps\'chiatric dia£~nosis

in general (even if it is only of a protocol) acce1"'ts the existence

of an entity which is diagnosed as an illness, the labelling

al'lproach as it 11as been developed by Scheff and other svmbolic



interacti6nists in some senses denies the existence of such an

entity and is concerned mor'e ~lith the factors inv()lv(~d in the

aDplication of a nsychiatric label. Horldnr; Hithin the psychiatric

framework of the community studies, it is difficult to conceive

hm: it is possible to dia9.:nose an entity as the illness Hhile

recognising at the same t~ne that similar forms of behaviour may

be considered as adaptive, for different individu.als. The issue

seems to become one of specifvinr:; the nCltUl."e of the inconvenience

caused to the individual or to others hy his response to the stress

pr'oducing factors; and of s!.1ccifying Hftat factors al~e associated

with whether that behaviour' is considered as adaptive bv self or

others, or as being a candidate for a Dsychiatric label (diagnosis).

And it is to this DT'oblem \-Ie turn no\-;.
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MADNESS, A SOCIAL DISEASe? -
OR HO'tl Sl!ALL-r-fflIl~~--BE-CI\Lf.J:;!)?

In understanding the ne\o1 v-ieHDoint
on schizoDhrenia we rnirht remind
ourselves of the six blind men and
the elp.phant: one touched its bodv
and said it ,·,as a viall, another
touc. ed an ear' and said it vias a fan,
anot e1'" a lep; and thousrht it "las a
pillar, and so on. The problem is
sampling, and the error is incautious
extrapolation.

(Lainp;, 1970:88)

At this ooint, an il:1por·tant distinction must be made I-1hich

hos remained imnlicit in tl,e discussion so :'ar. ';,'e mu t be able to

distinfTuish beth/oen factors associated H i.th the def.inition of an

individual as havinR mental illness, and those factors associated

'.-lith ·the i(~t?ntificd r:atie tIs ''lctions ,·:.j.ch lead to that definition.

\-1hi18 thi.s distinction may nrove to be invalid, as the analvsis

proceeds -- in v!hich cases the onlv factoy's aSf'oc"i.?ted l'Iith d5 ilpnosis

or cormnitJ"-lent (except for the nosocomial factors) ~'iill be the Dresence

or absence of disorder and its severit\l -- it Hill be valuable to

maintain it at the outset o~ the analysis so as not to obscure

factors ~'lhich may' he associated Hi th the diagnosis and not the

presentation of svmntoms, and vice versa.

211 Definition of a case in Hosnital and Community Studies

He discussed earlier the Drohlems associated \"i th the use

of hospital statistics as true indicators of the extent of the

disorder. There is no need to reiterate them here save for

~ruenheT'i::t S onin.1.on:

I don t t think that it ( JosDita1 admission) is a p.,ood
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definition of iLlness ... The more \-Ie get into it, the more
clear it becomes that it doesn I t have any su1)stantive
mean.1-11?:.

(ouoted in Sro1e, 1962:351)

It has been ar'j~ued at lenr::th that rates of reDorted illness

are inadeouate data on which to make etiological statements about a

disorder, and that reliance on the data reported in the h080ita1

records, or eco1oRical data, may be inadeauate to sunnort all but

the most general hyDothesis.

Clinical -iudgement is used in hoth studies of treat _d and

untreated disorder to establish and identify cases. The difference

is that while we are nresented with inforn~tion ahout the c13s5-

ifjcation n:cocedure in the field studies, ilnd consCCluently, He

can attemnt to assess the criteria on which diagnoses are based,

this information is not available to s in the patient studies.

Cases in these studies are identified on the basis of their

hospital records, and although t~e findings are oresented in the

form of categoY'ies like t110se of the diap;nostic manual of the

American Psychiatric Association, neither the information available

to the judge, nor the criteria for decisions are available in the

reported studies. We are expected to accept such information as

'objective' fact, without any information about the actions

associated with the diagnostic label, nor the situations in which

the label was aODlied. Both factors, as we shall see, are crucially

imnortant in the adjudication of impairment.

Nor do we know, in the majority of hospital studies, who

performed the diagnosis - a resident psychiatrist, first vear intern,
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psychiatric nurse or whoever - when the diagnosis was made, nor

¥That changes occurred in diagnosis over the course of stay in the

hospital. All are factors Ylhieh would seem to be of cl'ucial importance

in establishing a reliable llsoc iological tl diagnosis, or put

differently establishing a correspondence between the sociologist's

categories, and the social meanings shared by those involved in the

diagnostic process.

Hueh of the inadequacy of the tlpatient studies" is highlighted

by the results of the various community studies which indicate o. total

prevalence out of all proportion to the number of Y'eported cases.

Hhile, as He argued, this raised the question of the legitimacy of

using rates of disorder as indices of true prevalence, a more serious

problem is that of deciding i.;ho is, and Hho is not ill, pai.'ticularly

Vihen the 'afflicted' pCY'son and his peers do not consider him to be

so. Implicit in this statement is the assumntion that a psychiat)~ic

diagnosis constitutes the defining characteristic of mental illness.

That is, "schizophrenia", rather than specifying a disease entity,

establishes a relationship between a psychiatrist and the person

he diagnoses, and between the person diagnosed and those to whom he

relates. Even if we accept the notion of a disease entity, that

same statement. holds true - a psychiatric diagnosis defines a

relationship between the labeller and labelled, a definition Hhich

includes a statement about the labelled's actions to the effect

that they are caused by the disease. (See Friedson, 1970, esp. Chp 12,

p. 244)
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This latter stater1ent may make certain readers uncomfortahle,

for on the one hand it Questions the leQitimacy of Dsychiatric

diaf;nosis, and on the other contradicts t11e exolici t aims of the

community studies. ~'!hile the hosni tal studies accept an iTimlici t

medical definition of illness in t eit' use of reported rate

(i.e. actually diagnosed persons) such medical definition is

explicit in the commwlitv studies when psychiatrjsts are used to

formulate the Dsvchiatric questionnaires, analyse the resultant

Drotocols and make decisions as to impair'men t or adj ustment. The

explici t aim of the studies \·:as not to question the lep:itimacy of

a Dsychiatr'ic def.i.ni tion; but to estahlish the total prevalence

of ind.~viduals whose behaviour could be classified bv a osvchiatric

.0ef:.:.ini::,~on (see also Reman, 1972; '.Ibo makes a similar' point).

That is, v,hile the osvchia.trists of the 1'lidtm-m study made

their classifications in terms of degree of imoairment the oriRinal

aim vias to Tik-ke sDecific riicwnoses. UnfOl~tunately, on the: basis

of the limited data they were able to collect:

... it became anparent ver'! soon that He could not make
a diaRnosis in the usual sense of this word, on the basis
of this material. SymDtoms could be listed, and complexes
of symntoms could be aODraiscd as oossihle diagnostic
categories but the nature of the data led us more in the
direction of some kind of overall evaluation of mental health
functioninp,.

(Srole, 1962:63)

By contrast the Leip.;hton's accepted that

... the defining of psYchiatric disorder, ... would rest
on iud~in~ an individual as a nerson who, if thoroughlY
studied bv a Dsychiatrist, would be dia~nosed as suffering
from one or mor'e of the specific conditions described in
the 11anual.

(D. Leighton, 1963:118, the manual referred to is
the Dia~nostic and Statistical ~anual of the
A.meri ca.n-p~~;,~·ch i. .tJ~l.-':~·}ss-o-clat io·!)')
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And Essen and Muller (1966) used the ~robabilitv of pathology

as their defininv characteristic.

In all cases the purpose \-las eXPlicitly a psychiatric

recop:nition of cases. In the Sl'ole and Leighton studies "diagnosis"

was made on the hasis of a team psychiatrist's evaluation of a

structured interview schedule recording the subject's self-

repo:ctinp.- of ever having experienced any of the synmtoms reported

on tlle schsclule. In the Midtor.'iTI .,tudy, Srole et al selected a

group of items from the Armv Neuropsvchiatric Screening Adjunct

and the ~". ~1. P. 1. "consistinr; Drincinallv of the os'!chophysiological

manifestations of these tapning the anxiety, depression and

inadeouac:"r dimensions" (Srole, at a.~. 1962:1.~?). In addition the

psychiatrists on the tC2nl contributed 1.10 items. The final decision

in determining the 120 items used Has made on tl1e hasis of the

'clinical exnerience' of the senior psychiatris1: (1962:60). A

similar procedure "Jas ernplo:lcd in the Stirling studies \-Ihich used

N.S.A. and other test scores without specifying the explicit

selection procedure (Lei~hton, D.C. et a1; 1963:85). Dohrenwend

(1966) has questioned the validity of such procedures, narticularly

the content validity i.n the absence of systematic sampling of items,

although he concludes that such validity would be difficult to

achieve because of the absence of agreement in definin~ the variable.

HOhlever, more important for our Durposes here, is the process hy

which psychiatric diagnoses were achieved.
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The sub-j eets themselves Hcre not interv_i e\-led bv the tear;]

psvchia trists, nor "e1"8 the intcrvieHers ther"selyes Dsvchiatrists

(although an att MDt was made to recruit peoDle as interviewers,

at least in the ~·\idto\-m study - '\ ho had technical exneriance

in methods of intif.1ate inv stip:ation .•. These .included psychiatl'ic

social worke~s, clinicol nsvchologfsts, social caseworkers, and

social scientistsI' (Srole, 1962:31). Hm?ever, in the "~idtoh'n stud\"

Dart of the data evaluated bv the nsvchiatrists were the resnondents'

"free associations, elahorations and asicl(~s snontaneously r,iven or

eliei ted H hv the .i.ntervh~\·?cY', and observad ons "ained hv the

inte vi C1,?Cr in the interaction lihh the res onc:ent:

asnects of the resDondents 0e ..Aviour, j ncludinr: manifestations
of ease or t011s10n, affect or mood, annrooriateness of
r:o'plies, i::1. narent Ln" dress 2nd QroomillfJ; ha.bits, muscul.ap
ties, stutter or st~~er in s~pec~, rnernor~ di~ficulties,

nc;ychical deviations or dis-lJilities.

There is no indication .riven of ho'.v far this inforr.lation '·!as uz;ed

in the evaluation of cases - whet. IeI' it was an inte~~al Dart of the

dia~nosis, crucial in borderline case~, or whatever. The inclusion

of such data would seem to be in flaprant opDosition to tIle claims

to obiectivlty of the Dsychiatric dia~nosis, narticularlv when no

indication is Riven of how and when it is used, what criteria the

interviewers used in repol'tinp: such behaviour, and 1"hat level of

reliability there existed hetween interviewers in reporting similar

behaviours. ~lore importantly, eSf'cciallv in a study which clA.ims

to obiectivitv on the basis of the independent analysis of interview

orotocols b~ the team nsvchiatrists, and examines the reliability

of such diap;nosis, no indication is given, nor Has any svstematic

analysis underti::1k -.n of Ilhn.t hiases entered the data from alertilw

the intervie",ers to such phenomena. That is, rather than asking
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the intervieHer to remain neutral Hith resoect to the data, he

Has encouraged to erwage the sU:b:i ect in free-associations, etcetera.

Hhile this in itself does not preclude the dat.a from analysb,

analysis of that data can proceed only if the manner in Hhich t1e

data were elicited are taken into account. and the internretations

of the interviewer which effect the selection and renortinR of

infor~ation are made explicit. Needless to say He are not orovided

Hith this infoX'lnation.

A more severe criticism is that we are not orovided with

information as to hOH the ns.\'chi atri.c diaf~nosis Has achieved.

It H uld be something of a truism (euphemism?) to state that the

processes and procedures through which individuals are identified

as in need of nsvchiCltric car'e nre fre<1UelytJ.v unclear. He iJll

knoH from our OHn exneriences situations in Hhich (to our minds) very

"sick" individuals p.:o unnoticed .,hile persons exhibiting relatively

mild symntoms are identified as in need of treatment and care.

A re-rending of the protocols oresented in Lei~hton's book,

The Char'acter of Danver', is illuminatinf- for it serves onlv to

re·· inforce this impression - that is, at least to the non-nsychiatrist;

While certain of the cases do indeed seem bizarre, there are others,

diagnosed 'tIith severe symptomatology by the team 'Psychiatrists,

who seem perfectly normal, manifesting the same tynes of response

to stress any normal individual would. And one cannot help \-rondering

if these cases Hhieh seem bizarre do so only because the behaviour

is presented out of the context of its occurrence. (1963:150 ff)
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'the procedures lw \oJhich these same psychiatrists identified

their cases itself remains somethin~ of a mvstery, The fi~ld studies

claim obj ectivi ty in their' rigorous discussion of lnethodolor.:ical

problems associated with the fO~lulation of the questionnaire and

ap;reement be·tween psychiatrists on i-That constitutes a case, yet

the process of evaluation is not explicitly reported. Clausen (1968)

argues, that it was assumed that the use of the symptom schedules

in each study would provide standard explicit, set data for

psychiatric assessment; and Roes n to ouestion the use of symotoms

in decid] ng on pathology: a mor'e pertinent criticism, for our

purposes, is of the symptom scales themselves. For' the Midtown

study the scales were tested against 13q diagnosed neurotic and

remitted nsvchot'.c patients and ,2 patients judged as "Hell" by

psychiatrists after a 1/2 hour (!) interview. Of the ouestionnaire

items 22 discriminated si~nificantly between the natient and

....:ell groups (D, 01), HOI-leVer (1962: 3CJOG) ",hile the team nsychiatrists

reported that in rating actual cases they Qave soecial attention to

6 of the items Hllich did not differ sir;nificantly (see Dohremlcnd,

1966 for a discussion of this point). Thus while the study made

pretences to conClrrent validity, the pretests were ignored in the

psychiatric eVi11un.tions. I'. similal' point can be made for the

Stirlinp.: studv, that is, \·:hile the test Has "validated" a.;ainst

natient and normal community salT'Dles (thoup.,h hOH it Has oossible to

choose a lnormal' sam Ie in a community of 64% i pairment emains

something of a mystery Hhere imoair'ment is the statistical norm),
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the actual selection of items Vias not wholly defined in th's study

(1962:205) nor did the osvchiatrists make use of oh4ective scores

in the assess~ent of osvchiatric disorder. (See also Dohrenwend, 196G)

Thus l~ile there are seemingly obiective scales, the process

of diagnosis remains a mvstery. The ~irltown psychiatrists admit in

the.i r comments on the studv that

\·,e used Out' clinical judgements to the best of our ability.
It would he a mistake however, to overlook the fact that
there remain some aspects of the orocess which are not alto
gether in our awareness.

(1963: 62-63)

UnfortunatelY for the reader, little of the "conscious" nrocess

is made available:

The process J.S essentially orivate, and as such not

reolicahle, nor oarticularlv ooen to scrutiny. Leighton (1959:147-148)

has commented on the t.lifficulties involved in defining non-patient

groups in the Nidto\·m studv. Six 1)sychiatrists "'ere asked to read

the protocols of S0 white adult males and instructed to assess

whether each Has mentally ill or Hell. Fifteen were placed in the

catep:ory as unequivocably iII and five of the remainder diarrnosed

as well. Which seems fine, until we realise that the five men who

were diagnosed as well differed for each of the six psychiatrists!

And it was not simply a matter of different classification of the

equivocable froups. One psychiatrist's five "Hells" Here anotherts

sickest grouD: So much for ob4ectivitv in the field studies.

So Hhat on earth are these peoole talkinr. about? There is

a tremendous literature on the unreliability of Dsychiatric diagnoses.
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(Blum~ R.I·:., 1962; Ash, 1949; Clausen and Kohn s 1959; Hollingshead

and Redlich, 1958; Hoch, 1959; Hollingshead, 1961) A case in point

is 11ehJ.rnan (1952) .,ho distribut(~d one group of 597 patients for

diagnosis among 9 psychiCJ.tr'ists nd another of 1,358 among 16

psychiatrists. There Has a significant diffel'ence (p.001) betHeen

the percentage of patients assigned to organic ver'sus psychogenic

categories, and a significant difference (p.Ol) in patients

diagnosed as manic dept' ·>ssive and schizophrenic. Despite the

prevalen e of a schizophrenic diagnosis there seems to be no term

over "'hich thel'e is more dispute. Bannister (1968) has argued that

schiz.ophrenia is so con:used a conceDt as to be scientifically useless

and hence llresecu:'ch into schizophrenia as such should not be undertaken ",

(in La:i.n[1;~ 1970:II). This is very much the approach of Laing a.nd

EstersoD wh( argue that schizophrenia as a disease entity is not

so much a fact; but rather an "assumption and theory, a hypothesis"

and that

•.• though the term has noVi been generally adopted and
psychiatrist~ trained in it's application 9 the fact it
is supposed to denote remains elusive. Even two
psychiatrists from the same medical school cannot agree
on who is schi~ophrenic independently of each other more
than eight out of ten times at best; agreement is less
than that between different schools, and less again
between different countries. These figures are not in
dispute. But when psychiatr"sts dispute the diagnosis
there is no court of appeal. There are at present no
objective, reliable, quantifiable cri.teria - ehaviour'al
or neurophysiological or biochemical - to appeal to
when psychiatrists differ.

(1970:11-.1.2)

This latter point -- there is no court of appeal in disputes over

psychiatric diagnoses -- is crucially important Vlhen discussing



the soc' aJ. meaning of mental illness. Soci llo~~ic:aJ. approaches to

mental j 11ness h- ve so often he n disl:lissed, almost ~d h:?~~hlem?

because their I~SDective writers lack psychiatric exnertise, and are

thus inCOMpetent to discuss questions relating to psychiatric issues.

The above quotation which throws doubt on the factual status was

made by a psychiatr'ist, and is SUTmortecl by other nsychiatrists

,Journal of Psvchiatrv 0.971) Cluestions the ler,i tiTnacv of the m~dical

model, and the \-1hoJ.e notion of a disease entity. The omments on

this paper are not to rej eet the prclnises, or aY'p,urnents, hut the

while there is a lack of an alternative model. While this might be

acceptable jf t'he question ..:ere Durely acadeln5.c, it is deplorable

that such a model be ClCC0.1yted \'11"1en the attrihution of" disease

labels has such profound personal conseauences, in the deprivation

of an individualts libertv.

The Tn'oblem of definin~' mental illness cannot be treated

purely as a technical psychiatric issue. The term has distinct

jural effects "'hich are obvious in the legal procedures involved

in the commitment of individuals into institutions in some of the

United States (for examnle ,~aryland) and in the terms of commitment
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enshrined in the Ontario Hental Health Act. (A Itforl-li1rd 100kinp;

document" in the v!Ords of tl,c Ontario Ilealth Depi'lrtlnents L~LH:h Annual

Report)

Since the term defines a nroblem in social control, discussion

of it must consic:er the technical and lev-al aspects and a -ternnt to



pes01ve the cssent ial amhi rui1 V bc~t\·:p.eh the h:o. (Peaders \·:antirw

a historical analvsis of mental illness as social control are

directed to Foucault s 1%7; Hadness and Civilisation.)

(i) The recop:nition of disorder

This ambiguity is comDounded ·!hen it is realised that the /

The early def.inition of mental illness, esneciallv in
middle-class DOPulat.i.ons, C1re likp-ly to t<.ke place .1.r.
r:rOUDS in \·!hic the DC:rSO'1 nrinar.i 1V ODera tes: evaluations
are mode bv the far;)ilv s fe.1.J.m·! en:nlovces, friends and
enml0'1e1's. If svmD'toms ilDDear 2.1 d art: not reCN~nised
as such v member'S of the individlli J IS mOl"e nrimarv
r:roups , it j s unLikely that he \'iill becor~e accessible
to psychiat:r'.1.c Del'sonnel unless r,:Ls svmntoms hecome
visihle, and disturhirw enn.p:}l to 1C't'ld i-a his corrnni"tment
to some treatment centre hv externi11 auth0rities.

(1<ec .anie, 1967:24)

IImonr; the Horking-class, these extepn-~l authorities are likely to

be the Dolicc or clergy, Hho Hill refer the r erson for Dsvch j atl~i c

treatment. (Refer, here, may be something: of a eu~hemism, for in

Ontario, at least, such a referral may mean the unfortunate ~emaininff

in hosDital for a period of 30 days before his case comes UD for

review.) The individual may, of course, define himself as ill, and

seek psychiatric helD. However, as a general rule, the madman is

recognised hv his neel"S, and it would be safe to argue that indivi duals

\.,rho find themselves entrammclled in the formal and informal nrocesses

which lead to psychiatric treatment are there because they present

a problem of some kind to otheps (and themselves) which cannot

readilv he defined Hi thi.n other catep;ol~ies of deviance. (S:c,asz, for

one, rcpards mental-illness as a catch-all for behaviour ~~,ich cannot



be accounted for in other terms,) This tync of aooroach is made

exolicit in Dohrenwenrl 1 s definition of disorder referred to

earlier. That is, resnonses to stress hecome psychiatric disorders

when thev annear harmful to the individual or to others. The

crucial phr'asc in Dohremlend' s definition is that "svmptoms" are

defined a~; maladaptive, if they continue

(h) despite sanctions dir'ccted tm)ard~; the individual ))\1

social agents who judge the response maladaotivc.
(1965: 58-fIg)

The essential feature of this definition is that actions

become 8V1I1Dtoms if they are l~ep;arded as maladaDtive bv self or

others, and become nsvchiatric disorders when diagnosed (labelled)

as such bv a Dsychiatrist. DohrenHend docs not discuss the infoPl'!lal

aSDects of .the diagnosis, thClt is the recognition and pefei:'ral

by l,lv-llconle, nor does h exnlicitlv criticise the notion of a

disease entity. This diagnosis is held to be the recognition of

a fact. I~O\-lever, such critic.ism is implicit, if not jntended in

his defjnition. For Dohl'emiend, diagnosis is em act of social

control. This act which would ~e legitimate if it constituted

the dia~nosis of a "fact" -- the fact of mental illness vThich

causes behaviour which mav he a danger to self or others -- hut

\<Thicl', is illegitimate if the natUl"'e of the Dhenomenon is fundamentally

misconceived. It seems neceSSi1PV at this noint to helabour the

problematic status 0:= sch:i.zophpenia as a disease entity, and thus

legitimate takine: c:m alternative nersDective on the ph~nomenon.
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For I~jnrr (.lg70:1B) to rcpard the diagnosed oatient as

sUfferinr! fro'!] a natholop:i.cal process os a fact is llunenuivocablv

falf;e" 5 and to SU\>Dort thi~; ass(~}:'t.i.on he aJ"r;:ucs:

110 FeneralJv arrveecJ o')ic:ctivc clinical criter·ia for the
d.i d.p;nosis of I sc izopt.):,cnia I have been discover'ed.
No consi5te cv in Dl'e-ns'chotic \)crsonol'tv, cour"e,
duration outcome, hes heen discover~d.

Everv cone ivahle view is held hv authoritAtive nernlle
as to HhethC'r I schi Y.o\)llre.ni.a I is a di sease Or' ~roun

of diseases~ Hhether an .idc'1tif:iablC' Orrriln.1.C natholoFV
hi'ls r;ecn, or can ')e exnc"cted to Jl8 found.

There are no natholor;ica.l. a:1Zltornici:11. ri.ndj nq's r.OG"t
mortc;11l. Trepe) i'lre )10 orrrcmic structural c a:-wes-
',1Otecf-in t.)w curse of the I illness I! There c..re no
nhusiolofTical-,pi'ltholoo::ic:"!..l chc:l1r-es that can be
correlated l-I.i1.h these illnc~,:>:~s. Ther'e is :10 O'enel~aJ.

acc8Dti\11CC L11At anv fO'in of treatment i.s o~: Droven value,
except s ·;;tA i ned C<11'e1\11 intE'T.'f>cpson,-t.l. relations <md
trrmouil.lisation. l~chizonhy.·eniC:l' runs in fanilies, but
ohserves no ~eneticallv clear law. It Rnpears usuallv
to have no adv(~rse '3ff ct on 1)~~~ls:ical h 01th, and rriven
proper care )w others .i t C;0CS not cause deeth or forc~

shorten life. It occurs in everv con:titutional tv~e.

It is not as':iOCii"!.ted 'd th i:1nv ot~er J.:nm..'f! . hvs ical
malfunction. (lQ70: 17-1B)

Perhaps the onlY definitive conclusion to be drcwn fror~ this 'r:eil,ht

of nep:ative evidence is Schatzmi3D IS (1970) comment that the only

thing certain about mental illness is that some neople s~v that

other neonle have it. Even if He i/~nor\e any implici t or exnlici t

assumotions of a disease entity in DohrenHendls definition, this

is all he is reallv savin~.

However, if the status of schizrnhrenia as a disease

entity is taken as problemi'l.tic, and if as S2BSZ, Lainp;, Leifer',

Coooer and others have arrrued, Dsyehiatric diseases are largelY

human conflicts, hO\-l can the osvchiatrist re ain aloof, and

objective when asked to decide on the sanitv of an ind:i.vidual

.l05.



who presents a prohlem to the person referring hiM. for Szasz:

The anSl-ler is he can't. Thus vlhilc ostensively actinrr as
neutral scientists, osychiatrists are actually partisan
advocates of one partv to a conflict and m)DOnents of
anot11er.

(Szasz, 1970:5-7)

By diap-no<.n~ disorder, the Dsychiatrist may opDose a

nerson's self defined interests and SUDDort those with whom

the patient is in conflict. We met this idea earlier with

Leip:hton's conception of symptoms as ademt:i va resnonses to stress,

'·!hich D hremlcnd arr;ued may be thoup;ht o-f'" ClS r:1dladcmtive (and

possibly labelled) h others. This process is lOst graohicallY

illustr<:.:ted in a comment iw COODer (19G7) that if a DX'osnective

patient is interviewed with his family prior to commitment. very

often it is not he vlho is committed, but i'mc,ther member of the

famil'.'. 'dhose Derspective do 'IOU accept? The imDression f;.'ven

is onr; of a DOHel' r-ame (CooDer sDcak:; of 1 violence") in \>Ihich the

family seeks to define one of its members a mentallv-ill (we will

discuss the reasons for this in the follol-ljn~ chaDter) and seeks

psychiatric lep:itimation fol' that laheL

106.

(ii ) A satirical diQression

Certain acts of an individual are immediately intellip:ible

because they conform to a tvpicall'! l~ecognisabl.c forr:! and do not

need sDecial interpretation. Some actions, however are simnlv

unusual in that they are comnonents of everyday activitv, their

form is not sufficientlY routine to be taken-far-granted, and a

special explanation might be to imougn the sanity of the actor.



Laing, in his discussion of KrnP.Delin in The Politics of

Exncrience i1lustrat(3s this point by reversing the "1:'01e of Dsvchiatrist
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and Datient. (See also the similar discussion in The Divided Self

(196'7: 31 38). fIe Ciuotes verbatim a passage fr'om Kraepelin in vlhich

he describes a clinical examination -- lIGentlemen, th8 cases that

I have to nlace before you todav are peculiar", In this instance

the pettient is a vounr servant girl "aged t\-1cntv-four, upon Hhose

features and frame~ tpi:lces of great emaciation can J)(~ nlainl'l seen. 1\

Kraepelin demonstrates the patient 1 s svmntoms bv the manner in which

she Y'esponds -l~o his actions. HO\.Je.ver \,]hen the roles ,r('e revel'sed

and KraeDelin is no lon~er cond_nercd uS psvchiatrist, sOr.1ethinp"

rather curious occurs. Lain~ continues:

Here ar~ (t f:)arl 2nd a YOll;l5~ r;irl. If 'oJe see the situatio11
DurcJ.v in terms of }(racnelin's ~oi~t of vie\~, it ~ll

immediately fi11.1.s into . lace, He is S;:lne, she .is .i nf"Jane;
he is rational, S.I(; ir·; ir:eational. 'i'his enta.ils .loo\-:in"
at the ocitient' S ilctions out of the ·c0l1-fexFoF-Fhe-·s·ituclU on
as-s-h·e-(~~oe-rieri·ces·rt·.---Rut---{(-;.~e-take·-}C-;-a·eDe-iTri's-a-c-tion·S--
-----:=--=-),e.-td.c3:.:;-tO.. stoll h9.l' movements, stands ill front of
her Wi.t], arms outsnread, tries to force a piece of bread
out of her J,a .cis, sti c}:s a needle in her forehead, and so
on -_. out of the context of t:le situa.tion as eXDerienced
and defined--h\;-·]~{m-,--ho\7-e·x·tr-aordT1C'~y---the~;ar;e-r------·-

(1967:89) (emnhasis added)

As '·lith Szasz (1970) the question for Lainr; hecomes one of whose

vieVlpoint He adont, iJhich perspective is leg!timate, Hhich definition

of reality acceptable? While he avoids the question of why we don't

think of Kraenelin's behaviour as mad \-1ithout the artifact, he

scnsitises us to the nroble~ of power referred to ahove. Kraepelin's

definition 1S accented because he has the Dower to lnIDose that



definition, and legitimate tl1at imposition \-lith reference Jco the

instit tion of insanity (or as Szasz (19'10) Hould have .it, the

"ideology of insalJityll,) \-litho\.lt looking into the development of

this 'psychiatric ideolo~y', (see Szasz, 1970) it may be considered

as a 'legitimating system' in a sense similar to that of Berger

and LucknBnn (1963) which in this case pro.ides a schema for an

understanding of behaviour which breaks taken-for-gl~anted

assumptions about social reality.

However· 9 reference to such a schema, which in this case

expla ins the odd beJ1aviouX' by refer'ence to the disease process,

tends to objectify that behav'iouI' by ignoring the relationship

between the psychiatrist and his patient, In the above example,

Kraepelin acts towar'ds the patient and then ignores, in his

interpretation of the patient's response, the latter's inter-

preta tion of Kraepelin' s original action. (Considei."at ion which

may lend intelligibility to those actions. )

In this instance, if Kraepelin's interpretation is

legitimated by the institution of insanity, it represents, in

Mueller's terminology, an instance of 'repressive co~munication'

(1970:105). That is, an attempt to semantically structure the

world of another, and effectively deny his interpretation of reality

and attempts to locate himself in society:

lnstitutionally imI)Osed communication is the matrix of
meaning imposed on individuals subjected to total
institutions be it an army or a psychiatric hospital.
The individual's interoretation is temporarily susoended
since it is not j ti-dged as cOl'respor;crlnp; to Vlhat is defined
as reality by the institution.

(1970:105-106)
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(iii) Hystification

As used above, repressive cO~lunication is very similar

to Laing's (1967:119) 5e of 'myst~~ication.', essentially, an

action performed upon another to defend one t S OvID pe ~sonality.

A common for'm of mystification~ as we have seen here, may be

to deny that a person is responsihle for his actions (or pl"a~..i.s)

and attribute them to a disease PTo~~~. Szasz (1970:196) has

argued that in psychiatr'ic nosology there is no such thing as

action tOl"arcls a goal, only behaviour which is determined by

causes. This makes it a perfect institutional vehicle for

institutional mystif~c<'J:ti.?_~. In the above example, by denying

his patient's structuring of reality, and ignoring any inter

pretation of his patient's actions with reference to the situation

as she expel"'iences it ~ Kraepelin reJ.egatcs her actions from

intentional to behaviour caused by the disease.

Schizophr-cnia is a label attached by one per-son to v'

another. Schizophrenia is a dehurnanising event a person1s

behaviour is no longer' regal ded as indepelldent and rationally

directed but attributed or regarded as the product of some

pathological process or processes. It seems tl1at \;Ie use different

sorts of explanati.ons of behaviour dependin~ on Hhether that

behavio\w is approved or disapproved. (Nettler, 1970:1) In

"normal" everyday life it is customary to accept "reasons l1
,

"pur'!Joses" or "goals" as elements of an explanation of an

individual's actions, whereas the explanations we .,ould accept

for abnormal behaviour tend to be phrased in causal terms. (Leifer, 196/(·)
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In a similar vein, Peters, in his excellent discussion on

motivation (1967) argues that causal qU0sti ons are asked about

'peculiar ~oings 0 '.

These are u uallv cases of lanses from action or failure
to act -- Vlhen thpre is sorne devicl' ion from the purDos i ve
rule-folloHill~ model, '·I.'en peonle as i t H(~re get it \,I]"ong •

... In such cases it is as if the man suffers somethillg
rather than does sorr.eth.inp~. It is hec'au~se tl1i ngs seem to
he haDnenin~ to him that it is aonropriate to ask what made,
drove. or nossessed him to do th<t. The aopronriate answer
may be in te inS of a causrtl theory.

These cases of particular goin~s on which look like the
hreiJkdm-lIls of action are very sj milar to a Hhole class
of general activities Hhich seem to have no point or cl

vel"V odd noint ._.- dr(~dn:s;- halft;-c-inat-S.on-s-;-obses·s{ons:
am:T0-i:icsa-mr-nerver'si ons.

(19C1:10; cnnhasis added)

And this is very much ",rat occur::; in the recormition

and d.iar,nosis of schi zonhrcnia. The Drttinnt I S a tions pr-,sent i1

pl'oblem either to l:iJ~self or morer;encrrtlly to others. The psychiatrist

observes the beba iou:r to be dis"urbed l11 particular Havs, 01" is told.

by others that th(~ DCltient's behi'lviour is so disturbed. Unless he '"

analyses thdt behav.'our in tLc context of its occurrence he denies

it intelliv,ihility. lIe organises this behaviour, nOH 'symptoms',

about the label 'schizonhY'enia' Hhich means, as does his choice of

any 'appropriate dia~nosis', that the patient's behaviour and

exneriences are disorganised because the1"e is something \·,'ron~ Hith

him which causes him to be disturbed. Having attac~ed the label

he must seek for a cause of 01" cur'e for 'schizoplll'enia'. Thus, as

arp,ued earlier. he does 110t seek to exolain the behaviour, fop after



all that '''as caused by the disease; but he may seek for the causes of

the disease.

(iv) Top i.e and l"'esourc_,=-

One characteri.stic of sociology is that it is root"ed in

eve1"yday 1ife 9 \-lhich not only furnish8s the context of sociological

explanation~ but also a leading conception of "its order of fact

and progx'am of research" • (Zimmerman f, Pollner, 1970) To quote

Zimmerman and. Pollner

Sociological enquiry is addressed to phenomena l~ecognised

and descrihed in common-sense ways (by reliance on the
unanalysed properties of natural 1 nguage) Hhile at thc"!
same time such common-sense T'0cognitions and descriptions
a1"6 pressed into crvice as fu.ndn1ncmtaJ..ly unquestioned
resources for an" lysing the phenomena thus made available
for study. (19'70:[;1)

Zirrm -rrnan and Pollner, term this a confoun ing of topic and

resources ~ that is ~ rather than exal inhlg the mannep in Hhich

everyday definitions and exn.lanations are constructed and used by

members of a social context as routine grounds foX' their ever'yday

activity, the sociologist accepts such definitions as the topic

of his enquiry, thus assuming the stable px'operties of the social

1"rorld, rather than using them as a resource to examine the manner

in which the world is given stability in ongoing interaction. Thus

rather than accepting a member's definitions of another as being

"schizophrenic", "men tally-ill", "strange", Zimmerman and Pollner

urge that these "facts" shou.ld be treated as ongoing accomplishments

by which parties to a setting, regardless of its slwstantive
character' make that setting available to one another as the
kind of setting they take it to be.
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ConseQuently, (a) Hithout makinfT judr;ements as to the

existence or not of a disease entity 'schizophrenia', we can

discuss the conseauences of such a dia!?:nosis, as defin 'nr; a

relationship, in the esta ..1.ishment and ma~in·tenance of a definition

of a setting or situation; (b) with reference to the lRbellin~

aDProach ,. to Hhich He \-Jill nOl·' turn in more detail, by cxamininr.:

the 1ractica1 acti vity as an ::)J1rroJ~g process by i'lhich i1ctor's ri vc

me,l'l1in$7 to thei 1" relatiol1ships, He move aHav frolTI the notion of

mental-illness as deviance to one in which tl.e attribution of a

mental-illness labE::l is essential for the maintenance of stability

~1 situational definitions,

bl Labellinp-, or i·lhat' s in a name

Sjer.:1er and Osmond (J9G5, 19'11) in their continued form-

ulation of models of madness, have isolated in the 'r.'ol"'k of Coffman

(Asy}urn~) and latter'ly Lai np;, \o1hiJ t t ey term a "colls'O.lrCl.tor ia1"

aoproach to madness. The model

has as its main concern tr.e vi.olation of the d_l':r.ts of the
person lal)elled as schi zophrenic, Si_nce it is derived
that the person so la}-,elled has an illness, his incarceration
i.n a building called a "hOSt itill" is ine>.;) licable. And so it
is said that there is a consDiracy among those surroundinr<; the
"natient" to exile him to a total institution \·.'hich is called
a hospital but is really a kind of concent1:'ation carrm.

0971:(8)

The acoroach is epitomised in Szasz' work (1961, 1968, 1970), for

examnle

Both Llsvchiatrv and laH are concerned vIi tl dcfininfl: Hhich
roles arc socic-l11y lep;i timate and Hhich are not, and Hith
enforcing confo:cmi tv to prescri.hed 1:'oles. Institutional
psychiatry enforces role conform'ty bv defining role deviance
as mental illness punisha Ie bv commitment. Hhen, for example,
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a POol'~ uneducated, overburdened houseT,d fe escaocs from her
life of drud~erv into the pretense that she is the VirRin
'·1arv> the Dsvchiatd.st caLls the \-loman S1 ck and thus
interferes with hor playing the role s~c has selected for
herself. This tyne of prohibition is buttressed by the
sanction of confi:1Cl",ent in a mental hosnltal, is s:i.milm~

to the prohihi·U.on of the role of \e111 robh~r, butty'essed
by the sanction of confinement in prison.

0970:102)

HOI·lever, thc~ most sYstematic approach to the orobJ.em has heen that

of Scheff (1966), V,>:lO hi-ls develoned a sonhj sticntecl model of TIlEm -a1

illness as deviance, and it is his work wo will co centrate on here,

and csoeciallv the empirical work it has stimulated. ~Iowevcr, before

lool:inp: mor'e closely irt: Scheff I s Hark it is j r1Dor-tant to outlh,c

some of the im;:)0y·tant tlieoret:i. cal concerts of the societal react ion

aplJl'Oil ell .

Th(~ aDD1'OC'lch lS cssent5 allv nominalistj c, 1.,>hich is reflf?cted

j n .'c!1eff; S ::icloDtic)11 of ;::f;cKep' s concent of d0viance'J one, ~·.!hich if

applied to r.terr::ctl .illness, lS fundamentally at vari2.nce \·,>i th the

idea that sC]lizophr(~ni2, call ilclmi.t of psvchj utric nosologv. Tl1e

importance of the am:roach is that j t focuses not on the act~,

the~ elves hut on the ~ualitv of pcople's rCSDonse to these acts.

It is Horth rCClL\oting Bc;cker' s conC8nt: of deviance here:

Some !TrounG create devirmce hv makinp; rules \·lhose infr;;;,ction
constitutes deviance, and .bv ilDD.lvin::\ those rules to
narticular people and lahelJin» thr,:PI as outsiders
deviance is not a nualitv of the act the nerson con~its,

but rathE~r a conSerl'lence of the <:'DnJ.5cation bv oUlers of
rules (In(i sanctions to i1r1 "oft-enGer'''. The deviant is one
to Hhom thi1t J i11--el has Sl.lcccs;~full'.T ber:n·-;;rmlle-ci; deviant
b-eil~-l\-;rOur-,--Ts·-hAl~avlo-url)-cor;}e--so-Ta-b-ei-.-------·---·

(Recker, 1963:9; nuotod in Scheff 1966:32,
Scheff's emphasis)
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/\ deviant is a rnewber of a social cdtcgory and on this hasis is

assic;ned a pardcll.lar role hv enfol~cement institutions. This

role defines his relationshi.n Hith others, and the forms these

relationships mav take. ((~ofrman, 19G8) For examnle, being a

homosexual is not the same as being somebody Hho prefeps sexual

relations with the same sex.

Deviance \<Iith.i.n ·this framcHork is eonsidcl'ed as rule-

breakinR activitv, and th~ kinds of deviance which it suits hest

are those for Hhieh there a c definite legal, moral, or conventional

rules ,·,hieh define the deviant act. I'lith mentAl illness the rules

or norms which define t)l<:l c'yf:lptOlllS of mental illness are more
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difficult to specifv. (Szas? does ill"av 16th the problem bv vievdng

the !'s'n~ptomsll of !'nent'll il.1.ncf"s ,15 T:'ol:ivatcd by features of the

role of patiel''t AS a constit lent nart of the mea.; CuI .institution.

t'1uch in the sD.i.:ri t of Goffman ~ 196B; ,ncJ By'agj.Ds}.:y et al, 1969)----
Scheff attempts to SD(:~cify "helt behav iours (luaLif I an individual

for the role by suggestil a; that ment<d illness constitutes a

residual catl'~gor~! of deviance; thil't after' all the various tvpes

of deviance have Iwen naT:lcd one] identified ,d.th peSDcct to !.;noHn

rules or nons there remains residual deviation which cannot be

fitted into anv knm-ffi caterrorv. Scheff terms "residual rUles If

rules Vlhich arc taken for gr'anted by a group, a violation of ,·,hich

causes the infractor to be thought of as stl~Clnf'e, bizarr'e, and

someHhat frif'hteninp'; a threat because the behaviour violates the

ass\~Dtive world of the group and thus threatens the natural order



of things:

the diverse kinds of rule-breaking for which our socle~y

provides no exp.licit label, and Hhich, therefore, so:netimes
lead to the labelling of the violator as mentally ill, will
be considered to be technically residual rule-breaking.

(1966:32)

Individuals do not become deviants until their behaviour is

so labelled, and the significant question is not the understanding

of rule-breaking as such; because according to Scheff's first two

propositions everybody, at one time or another, br·eaks residual

l'ules;

1. Residual rule-breaki.ng arises freno fundametltally diverse
SOUl~ces. (1966:32)

2. Relative to the rate of treated mental illness, the rate
of residual rule-breaking 1.s extremely high. (1966: Lf7);

The significant question is to underst~nd how an individual comes

to adopt a regular> pattern of behaviour "!hich is rule-br-eaking.

This constitutes the most fundamental distinction mac18 by

labelling theorists, that between pr~nary and secondary devi~tion.

To quote Lemert:

Primal~y deviation is assumed to arise in a Hide variety
of social~ cultural, and psychologlcal con'texts, and at
best has only marginal implication for the psychic structure
of the individual; it does not lead to symbolic roe-organisation
at the level of self-regarding attitudes and social roles.
Secondal"y deviation is deviant behaviour, or social roles
based upon it, which becomes a means of defence, attack or
adaptation to the overt and covert pr'oblems created by the
societal reaction to primary deviation.

(1967:17)

Primary deviance is the behaviour \-Ihich provokes a deviant

label, while secondary deviance may be the response, a stable
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rule··breaking career, \'lhich the indivi dual makes to bein)( placed

in the deviant role. The imPlrtation of a psychiatric label has

implication for the identitv of the perso so labelled, (see

Garfinkel on 'dc?:radation ceremonies', 1967). A label defines

the expectations made of another's behaviour "by suggesting

that individual behaviours are to be taken as documents or

indicators of some under'lving essential quality of the self".

(Hughes and Marshall, 1971:5) In this instance the disease

label denies the intentional character of an individual's

beJlaviou:e. The hlputation of such a label, in Garfinkel's terms,

selves to x'eorganise an ind:i vidual' s bio~raph'l, in "tCl"ms of OlJr

interpretation of our nrevious expe1"ience of him, and our resnonS8

to his nY'esented behaviour. raced 1"i th this d8fini tion of him,;elf

as not a noromal oepson, the individual is faced Hi_th hIO choices.

Either, aCccDt tlle label in the absence of alternative modes of

behavinr; ox' because it is re\·'ardin)~ to h3 P.1 as Scheff -ai.'gues:

The individual plavs his role bv articulating his behaviour
\'iith the cues and actions of other pc sons involved in the
transaction. The proper performance of a role is dependent
on having a co-orerative ClUe! ience. Thl~ nronosit ion folav also
be l'ever'sed: having an audi01lce act tOi':ar'd the i11di vidual
in a uniform \,ay mav lead the acto1" to plav the exnected
role even if he is not particularlv interested in doing so.

(1966::,6)

The essential point about the above quotation which we will

take un in more detail below, is that this does not have to be a

violent, 01" overt process, which is the irnn1"cssion riven bv Siegler

and Osmond's use of the term "conSDiratorial". Thus rather than
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con 'idcrinf; the process dS one in "'blch an individual is for-ced

to olav (in un'·:antcd role, it may renresent an c ccornmodat ion betHcen

actors, or as Scheff terms ;.t an "articulation".

The second resnonse an individual can Make to the labcllinr;

process is to attempt to resist it, or rationalise the behaviour·

as an index of something else,

proposition (;.3) ·lost residual rule-bi"caking is "denied"
and is of transitory si~nificance.

(196G:51)

If it is 085ible to denv the behaviour, or resist a la'el, it

docs not organise into a stahle roJe. However, fighting off the

label cnp-'ar~es the .i.nc1ividual in a DOl-'er--r;ame in 1-1hich the indi 'idual

must or~anise asnects of hi~ life to resist the mental illness label.

The ability of an individual to resist a abel denends unon the

DOHel"' of that inc1ivi dual and convcl'selv the abilitv of othey>' s to

inpose a label depends on the power thev are able to muster. Once

the label is acnlied and confirmed (by a social agent) Scheff

expects that t! e individual forced or coerced to play a role will

alter his self-concent or identity in keepinq with his behaviour

(see Hughes and .Iarshall 1971 for a more comnlete discussion of this

process) .

This in verv General terms is the labelling aoproach of
1.

Scheff, and, in broad terms, it 1S not that different from Dohrem end t s

definition outlined ahove. The difference is essentially one of

emnhasis, in that the labelling aooroach after Scheff, explicitlv

re~ects the notion that y.!e have heen dealin~ with so far, that there
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is something fundamentally diff~E.ent about psychiatric cases 9 ~~h.ich

sets them apart from normal people. Dohremlend does not face this

issue. The rud.al momcllt is -he act of "labelling" \oI11ich serves

to organise an individual's behaviour into a 'deviant' role. To

quote Scheff:

under ~"hat conditions is residual y·ule·-breaking stabilised?
The conventional anm'ler lies in the pUle-breaker himself.
The hypofllc!sI's suggestca:-Ylel:;"e--rS--'t'hatt]1c Joost ir;;pc>2.'tc:u1t
single facto (lmt not th,~ only factor) in the stabilisation
of r'8sidual rule--hl'caking is the soci tal reaction. Residual
rule.-br'eaking may be sti1bilised if it is defined to be
evidence of mental illnes~;, and/ol' the t 'u1e-breaker' is
placed in a eviant status.

(1966:54, emphasis added)

Th quite radical nature of this perspective is reflected in this

quotation from Lernert in "Ihich the focus is shifted away from the

disorder as a property of the individual? to an understanding of

that behaviour (1., an accommodation to 'the concerted actions of

others.

The gener'al idea that the paranoid person symbolically
fabricates the conspiracy against him is in our e~J'aluation
incorr'ect 01' incomplete. Nor can He agree that he lacks
insight, as is so frequently discussed. To the contrary,
many paranoid persons properl.y re<llise that they are being
isolated and excluded by concerted intCl'action, or that
they are being mar;ipnlated. HO\"ever, they are at a loss
to estimate accur'ately or realistically the dimensions and
form of the coalit'on ranged against them. (1962)

Thus paranoia is not considered as an illness, although the

individual's behaviour may appear strange, but as the individual's

interpretation of his social reality. And as such, his actions

and experience are understandable only if taken in context of

this social reality. The application of the disease label serves
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to deny the vel"idity of the individual' s ex)er>ience~ and substitute

another's interpretation of it,

(i) ErnpirJ~al_~.ese~rch

The implications of this latter statement will be discussed

in more detail below. In this section the concern "is with the official

process of conferring a psychiatric status. One of the important

assumptions involved in the use of treated cases as indices of tl"'ue

disorder is that othel' factors should not he involved if the presence

or severity of disorder is the sole criterion of diannosis or

commitment. (That is, of course excepting the nosocomial factors

\>Ihich can be accounted and allowed for.) The critical feature of

the labelling appi'oach \1hich distinguishes it fl'orn cO; medical model

of disorder is in its treabnent of power which is taken to be the

significant feature in the ability to attl~ibute 01' resist a mental

illness desi~lation. As such it provides a useful explanatory

adjunct to studies such as that of Hollingshead and Redlich (1958)

who show that the type of treatment received and diagnosis made

may be dependent more on the social-class of the recipient than the

type or severity of his disorder. Similarly Myers, et al, (1968),

found the same class bias in the speed of treatment and release

in the Ten year follow-up of the Hollingshead and Redlich study.

It would be tempting to interpret these results in pOVler terms, Hhich

"QuId, of course be tautological in the absence of specific analysis

of the power dimension, hOHever the labelling approach does provide
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a perspective Hi,thin which to examine puch discrepancies and Hhile

it is not possible to intel'pret the mate)' ial referred to in these

terms there is evidence fr~n other sources to suggest that such an

interpretation is legitimate and possibly fruitful if the specific

data were collected.

(ii) Invol~_tary patients

The situation concerning invo}untal'Y patients is by no

means clear and~ as in all things interpretation of the data is

coloured by one's particular perspective. Thus, within a

"conspiratorial ll frame'twrk it is questio able hOH many patients

are in fact vol ntar when, for example~ in Ontario it takes only

the signature of a singl<':\ doctor to commit a patient involuntaY'ily,

and once in the hospit<:.tl as a voluntary patient, it is a relatively

simple matter to conv -\rt a volunta:cy to an involuntary status.

Gove (1970:877 & 877n10) in his critique of the labelling approach,

quotes figures fx'om Hish1eI' and Hexler (1963) and Handel and Rapport

(1969) Hhich indicate tlthat public mental hospitals only admitted

LW% of the voluntal'Y applicants". These figures ar:e quoted as an

argument against Brown (1961) and Mechanic (1967) ",ho Gove suggests

"feel that public mental hospitals accept virtually all such patients",

This is a considerable distortion of what Mechanic, in fact, argued.

Mechanic is explicit in stating that his conclusion is limited to

the two hospitals he studied, and in linking the high degree of

cormnitment to nosocomial factors. That is, given the availability

of beds "it is likely that they Hill absorb Hhoever appears, at
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least for a time!l. (1967::/8) r,m-level.'·, the main Doint of r.1ech'mic i s

paner is the inmortance of community and Iav definitions o:F. Dsychiatric

disorder intervening Drior to the actual nsychi~tric screening Droccss.

And much in line Hith Scheff (1966:105-155) he argues that individuals

are brought to the hosnital or present themselves on the basis of

lay definitions~ !land once they arrive~ their annear'anee alone is

usually regarded as sufficient evidence of illness!l. (196'7:27)

As commented ah ve~ the interpretation of the data deDends

upon "hich nerspective is accented. \-Jhat is iTflDortant is that

the initial reeopnition of disorder is nerformcd in the comm\mitv~

and to all intents and nurDoses as Blum argues:

It is likely thAt the pS'l!chiatd.st ,·?ill e neuX' in nei3r1v
every case "'i th the self 01.' cornnlUn itv diar:l1ost.tc criteria,
for one suspects tJ'at the incidence of perSG1S HIlO come to
the Dsychiatr·ist seeld nr~ tr'catmenT but are tucned <.I'.·la·
\-,ri t 1 t1 .lew,nos:i s of I no ilJnoss nresent' represent j)ut a
sr.lall fracti on of tho:>e \-Iho ann1y for' cal'e. Un less tolk
criteria are more Derfect than the evi~ence wOlld J.ead us
to helieve, it would anneal' that the nsvchiatristls se1f
referred case findinq; enco ...!)asses a varietv of folk critel'ia
for the identi =ication of mental disorder.

(1952)

Blum I S no, i tion is similar to that of nohrem,renc1 discussed earlier,

the essential feature being that individuals present lJroblems for

thel.lselves or others Hhich rnav come to be lahelled as evidence of

psychiatric disorder. 1~e crucial prohlem is not in examining the

freouency of voluntary commitment, hut in ex<:min ing the factors

which D1.'ecioitate an individual's seekin~ heJD, and/or the pressure

brou~ht to eAr on him to seek helD.

One approach to this has been t1:e examination of ouhlic

ster'eotypes of the melltallv ill (;lunnally, 1967; Cummlnp; f, Cumminf';,

1957; Root~an, lq69) which seems of limited imnortance for our
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purposes. These studies gen'raJlv revolve apound the nrcs('nt<:Jtion

of a fictitious ciescr.intio~ of Dcrsons ,,6th various types of

psychiatric disorder for evaluation llV a oarticular ~rou~ or mem.er

of a communitv (see the descrintions formulated bv Star, 1955).

In peneral it has heen fOWld that persons are not judRed to ~e

mentally ill except w~en their be aviour is said to be dan~erous,

ox' as 1'hil11ns 112 Dointed out by their' bei ns laJ)ellcd as mentA.ll.y

considerable difference be"t't?cen these st(~1'eotVDes and the actu' 1

experience of dca.lin" \·6th sorrel>ocJ'.T ,..!hose behaviour may drav! an

illness 1.,h,,1 D;u'ticuLn'J.v HL.:n Olle is personally a..'1Q erlotionallv

involved Vii th that person. Since La~ji.er'e (l93 I f, Cook E~ Sellitz, 1967)

I!e have been aware of the di~ferenc~ hetwean stated attitude and

actual behaviour, And siMilarlY the reco~nition of a stereotvned

symptom descriotion 5 the abi1i tv to recor;nise such __ ehaviour in

evervdA.J life, and the possihility of acting on such " no\·:ledge are

entirely different thjn~s. Gavels discussion of this noint 1S

someHhat confused (1(370 :877) for he atternnts to c. tranolate from

the studios usine symntom descriptions to the processes of commitment

themselves. It seems erroneous to argue, as he does, t.at the

evidence

stronglY su~pests that persons, tynica1.1y, are ho. nitalised
because they have an acti.ve nsvchiatl"j c disorder Hhich
is extremeIv difficult for themselves 21d/or others
to handle. It \!ould un ear tr:at th~ Du1)11c stcreotv~)e

of mental 11blOSS does not lead to carBons hcinp
inapnI'o. riatelv lahelled mentally ill thl"our;h an
inadvertent act of residual rule-breakin~.
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On t11e contral'''!) an equally Dldusible conclusion is that

the oubJ.ic ster'cotVDes have Ii ttle to do "lith the processes of

commitment. Thus, decisions to 1:,efe1' i'lre not made on the basis

of stereotvflcs but in t~t'ms of the nel~ceived per'sonal and inter-

oer50nal disorganisation of the individual. Indced, Gave's discussion

of Yarra", et al (l95S) hears out this point. Father than argue, as

he does that the It gross exap.:p~eration of the degree and tyDe of

disorder in the stereotvDc fosters the denial of mental ilJness,

since the disturbed person's behavicur does not usuallY corrcsDond

to the st0.reotvpe" (1970:877), \-Ihich concllsion has no basis in t e

material he reviews, it would be more useful to examine the human

context of referx'al and cornrnitn~ent, and the processed and path\>la~ls

involved in the orogress towards becoming a case. This involves

not the public st2reotvne, hut th~ interpersonal context of a

decision to refer. Perhaps the most telling omment is that of

Cummirw and Cumming: (1957:102) that m(~ntal illness i,: a condition

"Vlhich afflicts peoT)le vlho must go to a mental hosni tal; but UD

until they go almost anythinp, they do is fairly normal". (See

Phillips, 1%7; Yaa'oiV et a1 1955)

The ma"joritv of research in this persnective has been done

into the orocess of involuntary commitment (Scheff, 1966:l28ff);

unfortunatelv much of this research is limited in scone and sampling,

and in sO.e cases the conclusion drawn is a matter of emnhasis

or internreta·tion. HO\'lever, giv0n the fll""'obler:latic status of the

disorder, it is useful to examine this material in terms of a

lahellinr, aoproach for evidence of a OOHer dimension in the decision
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to commit. Of the 83 cases, 'l3% for whom DpDointments had been

made Here committed, and only 2 3~, of those for Hhom no !wior

appointment Has made \'Iere cO!'l1mi tte.d. If a non-,ps'lchiatl"'ist made

the reouest 33 95 of the cases y;ej~e armroved. The comparable figures

for svchiatrist and court nsvchiatrists were 98% and 100%

respecti.velv. These findi.np,s may be interpreted in tHO "rays. As

Gove (.1970: 879) does, in te'.r'lnS of lllet iculous ini t:i.al screening

which orevents the commitment of individuals who are not ill; or,

in labellinr; terr.1s, as evic:cnce of 2 DOHer ~.ame in '.\'hich the definin;;

pm-Icr of a flsvch' atrLjt is used to reol~Fanise an lndividuul ts
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It is not Doss.i.ble to decide either I,lav, excc"pt to

sug)~est that there is 1":0 su Dor-t for r:ove I s conclusion in tile data

pr.'esented, and that the aut!lOl,t s adrni ttedl.' crude control faY' severitv

i-ioulcl su'~r.;est that t);e1'e ape factOl's other than disorder a )ei.~atin.o;

in this instance.

~ore intercstin~ for our purooses is the evidence presented

bv \-lenger and Fletcher (1909) on the ~l-('esence of la\o!vers at

commi tment nr·oceedinp:s. In tr.e hearings examined it Has the nractice

to have a referee preside Hhile tHO psychiatrists examined a patient

and gave their opinion. The referee YT2S not a psychiatrist. hhen only

the Dsychatl~ists Here rn~esent the ~ udge invariably follo;'led the

psychiatrist I s advice. Hhen the patient 1;.las represented !1~! A laH,!er

the mean time of the hearinp.: increased from 6.15 to 16.84 minutes

(n =81) and unlike the decisions without la\lyers present, of 15 1)eoD1e

Hith legal counsel only 4 \'lere committed; bv contrast, of the 66

persons Hitll0Ut counsel only 5 were not committed. The authors did



att8Jnf)t to contY'ol for the severity of illness on the basis of their

oHn o})~;p.rvations (ess011tially nIacin); themselves in the positi.on of

the 12y Y'efer'ee, see !lup;hes f, Harshall, 1971: .VJ.) dividing the cases

into those _mectin~ .l0.p:al reouir'cments for commit ent; borderline;

and those not rneeti.nf! the lei'dJ. criteria. Of the cases present

at ttH-; time of' the head n.>; (n ==72) only 27% Here c121ssified as m0ctin,;

the lc~al reouirements, 43% borderline, and 30% as not meetin~ the

cri ter':La. In all catEwol~jP.s the presence of a 1a\-lyer' decreased

the risk of commitment, indicat5n~ that t~e labelling of an

individual may be nar'tially indeocndent of the nresence or absence

of discH'der.

As nrp.:ued ea·r.l.i.er, if cOTr.l'litment denends solely on the

nresence o~ absence of diaRnoserl disorder other factors shou d not

be :nvo1ved. The Dt'esence of legal counsel seems impo:etant in somp.

decii.:;ions to commit, and as Haney et al have shmm other factors

may be involved.

Hane\1 ~t al (:L9G9; see also Haney [, Michielutte, 1958)

have DY.'ovided the most sODhisticated (thour.:h small, n '" 127 from

four Floridd counties) examinations of the interaction het"reen

the character·istics of the petitioner and deviant in ad 'udication

proceedinp:s. Unfortunately, it Has not possihle to control for

sever'itv of disorder. There is no need to list their find:np:s here.

For' our purposes, it ie- interesting to note their general conclusion

that:

(1) status distinctions may be of some importance in
influencinr: the outcome of adiudication proceedinrrs,
and (2) a p:iven characterristic of the netitioner mav
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inter-'act Hith the saIne charac-teristic of the alleged
to enhance or depress the probability of being
adjudicat d incompetent. (1969: 188-189)

The interesting feature is that the majority of the variance is

explained not in a.bsolute arms, Le. in pure status distinctions;

but in the interaction between the characteristics of the petitioner

and adjudged incompetent. (1969:191) The importance of the study

is that it highlights some of the non-medical and non-legal factors

associated "~,Ith commit111(';nt, in that the decision to commit is not

"simply" a tria .ter of the ppesence or absence of dis01:'der, o:t'

fulfillment of the criteria of dangerousness to self or others;

but confounded by this :brteJ:'act.:i.on betHeeD petitioner and incompetent

characteristics.

Haney et~ll~ conclusions revolve nround the notion of

"marginality", Ag<nn \·)hat is important is not the disorder·:

The rela '- ionships found here all share a common element
in that th ~ 1 imply that the ulleged .incompetent is
restricted to a marginal role in the family or society
at lar-ge. Perhaps it Hould be more appropriate to say
that the allep;ed incompetent \·}110 is most likely to be
declared incompetent is the one who has become a
liability to ·those around him.

(1969:192)

This idea should be familial.~ from our discussion of Rogler

and Hollingshead, Goldbei.'g and t10rrison, Turner and Hagonfeld and

Dunham above (p. 62 f). In these studies, the individual is one

with marginal role in his family and society, one who is liable

to become a liability to others.

Haney et al's study is important because it illustrates

that adjudication may rest on this factor, that is the medico-

legal def~lition of illness may be deoendent on fa~tors other

than actual illne~s. Thus rather than asking questions as to whether
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the marginal status causes the illness, which has been the next

step to such a findinR in cDidemiolo~ical studies, one is directed

tOl'JaY'ds different questions not of ctiologv but, outside the medical

realm, of exa.mining the hUlO.Jn context of the marginal individuaL

Thus marp'inal is not used in the same sense a~; Stoneauist' s

usage, Hhich Hould predict it as a possible cause of mental disorder',

but in terms of interaction and the individual's ability to resist
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definitirnls of his reaJitv. (Here Hanev et aI's use of "liabi1it\'''

is interestinp;. Th(,v mi(~ht \\'ell have used dan~er'ousness ',..;hi ch HOlld

have fit Fell the standard commitment criteria. "Liability"clocs not,

hOl'lever, connote 'C, c id(~a of the labelled individual threateninr;

the ~oncerted reality o~ the group as a whole. )

The conce'iytion of power dra\-JIl rr'om I aney ~t al' . study

is not one of reM status o~)Dosit.ion; but a much more cOT'mlex

process occurping in the interaction behieen the petitioner and

the inCOmT)etent Drior to the initiation of commitment j)roceedi nn:s.

(Interaction here is used to pefcr to social, and not statistical

inter'action.) It must be cnmha~~ised thi1.t this stater.lent is

tentative, based on the tentative evidence h'hich Haney et al

present; but it does suggest a different line of enauiry, one \olhich

is consistent with Scheff's apDroach; but "Jith different emphases.

There is nothin~ to suggest, in the studies reviewed, that

it is only those who have severe disturhance who come to the attention

of psychiatric screening ar,enchis, \-Ihich is Gove' s conclusion after

reviewing similar material. (1970:879) Indeed it is difficult to

see hm,1 he reached this conclusion in a pi1.ragraDh folloHinp; an

acknm!J.edr;ement that r,!iller and Sc]n'lartz (l9G6: 34) found that lithe



judge reversed the medicCll recommendations for commitment ... in

nearly one fourth of the cases I. This ~)u~gests thi'lt factors oth(~r

than diagnosed disor·der influence decision to COl mit.

cf Accommodation and articulClt '. n -- the normalised familv

This last section may have s emeu like a runninv clialop-ue

Hi th Gove (1970) and to a ce tain ex' cnt this 1J38 intent ional. In

his t,·,'O Daners Gove has nl~esented one of the most systematic

critioues of lahelling theory, one, indeed, ~hich has drmm sunuort

fl~om lJechanic (1970) and Dunham (1970). Hmli2Ver much of Gove 1 s

attack seems misplaced because of i'l mis\lnderstandinr: 0 misinter-

pretation of the focus of enoui v.

The i11100rtant fe?.tur'e of the societal reclction armroach is

that it e;{plicitlv recof;lises tl,at fac·tol'S otl>er than the rc::;eT~ce

or absence of disorder are involved in the risk of 2.11 individual

becominv, a case; and it is in their di~cussioll of the v')Y'ious

dimensions of the I labelEn?; ]. o\·:er-game t that: they provide a \lseful

explanatorv adjunct to the studies He referred to earlier. HOHever,

the critique goes far deeper and Questions the verv .concept of the

disease itself when it is argued that the societal reaction mav be

the imoortant fa.ctor in the stabilisation of secondarv deviance.

Thus, the focus of the societal reaction annrO<1c·, is shifted aI-lay

from questions as to Hhy one individual. commits the initial breach

of "res idual l'ules" to the sir.nificClllce of t. e societal reaction

to that breach, and its consequences for the individual, in tel"'ms

of seconda1"'Y deviance.
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~juch of the cri·l:icisfll of the approach has stemmed from a

misinterpretation of this j~cus, specifically when it is interpreted

as concentrating on the official labelling of 'residual ru1e-

breakers I on the occasion of their cornmitment or treatment. l-luch

of this criticism is lcr,itimate given the concentr'ation of the

relatively little empirical reseat'ch. A~, Gove (1970) arr;ues~ there

has been little systematic empirical testing of the labelling

model, and that Hhich has been done has concentrated almost

exclusively on the official act of labelling and its onsequences~

the effects of institutionalisation and possihY.c stigma associated

\-lith the ascribed deviant role. ("Ascd bed" because it is not a

property of the individual.)

If in·terpretr:.d in this way, the focus has 1ittle to say

in qu(~stions of etiology, the oue tion vle Hcr'e asking of the

epidemiological studies. Such a question is not asked, and is

illegitimate given the focus. The labell.'ng app~'oach. d es have

impor·tant implications for epidemiological studies, by questioning

the validity of the psychiatric decisions the epidemiologist takes

as his cases; but it is pel"'plexing to attempt to argue fr m studies

concentrating on the official labelling process in which the

behaviour which is defined as a pl-'oblem is to all intents and

purposes ignored. Given this perplexity it i.s relatively simple

to l"'each the conclusion Gove does that:

the societal reaction does not explain Hhy people initially
commit the deviant act: it deals mainly with the secondary
processes that may not ahlay he of crucial importance.
Just as focusing only on the processes involv d in p"'oducing
primary deviance may lead to an um:'calistic image of deviant
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behaviour, so, also will an exclusive focus on the societal
reaction to an act of pril'lary deviation. (1970: 8B2)

1~is, of course, is a misinterDretd~ion of Scheff's nosition. As

He saH ear-lier, the cr-jtical va.:dCl!)le is the audience ra.ther than

a DroDcrty or act of t:11e individual (Eri)~son, 1963:11); hm;ever,

Scheff (1966) In his hook, and earlier Dan~r (1963) stresses that

the theory tends to over~nD)asise the social Drocesses Iw holdi g
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constant individual diffe ences, Qnd individual dynamics. Indeed,

the st2terl nurDose of' Scheff's book is to stimulate discussion of

alternative annroaches:

In the nresent discussion of Dcntdl ilJncss, the social
syste11 model is Drnnared not uS all end in 'tsclf, but i)S
the antithesis to the individui11 SV::;tC.l~l model. J3v
allO'.,'irw: for C;<',i1."i.C it consi der,Jtion of these untithetical
models, the Fa',' mav ~e clear0d fal' a svr:th~s -j s, a l-:1odel
\·]hich hi'18 tl~~ ad'!,]) ta'~(~s f hot): the inc i vie 2..1 and
~-;odal. svstcm r:1ode].s; hut tlw uisadvanti1rres of neit]--_e:~.

(l9C;S: ?7 )

Sc~e~f does not ignore IDrimarv ~eviance', or t~e reasons

for the initial rule hre2kin~; . ut ~is concern is with the reactio

to it i1nd 3ta))i1isation of the "deviant car-eer" (Becker, 1958).

"ne may not 2J'Tce 't!.i t . Scheff I s exn1Cination of t!~e initia1- act

(196~:32ff) but it is a Disinter retation to argue as docs Gove,

that he does not take account of nrimarv deviation.

The ideas ex-rressed hv ;;ove (a!)ove) renresent a fundClmental

misinternretation of the la~ellina ancroach: individuals do not

"commi.t deviant acts", t, ere is no such thin»; as a "deviant act"

v!ithin the ncpsDcctive -- thev )).'e3K "X'csic.ual r·ules" (behave

Dav he labelled as deviant hv another. The concern is ~ith factors

associated "Iith the 1abeJ.1inr: of residui11 ru18-1reakinrr~ not '.-lith



ar~uinR that certain factors cause residual rule hreakin~. In

this sense Gove's criticism is misn1aced -- he does, however,

ra ise (at least obI' Cluelv) a nro})leHI Hhich is inherent in the

approach. That is, it does not give sufficient attention to

the stabilisation of residual-r~le breaking oriar to the official

labellinr of an individual's actions as evidence (symntoms) of

psychiatric disorder. This statement needs clarification.

It is inmol'tant to di st in.rruish !)ctween the official act

of labelling, Yihich confers ·t~le social role of rn0.ntal illness

on an individual, and the more insidious nrocess Scheff refers

to ilS the "articulation" of role pCl't'OY'l'lance. In this latter

orocess th "J.abellin~:" is fal:' mar'c subtle, and consl sts not

in arra ir:ninf; iln i11(Li. vidual before a nsvchiA t:r ie a?:en t; but of

actinp- tOHar'ds him in a uniforn, concerted mal"n~~r, thus .Umiting

the range of alternatives open to him and leadinp; him to oer'form

an unwanted role. Scheff adonts Szasz' use of tvne-casting

here (1966: 57) and argues thAt while an individual may not agree with

the tyne he is ca0t into, he nav, nevertheless incorlorate elements

of the type Cust role into his 01-.'11 self-conceot ion and ultimately

his m.Jn behuviour.

The "baby of the family" may come to find his role obnoxiou ,but
the uniform atterns of cues and actions v,lhieh confront him
in tl:e .familv rnav lock in wi.th his ovm vocabulary of responses
so that it is inconvenient and difficult for him not to play
the nnrt exnected of him. To the defIree that alternative
roles are closed off, t.le oY'offerecl 1"ole mav come to be the
only Hav t e jndividual can cope h'ith the situation.

It is absolutel.v crucial to recognise, at this point, that this
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stabilised nattern is not secondary deviance. There has been

no official labellin~, a d the interaction described represents

a stable accommodation of behaviour to the expectations of others.

It becomes deviance if 1i~ is labelled as such by a social ap;ent.

It is important to make this point clear because it serves as the

basis of one of the writer's criticisms of the lahelling aporoach

(particularlv with the notion of deviance). This type of accommodation

Hill be called here lnormalisinr:t, in a sense Hhich is different

than that use of the term bv ~ampson et al (1962) and Yarrow et al
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(1967: 33). In the sense used bv t~ese writers lnormalisin~' lS

essentially copin? behaviour, for e:-:amole Samoson et aJ. comment on

the extraordinal'y obili ty of the L""mily to cone \-:ith the deviant

behaviour of a mClOber Hho1S destined to become a r~ental nat.i ent,

and Yarro',: et al ani:11)'se the "cognitive and emotional pl.'oblel:Js

encountered by t·he Hife in cODinp; Iiith the T'lental illness of the

husband" .

By contrast 'normalising t, vlill be used l1ere to refer to

the stable articul<1tion of roles ".,ithin the family referred to tv

Scheff. The distinctive feature of a 'normalised l fa~ily pattern,

which distinp:uishes it from a normal family pattern is that if the

actions of one of the memhers are taken out of the context of the

interactions within t. e family, t~ey mav be tho ght of as

unintelligible or meaningless and thus deservin~ of a nsvchiatric

label.

In a certain sense v.'e are taking "normalising" to mean



..
something· similar' to Lidz I concept of folie a famille:

.. - ----_._--
In some (families), the dissatisfaction and unhappiness
of one spouse is apparent to the other and to the children,
but husband and wife complement or support each other
su.fficiently to permit a degree of harmony. In othel~S,

the distorted idea~ion of one partner was accepted or
shared by the other, creatinr~ ~n atmosphere o{ folie ~ deux,
or even of folie a fami.lle \"hen the ent ire family shared
the aberrant conceotualisations.

(1968i658 - Bell &Vogel)

He mention :i.t here to avoid confusion of the two terms. Nor-malising

\
differs fundamentally from Lidz l use of folie a famille in that there

'is no assumption of psychapathology in one of the members of the

nOl"'l'J'lalised family. vn1ile it is not excluded, it is not taken as

the conccFted actions of the family (or' any other sig11ificant

group -- in Hhich there is emotional involvement) to deny he

experiences or meaningfulness of the acti.ons of one of its members.

He Hill go into this in more detail in the folloHing chapter.

'Normalising' is considered as an act of 'mystification'

in the sense discussed above (p. 109 ff), and within this context,

the "unmanageable emergency!! of I-1hieh Sampson e-t al (1962) speak

which precipitates commitment, will be considered as an act of

realisation and an attempt by the lIpatient" to radically reorganise

his relationships to the others, and consequently to retain (or

regain) his identity.

The application of a label (diagnosis) and the subsequent

act of conIDlitment are further acts of 'mystification r denying the

individual's ability to a.ct for himself and determine his individual
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identity and integrity, by attributing his actions to the pl~ocess

of a disease.

dl Mental illness _and labelling_

This model is considerably mOT'e complex than those He have

been dealing "d.th so faT'. The significant feature is that different

responses to the same action may have entirely different consequences

fox' the individual and f01."l those with vrhom he interacts. It is

neces ary to make three distinctions here vJhich Hill aid the rea.der

in understanding tl is approach:

(a) nox'malcy_ refers to the customary patterns of action by an

individual or Hithin a family (or significant group) which ar'e

not considered as abnormal by those with vJhom they interact

outside the family r;roup:

(b) normalisin~ (liteT'ally the act of making nOT'mal, Lemert s 1967)

refers to the patterns of accommodation amongst family members

Hhich if taken out of this context seem bizarre and irrational;

but which are tmderstandable and noromal as accommodations within

that group:

(c) deviant Hhich refers to the official labelling of an action

and its attendant consequences in terms of secondaT'y deviance.

(Lemert, 1967)

Hith.i.n Scheff's schema, normalising may occur in response

to an act of residual-rule-breaking which is responded to in a

uniform manner by members of a significant group. Although from his
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arp:ument (1~66:S6ff) it Hill be apparent that residual ru1e-

break:inr: is on 1\' i1 T1p.ripl1eral i~-;sue, in this instance Scheff is

concerned \·lith isolatinp, the 'causes' of the menta illness role

( 'causes' e Ten though tIle'! do 'dj ffer sir;nificantlv from causes

",ithin a medical model) end hence the stress he nlaces on "residual

ru1e-hreakinp:". The concent of "residual rule-breaking" is essential

if mental illness is to be fitted into the soci~tal reaction framework.

for as we arRued above, one nroblem in the annlication of the aDnroach

in this narticular inf>tanec is the laCK (If a svstematic 'code' of

rules whose infraction would constitute deviance -- hence residual-

rules ,·)hose breach constitutes nsychiatr5.c symntoms (see Scheff's

discusf;ion of Goffman's "i-1\-Il3.V" and !lehb; 1966:34ff).

The most imnortant aspect of thR 'societal reaction aporoach'

is the societal '('eaction i t~lelf. The mental illness )"ole j s not so

much a response to residual-rule hi'ealdnF; but a situated accomDlish-

ment hv Vlhich members of' a family (w other sianificant p;rou1))

exolain the actions of another. What seems to . e imnortant are

not so much the rules Hhich are broken; but the societal reaction

to what memhers define as rule breakinR and their imoosition of an

exnlanation on another1s actions.

This reaction mav occur at any number of levels. As Scheff

uses the term, he refers to the creation of deviance bv an official

societal reaction ,·:hieh confers :oem ershio of a socially deviant role.

This role attrihutirnl, as Scheff arp;ues has inmortont conseouences
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for individual identity and subse0,uent J)ehav·our.

Thus, the social role o~ the mentally ill has a different
si~nificance at different phases of residual deviance.
Hhen labellim; first occurs, it mereIv ?,i ves A name to
rule-hreakinp; ,,:hich has other roots. I-!hen (and if) the
rule-breaJdnp; becomes an issue, and is not imlOred or
rationali sed ai,av, labelling rnay create a social t.vl1e
or flattern of "synlT)to~aticl! be}>;wiour in confOJ:'mitv
with the ster'8ot 'ned eXDcctations of others. Final]y,
to the extent that the deviant r'ole becomes ])art of
the deviant's self conception, his ability to control
his own behaviour mny be imnair d under stress, resultint;
in episodes of cOfll!,ulsivG hehavioUl'.

(1966: 92)

HOVlever, it is not necessary to limit this ppocess to the societal

reaction; at another level, it is possible to examine the

stabilisation of potentiallv deviant patterns of action in terms

of the concerted reaction of a r:rOU)) to one of its members. \!hile

Scheff mentions tl1is noint he does not exnlore it fullv, and hence

the misinterDl.'ctations tv (;ove. Irlhile r(~action on this level may

nroduce behaviour Hhich ma be labelled as roviant by a Dsychiatric

functionary, until it is so labelled it remClins a "normal!: Dattern

of resnonse vd.thin that Dal't icular' family i. e. "normalised".

Thus we may re])resent the model schematically:

labelling

I
-1

I
I
I

I
I

j
role reSDOnse

I
---·-;~-:i. 1

o ... lCJ.a~

I

I
normalised deviant

stable role
resp~:mse

i
I

deviantnormalcy

den1ied
_1 -

Offici~il labelline
r----------:

d~nied psychiatric
label

I
normalcv

residual r~le breaking

-----------,
unofficial· labelling___ I ".

stable

I
I

normalcy



This model differs somewhat from that ~iven by Scheff, althou~h

deri ved h'om it, in the emnhasis it Diaces on normalisp.cl natterns

of role resnonse. As interDrcted here, the societal reaction is

taken to refer to the concerted actions of others in structuring

the sod al viorld of an individual; in this instance of denving the

rationality of his actions and attr'ibuting them to the disease

process. While it is given naramount position in the above

diar.:ra ", the hreakinp: of residual rules ,-,ill be treated as a

periDheral is ue, for ldhat is ifT'nortant is not this initial act,

if it ever occurs, hut the concerted actions of others to Hhat

thev def'ine as acts of "residual rule-' l'eakinr:". ;'le noted in

our discussion of cultural stereotvDes that it is imnortant to

examine members I actions in l"eferral decisions; .81'8 ",7e \>!." 11

consider then as situated accomn]j shments bv exal ininQ the hu.8an

context of the lahelled individual, and the manner in \olhich

members of such a sip':nificant '2;roo.D ach.i eve definit50ns of disorder.

e/ Conclusions

We beRan this chapter by examining the conceptions of

schizophrenia and mental illness used in the enidemiolog"cal and

field studies. This discussion Has nrecinitated by the analvsis

of the sociopsychological eXPlanations of rate difFel"entials. It

vIas argued that questions ahout the rate of certain social or

cultural factors Hhich Drecinitate or nredispose the "illness"

are better asked on a sociopsycholopical level at which the

experience and behaviour of the individual in Question could be

exal'"lined, and the sicmi ficance of the various I etiolorrical factor'S I
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identified in the epidemiological studies be determil ed for the

individual. l!oHever', the solution of such Guasti ons Has harnnered

bv an uncritical accentance of a medical model of illness reflected

in the use of reported rates in the hosnital studies, or the psychiatric

dia~nosis of a nrotocol in the field studies.

It Has nccessal'V to make a distinction betl·,reen factoY's

associated with the presentation of 'osychiatric sym toms' and

factors assoc'-ated ",ith commitment and treatment. The discussion

of the emn.lr.i.cal Hork as 'od ated \-ii th the labelling aDproach

lep,itimdted such a distinction bv s\lp.:f~esting that fi'lctors other

than the presence or severity of disorder are associated with

commitment or referraJ, and hence the nossihilitv of becomin~

a case. This finding casts severe douht on the utility of treatment

statistics as indices of actual disorder, and restricts studies

usinr-r s\lch dati1 (as in 110<;1)j tal l'I2cords) to explanations at the

level of rates (for exar.mle in terns of the modified drift hynothesis,

(p. 65) and nrecludes nuestions of etiology.

It Has in the discussion of the field studies (D. 85 ) that

the ouestion of lahellinr; first arose. Here it Has argueti that

the response to stress rnav he either adantive or maladantive denending

upon the inconvenience felt bv the individual, or the re~n0.22..~e of

others to his coninr; behavioUl~. :'1ental illness is thus that I·nich

is lahelled mental illness, and I-iithin Leighton's nersDective, manv

individuals function successfully in society \\lith impairment Hhich



if brought to the attention of a psychiatric agent would be treated

as evidence (symptoms) of a mental disease.

This approach still accepts the concept of mental illness

as a disease entity Hhich affects the behaviour and experience of

an individual. It was in the discussion of the 'societal' reaction

approach that we questioned specifically this disease entity concept.

After Laine, it was argued that in the absence of any definitive

evidence of the existence of such a disease its status should be

treated as problematic. The paPticular methodology employed in

the epidemiological studies is admirably suited to the analysis

of il"r'ational behaviour in ...!hieh the indi.vidual is regarded as

subjected to oxtepnal pressures over \hich he has no controL

Hith the st:atus of schizophrenia tpeated as problematic the

methodology employed should be capable of distinguishing between

rational and irrational behilviour. The quotation from Lemert

(p. 115) highlighted the importance of considering the individual

labelled as a case as the member of an interacting group. In this

Hay, what may be interpx'eted out of context as irrational, paranoid

delusions may be thought of as quite rational interpretations of

the individual's social experience.

Here the concer'1l is not with the factors associated \.;i th

commitment, but Hith the presentation of labelled psychiatric

symptoms. The distinction between these tHO levels thus seems

legitimate particularly when the societal reaction approach is

extended to refer to the stabilisation of patterns of action prior

to commitrnent. Thus, Hhile Scheff, Goffman, Lemert and others are
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concerned Hi th c ·amininp.: the stabilisation of seconclar'v deviance

aftcl' the annlication of a devi21nt label, the concern in t.o2 remaindel'

of this Hork is not Hith the official lahel1in~,; process; but in

examin.1.llP.: and exnJorinp: the accommodation an individual rnav he

o liged to make to the concerted actions of others in a family or

other sip;n ificant nrimarv r.:roup; oarticularly in the stClbilisation

of customarv pi".tterns of action ",hich \-..hi1e 'normal' to the I!roup

may come to e labelled as psychiatric symptoms if the actions of

one of the members is taken out of the context of the interac'Unp;

p:roup.

\-lith this in mind, attention no\-' turns to the familY

studies Hhose iJrmortance HP. mentioned earlier-,
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Chanter our H.APPY F!'.I·'.ILlT::S

... Before I treat a natient ... I
need to komi a aood dei'll more ahout
him than the ~atient himself can
always tell me. Indeed, it is often
the case that l:1Y nad ants p;ive onlv
pieces of a total situation IN •• ich I
have to exolore. The sbl~le atient
who is ill bv himself, is rather the
exccDtion.

T. S. [,liot, The Cocktail
Partv. Harcourt, TJ. J.llj:-

The criticisms nade of tho. e"ide:r:liolof"j cal literatUl:'(~ and the

ideas develoned in the nrevious c'1anter su\Yr;e"t a padi CoIl\! differ 'nt

ancroach to the sociology of mental illness. If we acce t the status

of schizoD. renia as nroblpmati e, then the task of sociolo~~ical Y'esearch

becomes that of relating an individual's lahelled 'natholo~ical'

exnerience to his social exoerience. That is, we are not concerned

with estahlishing the causes of an illness which in turn cause

behaviour and eXDerience to he: distorted; but rather we are concerned

with nlacing the individual's actions within an interactive framework

to establish the reasonableness of those actions in much the same

manner as Lernert auoted ahove (T). 115). Thus our concern is not

with etiology or causes or why a Oorticu1ar event occurred, but ~ith

that event as part of a senuence of interaction and with examining

its intelligihilitv as such. This can onlv he achieved hv foregoinp

~udgements as to the rationalitv or accuracv of an individual's

oerceptions and exoeriences until it is estahlished whether or not

this eXlerience is A reasonahle internrctation of the manner in which



relevant others of his social context aX'c acting, and have acted

tOi'lards him.

This point He raised earlier, and it does seem to highlight

the critical distinction within the labelling approach which has

been obscuT'ed by its empirical tlspin-offtl ~ and open avenues for' an

understanding of the stable patterns of action which may dr,m a

psychiatric label. As we shall see, it does not make sense to

ask quest"ons of etiology within this focus unless one enquires into

the process of stabilisation of the accommodation betHeen individuals;

and then questions of etio10p;y may be entirely inappropr:iate.

Similarly, it does not make sense to localise psychiatric disorder

as an illness within a particular individual~ for if the patterned

actions can be shm·1n to be an accommodation to the actions of others

then the "problem!' is with the system itself, and as such this latter

should be the focus of treatment and research. Only by examining

this interacting system as a whole is it possible to understand the

experience of anyone of its members, and thus obviate the ohject-

ification of the actions of an individual occasioned by ~he attribution

of a disease label.

This perspective does not, it must be emphasised, preclude

the possibility that there are individuals who are 'mad'; but it

does preclude using as indices of the disorder hospital statistics,

or accepting uncritically a psychiatric diagnosis. The critical

question appeal'S to be that raised also by Esterson (1970: 230-231)

of distinguishing between individuals who are labelled as 'mad', and
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those who' are mad tv any criteria (whether labelled or not).

There is~ of COUl"se, considerahlc difference between bein.9;
labelled mad, and beinf1 mad. Some lCiJ-;el1.ed schizonlJrenics
are mad by anv cri terion that I knoH. \'!hile som8 in mv
exnerience are not, hut have heen mystified into believin~

they are. And sorne have been driven frantic as if they
\<Jere I ad.

(1970:231.)

J~steron does not p:o into the nuesti on of I-Iha1' it is to he

real1v mad (althow;rt-! one su~;nects the treatDcnt ;'lould not he unlike

Laing's Divided S8l-F), He does hm·!ever nlace it s(Juarelv I/.'itll.in

'the frarle'-IOrk develoned ..ere:

And even the l"!1ad ones are not lJecE-~ssClrilv mad in the 1'lav

thev C1re s2.id to ):~ lJv tr'OS2 1'lho label th.:f'\, 'Peopl.e <31."e
often Ja)K~lled 1'1Ad fop 1·!hat their famiJ ies and/or meclicaJ.
and nUr'sinp" staff see AS ,lOt to he utterf:d a:)l~o(id , .. Ver\!
often \·!':at these ('",'sons utter and do is c]pliber'atelv l'~i.?"~l'!

l)i~OV()C,lti\le and is eX:1.e.r52nCec. hv oth0.l"} ,1S scanc.alous, t',eir
sin bei!)!', to 'dash other neo. le' s dirt'.' linen 'n Nl lie, But
the ] -i.vP. SCi:mc.;.:11 is that Derso, S nre fOl'T0: 11'.' 1,'J·t"c1.1cd Ic1.cl
m' i.l1 ])ecaW";c the\' C'lre sCClndali.~.ilJ.P' othci"S.

(1970:231-232)

Madness in these ter~s, is not consi~cred as an illness in the

l1cdical sense of the term, but in terms of a personal nerceptual

and conccDtual inconrruity of the individ a1 occasioned bv the

svsteMatic distortion of his cxnerience hv others. The viewnoint

offered is very similar to that of Kel1ev (1955) and Bannister (1960)

Hho sneak of the "serial invalidation of constructs", and is a, in

to Laing's use of IImvs tification" and IALleller' s "distorted communication 11

referred to ahove (p.109ff). Thus, this sociological aDProach to

mental illness operates on h:o .levels: first, in terms of the

invalidation of t~e individual as a Derson v the systematic

distor'tion of his eXDerience Dy others; and second, in terms of the



apnlication of a disease label to the ensuinr; individual actions.

The anproach is consnirntorial not inasmuch as there is an active

conspiracy to distort and label, althou~h this mav occur and is

not nrecluded ~ but inasmuch as the label may be aTlDlierJ v.'ithout an

examination of the reasonableness of the individual's actions. This

can be achieved only b~r examinint; the context of their occurrence.

These comments suggest a radicallv different aporoach to doinp the

soc5010pv of mental illness than that which has heen current in the

enidemiolopical literature.

al I\n al ternati ve i"mnroach

It is sugr~ested ·that in order to make theoretical statem<mts

about an individual's actions it is first necessary to make statemen s

i1bout hovl the individual makes sr~nsc of his social and D I sical

environnent. In contrast to the epidemiolo~ical studies reviewed

which examined the extent to which social exnerience im. inges on,

or modifies an individual's behaviour, our concern is with how the

There are at least two sorts of concepts in use in sociol-

ogical research. On the one hand, there are first order constructs,

",hat Schutz (1954) has callp.d "common sense constructs", those

concents used in social action hy narticinants in that action. On

the other hand are those concepts used by the soc'olORist in order

to classify and exolain social a tion -- second orrler constructs.

It is my contention that it is impossible to explain social interaction
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tLeor'eticallv bv develoDing sets of causal. lal'ls about such inter

action until I-Ie have first understood the interaction in terlnG

in Hhich the actol"S themselves understand it, that 1S in ter'ms

of the f5 X"st order concents. It foll.O\~s from this that the

constructs the sociolo~ist uses, the second order constructs ar •

in effect, constructs of constructs made bv actors in social

interactions. (~aclntvre, l.967; Schutz, 1955; Cicourel, 1964;

1<.3615:2) (There is, of course, a third order of constructs, useo

in "ti1tinrz formal. theory, "'lhich arc con tructs of the second order

constructs exoressed in tel"mS of the symbols used in mat) cmatics

or symbolic lor;ic; hut these n€ed not concern us at this point. )

Given these two . ets of constructs there are then two

sets of rules of procedure. First, those used hv the actor in

appJ.yinr.: lis first order constructs in his const-ructi n of models

of reali tv; and second rules of cor'respondence by vrhich the

sociologist cate~orises the latter in terms of second order

constl~ucts.

Thus, in order to make statements ahout an ind'vidual's

actions it is necessarv to make statements about the rUles of

procedure he uses in categorisin~ his social reality. This involves

tHO related assumptions: first, it is assumed that social inter

action is structured, and thut this structure tends to vary hetHcen

different groups. Second, that individuals develop an awareness of

themselves throu~h their interactions with other ncople. This

latter involveD three subsidiary assumntions, that individuals construct



a model of themselves by taking othG:L's I per'spec.~tives of their

behavioUr'; that the responses of othel's become an integral part

in the devclopmen-t of a conception of the self; and that an

individual's responses to the actions of others (and their reactions

to him) are mediated by the structures of the groups within which they

interact. There is nothing particularly star-U:inp; 01' contentious

about these assumptions Hhich, to be sure~ would be readily

accepted by those involved in the epidemiological field l"'Gsearc.h.

They underlie the theorising about social isolation as a set of

sociopsycholop.:ical postulates to ex.plain tl,c rate differentials,

and the implication of sociolisation practices in predisposing

(or acting on genetic factors) individuals to illness. What

is different is the suggestion that they should serve as the resource

of enquiry in their ovm right rather than remaining as nanalysed

topics.

This structuring of interaction involves the communication

betHeen individuals. 13y communication I understand, not simply a

system of verbal exchange, but the \-Thole pattern of shared meanings

and behavioLU's Hithin a group of interactinf; individuals made

intelligible to the participants (and accessible to the sociologist)

by the sharing of implicitly or explicitly formulated rules (a.nd

rules about rules, Lain~, 1969). By this I am not attempting to

imply that man is a "rul e governed animal" (see the discussion by

Winch, 1958: 25-39; and Peters, 1958) but that he governs his inter

action with others in terms of a shared system of mutually recop,nisable

li~6 •
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lirwuisti.c and nara-lin.p;ui::;tic symbols (see Arr.vlc, 1907) and a

shared system of rules by wJlich he translates the semantic content

of his actions (his meaning or intention) into a natterned,

svntactic~ communicable form.

Thus, an adequate eXl~lanation of human action cannot rely

sinnlv on a d(~scrjT)tion of its seouentinl or s'!ntactic form (see

Chomsky, 1968; for a similar. oint in linvuistics) but must make

reference to the s11arecl Y'ules and symbols nresunDosed in inter'action,

.and to certa:iTl taken-for-p:l'anted 'backrrround exnectancics l.,

(Schutz, 196?) These consist of an accumula.ion of shared

exnerience and exncctations (.::l svsteln of shared m~aninrrs) derived

from previous interactions, ,-Thich hecome the I sanctioned nroDerties

of corrrnon discourse' (Garfinkel, 10,57) I-:hose use and !)ro.sence is

dp.mandf~d by othel'S in inte:J.'tlction. (S(~e lkl;uf';!, 19CB; for a discussion

of the modes of response to situations in which the hack~round

exoectancies are not ~et na.l"'ti cularly the nsvchiiltY'.lc enisode. )

It should he anparent that hreach of tJ ese rules, or back-

~round exnectAncies, is analagous to Scheff's discussion of breaking

residual rules, excent here, rather than attel nting to classify the

residual rules in terms of cultural stereotYres (as 1'!unally, 1967)

or the like, t e researcher is directed to cxal'line the formation and

application of such rules as neculiar to narticular interactin~ ~rouns

In this way it is possible to e amine the manner in which definitions

of illness are arrived at nrior to the enactment of the fonnal la cllin~

nrocess. Further, without raisinR the ouestion of mental illness it



is Dossible to examine the interaction within d urOUD as 'normal'

with reference to the rules invoked to make actions accountable

Hithin that grou~, Hhen such actions if taken out of this context

would be candidates for an illness label; that is, as breaking

residual rules in Scheff's terms.

This apnroach to the proble!il of understanding human

behLlviour in relation to the 2,rours Hith 'Ilhom the individuul has

mean inpful interaction raises four basi c iss les \': i ch have Leen

raised bv Cicourel in a different context (1968:6):

1. How is an individua1' s hehaviour reco)Inised as rneaninrrful

by the arouo with whom he interacts?

2. Hmr do lneml,ers of the p;rOUD decide that a se(~uence of behaviour

is "a dequate" for t e understan(lin a of \ihvt 18 hein?: comf1unicatcd

so that they in turn can present an adequate Y'e~monse?

3. HOi,! can h'e sho\'j r~eaniTlr;ful communicaticn behJeen indivi duals

even thou?,h there is no overt evidence that s lch a meanin(Y

exists?

q,. LOH is it Dossible to establis:l antimonies in neanin,p' even

t'loup.h overt a~reer:ler.t exists?

It is su~~ested that it is only bv fRcing thes, issues and

seekin~ exnlanations in terms of the shared rules (oarticular1v

tr c unstated rules) and sy1'1]101s \·!hich structure a group of 'nterA.ctinp:

individuals that an adequate explanation of an individual's social

behaviour will be annroac oed.
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hi Schizonhrenia and the FamiJy

(i) The ep iden"j oloai cill rescilrch

It should be annarent that t .ere lS nothing in this apDroach

Hhich is incomnatihle Hith cnidenioloGical research, and there is no

reason at all (apart Dossihl_' from logistics) ,·,hy epidemiolog i ca.l

research should not concern itself ,·:ith examining the relationshio

betHeen patterns of family interRction and r'eDor'ted disorder.

Indeed much of the e))idemiolop,ical research has sup:rrestcd a need

for a consideration o~ the inter. ersonal forces acting on the

individual and associ.aten Hith the disorder. 1i shIer and Scotch

(19 5: 285) have surtgested that epicJerliolcp.;:i.sts should attemnt to

incorporate family Drocess variables into their researc. While

1:hj s lias not 'een done to anv sisnifican" extent, it is not unusual

for the rcnearcher to aT,n .al to such variables j n eXDlaininD: t 1wir

results -- Hi t}lOUt, hO\-Jever, having the necessClPY data to SUDDort

any inferences made on this basis. Srole's work is a case in noint.

It is Rssumed in the above discuss~on that social interaction

is structured, and that the structure Hill tend to vary betHeen

different p:rOUDS. One feature of the eDicJemiolol':ical aDnroach is

that it sup:g;ests that socio-cultural factors may influence differences

in intrafamilial functioning and structure. Throu9:hout the discussion

of the epidemiological literature constant reference has been made

to the nossible imDlication of the family in the etiological Drocess.

In Dart this has stemmed fro. an a\-li1reness on the part of the ind' vidllal

researchers of the conteT~norary clinical interest in the familv, and
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in part by the realisation of the need for some sort of inter-

mediatoX'y structure intervening betHeen the environmental and

socio-cultural processes and the individual response. Character-

istical.ly the importance of the family has been stressed as an

inter·vening variable. 8role (1962) terms it a component variable,

which performs this buffer function. Vie discussed Srole's position

earLier (p. 88) and it may be represe.nted. by the follO\.,ring diagram:

environmental &, sociocultural factors ~ differences in
familial functioning

1
inabili ty to cope Hith 0-----------

stress
differences in
socialisat ion

Here the causes of disorder are not located in the external factors,

or within the family per se,; but the breakdown is seen to be a

composite of the external stress, and the ability of the family to

deal with such stress. Different group (social, geographical)

contexts pr'oduce val"iations in family functioning Hhich have

attendant consequences on the interpersonal environment and

experiences of the individual members. The adaptation the family

makes to such circumstances, for Srole, Tnay affect the frequency Hith

Hhich the family generates internal noxious situations as Vlell as

its ability to deal Hith external crises. Unfortunately Srole does

not exploit this line of reasoning in his monographs and little

attempt is made to specify different types of family patterns and



processes and their attendant risJ~s for individual natr.oloF,Y.

ConseQuentlY, while the key finding of the research supgests

that the:

offsoring of low social class origin families at all
adult cJSJ;e levels reflect ma>dnlL'Tl vulner'abilitv to
mental mor11id:i. tv and minimum fulfillment of v:el.1.ness ...

Srole admits that the methods used to identify such groups cannot

Drovide the data n ,cessU.rv to identify the pl"OCeSSes involved:

to c.ircumscrihe sucl-j a deviant group is to delineate
a socia-cultural habitat in which there is a oroha11e
imhA.lance of -oatho;::en1c and cllPr:nic life conditions
hut is not to snecifv the specific chain of conditions
that have such seeMinalv weiahtv consenuences for the
mental health of its inhabitants. To be isolated
from its tan~led groun context. this c' ain of
comnonent factors renlires ,in-nointed researc:' tailored
to a forplUlation of t.8 st>p.ci+'"ic nature of that )TrOUD,
its r,rocesscs and its nrol'lcms.

(1962:354)

(This saIne crit.i.ci.s!:l IT'ust hold for the I arwet' and 'Hchclel volume

which analyses essentially the same data.)

This is not to ~etract from the irnnortance of Srole's

study, for it does Drovide a useful set of demo"ranhic indices

for circurnscrihinr- such deviant orouns (os Srole DUts it).

Hhatit does do is hip;hlifIht the nroblem \'le have been dealinr:

Hith all throup.:h, that of exar.l1ning the internersonal environment

of the impaired individual. Srole's theoretical apnroach is

similar to that of Clausen (md Kohn. Indeed, much of Srole's

discussion of the imnact of social processes on the family O'les

much to ct simi lar di scussion hv Clausen Hho su.rraests that such

factors effect "different res onse tendencies to stress, different

wavs of copinv with the environment, differences in self conceotion

and different modes of defense!" (0uoted In Srole, 1952:20). \-n~ile
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it is assumed thi1t any external Dressure or r;rOUD influence is

likely to result in different natterns of socialisation, those

most usually considered are those associated with social class,

The exnlanution favoured hv Kahn in Class ond Conform'tv is that

because of cliffer'ences in socialisation tcchni(Jues I-Ihich are

themselves prounded in the cxnerience of social classes (19~9:200),

the 10Vier class jndividu<~l is less able to deal \.-,lith the stress

he encounters hecause he is eauinned Hith em 'or'(';ntational svstem l

that Mav he too rigid for 'critical circumstances that rC(Juire
l.

subtletv and flexihilitv1 •

This tVD~ of exnlanation is not incornnatihle with

E, Becker's (lQ65) discussion of the imnlications of C, Wripht

'HI1's \07ork fOl~ n~:;'.'chiatr:v, In ~li.ll's case it is limitations

in avai.lal~lc: 'vocabulari0s of r:ioti'/e' .7hich :1ar~0 C1' the incividc;a.l

in denlinp 'od.tr. the co!nolexities and irnner~;onalitv of conter'1DOrarV

urban life; for Kohn the o1"o01em is located in def.lciellcies in

1moJer class socialisation ·tlhich fuils to eouin the child to

adenuate1v oerceive, assess, and deal with reality,

Kohn SUP;f-csts an analoP:V bet\-leen the conformist orientational

svstem inmarted by the 1010:er class socia1isat ion and the thought
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disorder of the schizonhrenic. nfortunatelv the scone and

imnlications o~ this analo~y must remain unexnlored, The Class and

Conformity studv was concerned \-lith gatherin~ comnarative data on

'normal socialisation' technioucs in Italv and the United States

and no data were coll~cted on the family life of schizonhrenics.

The study (1969:vi5.) ~rew out of his earlier research with Clausen

(1956) 5nto social factors associated with the develoDrnent of



schizophrenia. In this eaY'lier paper, it \'1a8 suggested that while

social class Has an important variable in deter.mining the type of

family experience of their 'normal' sample, schizophrenics from all

social classes experienced family life characteristic of working

class families. It 'rTaS not clear Hhat it was about lov;er-class

life style which precipitated the disorder, and while Class and

Conformity fills out some of the details of 'normal' lOh'er-class

socialisation, in the absence of detailed comparative data on the

family experience of schizophrenics, the analogy behleen the

conformist orientational system of the lOHer-class socialisation

and the schizophrenic's thought disorder must necessarily remain

speculative.

The original Clausen and Kohn st dy was important not for any

definitive findings it unearthed, but for the stl'ess it placed on

considering social and demographic factors prior to dx'aHing firm

conclusions from any apparent relationships which emerged from the

data. Thus Hhile on the one hand their' data \.;ould seem to support

previous studies which have shO\<ffi a relationship between maternal

dominance and schizophrenia, when the data were analysed more

closely such a conclusion \4aS not found warranted. Hhile there

was a difference between middle-class schizophrenics and their

controls there was little difference between the lower-class

schizophrenic and his control in terms of maternal dominance. The

authors conclude:

One fact we feel is abundantly clear': com!)arison of
parent-child relationships of schizophrenics and normals
cannot ignore the factor of social class, as has so often
been done in the past. These studies which compared
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schizophrenics, IArgelv from 10\'ler sti'ltus levels, Hi th normal
middle-class students or with groups of orofessionals have
quite nossilly documented a social class difference in maternal
dominance rather than d.{sease sncciCc differ'ences. nnlv if
such differ,·)] ccs ar'e found bet\·leen schizophrenics and normals
drawn from the S2me class levels will we have real reason to
assume that more intensive research in this area Hill prove
fruitful.

(B56)

What the authors call for is a little methodolo~ical sonhistication

on the part of the researcher to consider both the imoact of socio-

cultural forces on the family and the interno.l faniJ.y dynamics;

for an exclusive concentration on one of these factors to the

exclusion of the other must necessarily limit the accuracy and

generalitv of anv theoretical statement. It is worth leaving

this noint to one side fOl" the moment Hhile snecific epidemiolorrical

studies are rliscussed and returninR to it when we examine some of

the clinical literature.

Much of the specifically enidemiological rese~rch on the

family has concentrated on such structural variables as earlv

parental or siblin~ deaths, or social disorganisation as a result
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of divorce, desertion, etcetera. (Rosensweig & Bray, 1943: Blum

& RosesnsHej f:, 191f4) Here the concern is Hi th the' relationshin

between rates of disorder and socio-environmental factors. When

a significant relationship is found, the explanation of that relation-

shin runs into the same prohlems we discussed earlier. Thus

Rosenswei~ and Brav, who found that 36% of the male patients at

Worcester State Hosnital (n=356) had exnerienced a sibling death

(half as much a~ain as their control group), feel that the

develonment of the disorder mav he associated with the excessive



~uilt their 1'atients felt on the death of a sibling to \·!hom

they felt extreme h sti1ity. Such an internretation may have

some hasis in )ls)'choanalytic theory; but is hapdly derivable from

a studv ",hich relied comDletely on h05nital records. This same

cri tic5.s, may ,e di l'ected to the more P8cent study of Hilp;ard

and l~el-iman (1963) \·!ho found an excess of parental deaths (comnared

Hith a random sample of lOg6 persons from San Jose in the same

a,v,e range) for females but not for males. Their· sugl;estion is

'that the associaUon is not so much a matter of the actual los~;

of the narent but of the Door auality of the sten-parent. A~ain

the study is limited to hospital records which wouJ~ he in ufficient

to SUDDort such an eXDlanation.

\vhat \-!Quld seef'\ to be iElDortant .1S not tl~e stark fact

that t]w:re has been a death in the fa.r1ilv but the ad:iustment the

family and the child make to the loss. He must undel'stand hO\.;

they make sense of the loss, ~~or example, befor'e reR:arcli np: the

death of a Darent or siblin~ as stressful to an individual (or

weaving the tangled skein of guilt and hostility) it is crucial

to establish Hhether or not it Has defined as such. Laing (196g:2)

discusses the examDle of a g'rl whose mother was severely imnaired

bv a stroke. Although she recovered sufficiently to live on two

more years, she Has little more than a veRetable. So much so that

the ~irl did not recognise her as her mother. As far as she was

concerned her mother had died at the time of the stroke; and I-'hen

death eveniuallv came she felt only relicf not grief. While it
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might be possible to randomise similar differences in the perception

of st!'essfu.l events by apPl~opriate sampling techniques the derived

cOl"Telation l.;ou.ld be a dubious basis on which to make etiological

statements. The necessary data on adjustments are simply not

available from the stark ho pita.l records~ and it is not accurate

to consider a death as str-essful until it can be shov/U to be so.

A more useful study is that of Lucas (1964) \.;ho found that

poor family climate Has highly correlated with parental absence or

history of mental illness in one of the parents or sibs. Rather

than relying on hospital records Lucas obtained infoT-mation by

intervieH of the families of 100 schizophrenic cases from public

mental hospitals in Detroit. (The data collection and formation

of a control group were essentially the same as Clausen and Kohn

1959.) Schizophrenia was found to be sip, ificantly associated

\'lith pooP family climate. Hhile this study does indicate that there

is a significant association betYleen disturbed par'ent-child

relationships~ and the subsequent development of schizophrenia, it

is not clear what the significance of this a sociation is, nor

what processes are involved. There has, as yet, been no significant

epidemiological concern with conceptualising and assessing the

intra-familial experience of their cases, and in general epidemiologists

have relied on the clinical researcher to fill out these details.

(ii) The clinical literature

The clinical literature on the family may be divided

chronologically into two broad areas: the I trai t studies I \olhich

attempted to isolate some aspect of parental personality or



functio;ling Ylhich is seen as the kev nathop;en' c element in narent-

child relationshins (;romm-l~eichrnan, E'lcck, ~1cCord, r~:lJers [, Roberts);

and those studi es "hich focus on the total family and attenmt to

snecify and descdbe certain pathological patterns of interaction

Hi thin that f!l.."OUD (nart icularl r the Hork of the Lidz, Bateson, and

Hynne p:rouns). The recent '.,:o:t'1~ on the total family exnerience has

in part heen stimulated hv the shortcominrrs of the earlier trait

studies.

(iii) The trait studies

Desnite the lack of anv defin~_tive statement in the ar'coa

of trait studies, it hi'lS heen an almost universal o))servation that

the relationshin he tween the narents of schizonhrenics are grossly

unsatisfuctorv Rccordinr- to vur'ious criter·ia. The earlier studies

tended to concentrate on the relationshin betHeen one parent and

the schizonhrcnic child. T11c vor;ue created by Fromm-,p.eiclH:1ann IS

(19 Lf8) discovery of the f schizophrenogenic mother 1 reciDi tated

a rash of studies of the maternal nersonali ty. A hev.rilderinr. array

of traits were attributed to her: she WuS usually descrihed as

emotionally manipulative, dominatinp;, over-protective I-l11ile at the

same time a rejectinq- T~erson (Fleck et a_~, 19fi3; r,armezy et <1~, 1961;

see hOHever \'!ahl, 19S6),fl.1anen (1958) after an intensive study

of the mothers o~ schi~onhrenics dcscri~ed her as hRvinr: freouentlv

occurrinr: anxiety and inward insecurity, unrealistic behaviour

and thoup,htnatterns, Clpgressivcness and coldness in emotional life,

and ( proneness to dominating :t'i1ther th"m submj ssive ehaviour in

15'7.
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Kasanin et 0.1, l~31+; \']eakland ~t -.::.'-:1.:., 1~)62; f'romm-PeichmanJ1, 194fl.)

Hhat is strikinp about these stud:es is the remarka.!1le

freCluencv ,·!ith '.·,h5.c), such natterns are found. \'!hat, hy contrast,

is imnortant is thc lack of anv convincid-'; f'vic;ence that such

trai ts are not responses to tll0. child's actions or a conseouence

of the mother's relationshio to the father, or an accumulation of

all three.

The literature on t e father does not exhib:t the same

uniformitv. :.t tiJYles he is desCl-,j:~ed as "leak and .irmnature, oassive

and unable to nerform a "aternal role (;.lvers [. Robe.rts, 1955) "'hile

J,j clz et al (1<]57) note cruel, ~;adistic and domineerinp- characteristics.

Lidz and his cO-"!orkE'\rs have Ctttcmoted to explain tllese dL'crepant

findinas )v ~ttributinR theQ to a sex-related nattern in which

the fathers of schizonhrcnic boys tend to he weak and ineffectual,

and those of the schizoDhrenic girJs domin<lnt and narcissistic.

This eXDlanation reflects Lidz' concern Vlith the Drovision of

2nproDrlate role modeJ.s in 'normal' develoDment, a concern stemminr:

from a Parson ian conception of the family. The sir;nificance of

this comDromise explanation is that it is nade necessarv by the

indifference of many of the clinical researchers to the generality

of their findings. To examine the personalitv of a male schizo-

nhrenic and at trihute these traits to be of etiolop;.i cal si.p:nificance

for all schizoDhrenics (as has heen done) is illegitimate as Lidz

sugr:ests. Similarly to attribute etiological si~nificance to the

Dersonalitv of the mother 'dithout examininp; the occurrence of such
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traits in the mothers of 'normals' or.other persons with identified

social 'pathologies' is also clear'ly illegitimate.

Despite the plethora of research in this area it is not

possible to delineate a particular pattern of parental traits which

is peculiar to the development of schizophrenic offspring.

Meissner 1 s discussion of this point is illuminating (1970: 4-5)

for he illustrates the simiJ.a:r'ity in parental background of a

variety of differoently distur'bed children. Overall, it Hould seem

that there is no significant correlation between a particUlar type

of parental characteristics and a particular form of pathology

in the child. This conclusion is compatible with that of Spiegel

and Bell (1959) ",lho after reviewing Cl considerable literature

purporting to demonstrate the r'elationship betHeen parental traits

and a variety of individual pathologies conclude that:

On the whole, the revieH of trait studies produced the
impression that none of the parerltal traits held up
for investif,ation can be correlated with a distinct
or predictable pathological outcome, and that, while
they may constitute a necessary condition, they
certainly do not constitute a sufficient condition
for the appearance of a specific psychological disorder
in the child.

(1959: 124)

This difficulty in specifying a pattern peculiar to the

etiology of schizophrenia sterns in part from a number of very basic

methodological and conceptual problems (aside, of course, from the

possibility that there is no such relationship). In Spiegel and

Bell's sample of stu.dies only 17 employed a control group (n = 85)

and in general there was an indifference to establishing whether
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similar parental patterns hold for different pathologies. In

many cases the researcher exhibits a theoretical myopia by con

centrating on a partial relationship within the family group

(i.e. concentrating on the relationship between mother and child

and ignoring the l~ole of the father) and thus limits the generality

and applicability of his statements by not considering 0).' ignoring

alternative explanations or other possible etiological variables.

Much of the inconsistency in the clinical research can be

·largely attributed to a partial or total neglect of several

important variables which vie have identified in the epidemiological

studies, but H'hich have not been systematically controlled in the

clinical literature. Thus Sanua seel s to be reiterating Clausen

and Kahn's comments (p. 153) when he urges that: "future resear·ch

should deal with such variables as social class, ethnicity or

religious affiliation, age, sex, diagnostic categories, influence

of the father as well as the mother, and so for-th." (1961: 265)

Sanua's comments on the discrepancies betv<een the findings

of Gerard and Siegel (1950) and Tietze (l9l~9) are particularly

pertinent. In their study Gerard and Siegel comment on the extreme

attachment of the mother marked by excessive babying, spoiling and

over-protectiveness, while Tietze found the reverse. Ten of his

sample of mothers of schizophrenics overtly rejected their children,

the remaining fifteen exhibited a more subtle rejection. Sanua

(1965:249) suggests that these findings may be explicable in terms

of the ethnic background of the parents sampled. Hhile 70% of
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Gerard and Sier;el ' s samole Has comnosed of patients from ImJer or

lOl.J'er-middle class often ,Jei'lish or' Italian families; Ti tze' s sample

Has largelv dralm (6 l r%) from patients of Pr otestant professional

and business classes. Sanua·'s contention is that the differences

in rejection and over-protection mav be largelv eXDlicahle in

cultural terms, t us questioning the use of such variables as

etiolof;ical factors in these studies.

This same criticism may he made of Farina's Hork (1960)

Hhich examines the authority roles of parents of schizonhrenics

with '~ood' and 'coor' premorbid adjustment. While he showed that

mother dominance was more characteristic of the 'poor' ~roup, and

father dominance the characteristic of the 'p;ood 1 groun, the \·rodo(

of Baxter and Arthur sU2'B;ests (19()4) that such differences are

lar.r;elv attributable to certain social class hiases in the

selection of Datients.

These comments on Inethodolor;y Hould all be by the way,

if it were not that they are eoually applicable to the More recent

research (see Rabkin, 1965; ~eissener, 1970; Mishler and Waxler',

1966). Thus, desDite their use of small group techniques the

experimental research of Cheek (1965) and farina (1%0) among
2.

others must fall under t:lis same cri ticisT~. It j s Opler' s (J.957,

Gpler f, Sinr:er, 1956) a ....Iareness of these extra-familial or cultural

influences on narental interaction which makes his work so imDortant.

He found that the Italian family of schizo})hrenics is tynicallv

father dominated, and the Irish familv tyDically mother domina ted
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and these differences are reflected in respective symptomatology.

Incautious extrapolation from a sample of families of one particular

ethnic group could on this basis constitute a severe distortion.

It is ironical that this position is reiterated here when

throughout it has been suggested that epidemiologists should take

more cognizance of the family studies. It indicates the dangers of

an uncritical acceptance of the clinical findings to explain

statistical relationships in the epidemiological data. The irony

comes vThen we find SJ:'ole developing a very cogent argument for the

influence of socio-cult\wal forces on family processes~ and then

explaining some of his findings by r'eferring to a s udy which

ignores these forces! (1962:356, f.n. 30)

(iv) The to.:ta1 family stud_~~

If we turn attention now to the total family studies, it is

relatively easy to dismiss them in similar terms. With Lidz'

work, for example, it is difficult to avoid the temptation of

dismissing "schism" and "skevT" as characteristics of middle and

upper-middle class families of schizophrenics. Despite the

voluminous research reports Lidz' sample was composed of 16 families

selected for intensive interview over a period of years. The only

datum we have on their background is that they were all able to

afford prolonged private psychiatric treatment (1965). As vtith

much of the clinical literature Lidz avoids the very gl'oupS,

particularly lower class groups, which have been identified in the
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ed.dcmiological studies as having high incidence o~ disorder. It

js sjtuations Jike this "'hich ernDhasise the imDortancc of Kahn's

and Opler' s ,-.'ork, ,·]hich seeks to establish the prevalence of a

Darticular )attern of intrafamilial behaviour in thr:: p;eneral

population.

To dismiss the. in this manner would he sODcwhat cavalier

and in P1anv instance~; to clair;] p:enerality for theories \--1hich the

authors themselves admit are limited and specuJative. Bateson (1956;

see also ~abJ~in, 1955: 118 '·J11o mentions a Dersonal communication

from Bateson) is modest in his claims for the irnDortffilce of the
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"double-hind" for these ver\, reasons. It is not unlikelY, he

argues, that there may be ethnic variations in ~he Dreval~nce of

the "double-h:i.ncl" cond.derino; the freouencv of tllis node of

communication in middle-class ,JeH.1 sh families. 'The most interestin'-',

feature of the more recent research in this area has been the attemot

to establish how far this mode of communication is characteristic

of families of dlildren ,·d.th different social pathologies.

()n the other hand, to accent the finoinp:s and conceDts of

such studies uncritically undermines the utilitv of any theoretical

statement Hhich mj ght b~ made. An alternative aporoach is to exar:line

these studies for thejr methodolo~ical and conceptual implications

in order to derive a set of workable hynotheses which, unfortunately,

it will not be oossjhle to test in these pages. To attemDt to

synthesise these t. eories, Hhieh is temotinp: o;iven the similarity of

the theoretical eXDlanations, Hould be to distort the individual



research efforts. To do so \'lould force closure on the develoninr:

theories which is not necessarily the claim of their authors.

In what follov s I h'ant to t ase out the main ideas of these

total fanily studies, and use these as the basis of a model of

schizop renia and family processes. The treatment of the various

theories in thi area will not be exhaustive; rather our concern

is with nickinr: out the s~nilarities of emnhasis which will enable

us to construct .uch a model.

As argued earlier) .... hat hampered the earlier "trait studies"

was a limited and restricted conception of intra-familial relation-

shins. Thus \'Ihile the relationshin betHeen mother and child (or

father and child) \'las considered imnortant it Has not examined as an

interaction. hetween mother and child such thnt the child's actions

might conceivably cause, or influence, the mother's (or father's)

actions. Further the con cent,' on of the child Has unduly plastic

and passive. That is, while the Dossibility of the child influencing

the mother's behaviour IBS ignored, her influence unon him Has so

great to the point that it affected his adolescent and adult

nersonalitv.

Takinp; this latter Doint first, one of the significant

features of Kohn's anproach (above fl. 152 ) 1S that it focuses on

the orientational system, and does not attemnt to establish an

isomorphism betHeen parental personality or traits or child care

practices, and the risk of natholorrv.

Stevenson (1957) in an interestinp; naper criticises the

assumntion in ~any of the clinical studies thot the child is
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considerably more plastic than the adult, and that the moulding

a child receives in its early years places an indelible mark on

the developing personality. The Hork of Orlansky (1949), Thurston

and Mussen (1950), Sewell (1952) indicates that the idea of childhood

training and eA~erience have specific effects on an adult personality

are acceptable. (See hm"ever Thurstone, 1957; who indicates

that at least some patterns are learned.) What these studies

shm{, and vrhat is implicit in Kohn's ideas, is that the ability

of the child to act on his world, and influence his social relation

ships should not be ignored.

The model of the child in the trait studies is that of a

passive creature being molded by his social environment; by

focusing on the orientational system, it is possible to examine

the manner in Hhich the child structures his world, and defines

his relationships (and hence in Kohn's schema his ability to

cope with stressful events). Because the trait studies are

necessarily retrospective, that is, the mother of an already

identified patient is intervieHed, this denial of the individuality

of the child is yet another element of mystification denying his

ability to act on his world. The Hork of Chess et al (1959) is

illuminating in this respect. In the eighty-five children studied

specific individua~. reaction patterns occurred during the first

few months of life which significantly affected the child's response

to its social and physical environment, and in particular the

parents' socialisation techniques. They found it possible to
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distinguiSh children along a number of dimensions (activity!

passivity; approach!withdraHal; regularity/irregularity) ,,,hich

significantly affected that child's response to sleeping, feeding,

toilet training, etcetera. Coupled Hith our examination of the

orientation system this line of reasoning suggests that rather

than treating the child as a passive recipient of stimuli, or

accepting other's descr'iptions of his home environment, it is

important to examine his perception of parental actions towards

him, and examine the manner in which he acts upon his interpretation

of that experience.

Utilising this perspective, Ausube1 et a1 (1954) find

it important to consider the child's perception of his parents'

attitudes and actions tOHards him as a significant variable in

mediating his ):'esponse to those actions and attitudes. In a

similar vein Rabkin (1964) twists the 'trait studies' about

and is examining the manner in Hhich the labelled schizophrenic

perceives his mother's relationship to him.

Lest it be misunderstood, it is not meant to imply that the

family may not influence or teach the child an orientation system

Hhich is inadequate; but that this orientation system is not

isomorphic with his subsequent pathology. What does seem to be

important is the manner in which the child is equipped to define

his relationship to other family members, and to define their

relationship to him. The importance of the orientation system may

be in the accuracy it permits the child in his interpretation of

his parents' actions towards each other, and tcwar'ds him.
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One implication of treating the family as a whole is that

it is now oossible to consider the accuracy of such perceptions~ and,

more importan·tly to examine the effects of the memhers I actions

upon each other, and upon each's exoerience of the family and intra-

famiJ.ial relationshios. It is interestinr; that the a!:)proach He are

sup,p;esting corresponds to hoth Becker's (196 1+) and Lajn}Y,'s (1967:119)

criticisms of nsychoanalytic theory in that there is no systematic

psvchoanalytic theory '''hich can deal Hith the attempts bv one pel"son

to act on the exncrience of another, nor of the other's attemots to

deal vlith such transpersonal "attacks". C;offman in his Encounters

(1961) tlr>J;ues, in d ~;irnilar vein, tha t "the1"e seems to be no agent

more effective than another person in hrinp;ing about a world for

onesel~ alive, or hy a glance, a gesture or a remark, shrivellinR

up the reaHty in which one is J.odped. I'; and it is this feature

which is beginning to emerge from the studies of the familv as an

interactinR unit. What seems to be important is not the methodological

nicety of examining the familv as a whole, but the necessity of

examininp; the integrity of the unit, and the Danner in \<lhich family

members nerceive and define the family as a whole and actively seek

to maintain this definition. It is this Doint which seeDS to be

so critical in understanding both the actions Hhich come to be

labeJ.led, and the decisions of family memhers to initiate labelling

procedures.

One of the interestinR findinRs to emerge from the studies

of families of sch.i.zoollrenics is that the onset of disorder may

precjpitate si~nificant changes in the other familv members. While
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He might exnect as apnens in some cases that the commitment of the

individual mav lead to iMProveMent in intrafamilial relationships,

or that the onset of symntoms may he accompanied by disorder in

other familv Elcmhers (J:'leck et al 19S7), \·;bat is surprising is

that evidence of the ~2-tient 's improvement durinr; therapy ~nav_ be

1954; Haley, 1962; Jackson, 1957; Jackson ~ Weakland, 1959: 1965).

The family see.l s in many cases to offer an extreme resistance to

any amelioration of the patient's symntoms (Esterson, 1971) \lhich

it seems \lill effect chan~es in t. e customary nattern of interaction

or-igina.l level of functioning (BoHen ct a~, lCl59).

The h~nression c1r'al'rp frOln this Ii terature is thrtt the

labellin~ of an individual is essential for t. e maintenance of

the status ouo within the familY, and that the individual may aid

in maintainin>~ the status guo b:.r becominr, or remaininR. "ill".

These two ideas ner-meate the work of both Wynne and Bateson

and reoresent a radical denarturc from the conception of mental

illness we were dealing within hoth the epidemiological studies

and trait studies.

(v) On causes a~ain

It is not unnatural that epidemiological and tr-ait studies

Hhich focus on etiology should atte~pt to isolate antecedent

conditions ~hich increase the risk of the development of a mental

disorder. In the trait studies, the attemnt was made to isolate
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somethin~ in the personality of the ~aFents which would serve

as an antecedent to the development of schizoohrenia in the child; how

ever, the problem becomes considerably more comnlex when it is

sugfested that the relationshin betYleen parents and child be

analvsed in interactional teY'TnS ",ith rar,ticular reference to the

child's ocrce})tion of that relat ionshio. This involves considerin9;

the familv as illl interactin~ whole, and not isolating discrete

dyads for analysis to the exclusion of other familv members.

Thus, for ex~nDle, while the studv of parental interaction as in

BOHen's ,·!ork (1960) on 'emotional divorce' Has a sten in this

direction it still sought to isolate antecedent conditions to

the suhseauent develooment of oi1thology in the child. This is

much the nosition of Lidz' ,-.'ork.

The ~eneral theme of Lidz' research is that nroblems in

the family are brou~ht about bv basic psychological difficulties

the })arents brinr: to the relationship and it is the parent s'

failure to observe both a~e and sex differences in their relations

",ith the children Hhich results in the child learning inanDrooriate

behaviour -- particularly sex-role related hehaviour. While his

Hork shares mi1nv similarities ",ith that of the Bateson and Hvnne

groups it is nevertheless an atternot to estahlish antecedent

conditions rather than examining the labelled's actions as elements

in ongoing intrafamilial relationships.

Lidz dispenses with control groups in develrn ing his

theories; but does not dispense with a conception of the requisites

of nor-mal family life which he derives expJ.icitlv from Parsons l
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work. The normal family is one in which the

spouses need to form a coalition as members of the pal"lcntal
generation maintaining their respective gender linked roles
and be capable of transmitting instrumentally useful ways
of adaptation suited to the society in which they live.

(1963:53)

Deviations from this pattern may thus be one important influence

(Lidz, 1957:242 is careful to avoid attaching specific etiological

significance to them) in the risk of disorder. Lidz at al identify

tHO main patterns, I schism' and 'skew', which. shoH gl"OSS deviations

from the 'normal' (ideal?) pattern. (1957) In 'schismatic' families

reciprocity in role performance and in mutual goals is absent.

These families are marked by chronic hostility and the mutual

,,,i thdrawal of parents Hhose communication Il cons ists primarily of

coercive efforts and defiance or of efforts to mask the defiance

to avoid fighting". In the 'skeH' marriage, the marriage exists

in a state of equilibrium, but the family life is distorted by

a severe imbalance, or skeH in the family relationship. These

families were marked by severe psychopathology in one of the

marital partners, to which the other spouse may react either by

supporting the other, or alternatively by sharing his/her distorted

ideation. Both these patterns represent considerable departures

from the normal pattern, and consequently do not provide appropriate

environments for proper age and sex role development of the children

and foster the development of irrational and distorted patterns of

thinking. (1963:101)
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The greatest failing Hith this formulation, (as ['ishler

& Waxler 1966 have also noted) is the reliunce it places on an

assumed model of intt'">a-f<1wilial functioning, and contr'ary to

\·,hat He have arr:ued thus far. does not examine the development

of snecific intra-farnili~l modes of functioning peculiar to a
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particular family. In the absence of comparative data on 'normal'

families (however this 18 defined) t ere is no convincing ar~ument

that a skewed nattern may not he normative in oarticular inst nces,

nor that the schismatic relationship is not associated \"ith normal

sex role develonnent and absence of psychopatholo~y. By assuming

that deviations from a hypothetical normative pi1ttei:'n, (\·,ithout

examininp.: the nrevalence of" such devi.ation in families of individuals

not labelled as sc:h.i.zonhrenic) hiwP. relevance in the l~.i s\ of

pS:lcho:pathologv and ignorinq: tre child's percent ions of intrafamilj <11

relationshios 2nd his Dart in them,Lidz' work reflects a continuing

concepn ',.,ith establishinq: the etiolof,Y of an illness. Parental

characteristics or relationships are taken as antecedent steps in

causal chain and, \·,ith assumptions as to the nlasticity of the

child, as in some \'lay causinr': the disorder.

~ow Blalock (1064:8-9) in his discussion of causes includes

the notion of IIforcinp;", or variable !)roducinr: a chanp;e in Y rather

than sinnle covariation as a criterion of causalitv. If X is the

cause of Y, Y cannot cause X. This asv~metry between cause and

effect is the asvmmetr'.' 1Iet""8en the Darental actions and the child t s

response. In order for this concention to work there should be no,



or minimal influence from child to parent \·]hile the ~arents' actions

produce chan~es in the chiJ.d, in this case influence development in

particular I·Jays. The temporal seouence betHcen X and Y is .r;uaranteed

hy t ,e assumption of the plasticitv of the child Hho reacts to the

parents actions.

To introduce the child's perceptions and actions renders the

schema considerably more conmlc}:. In this case it is necessapv to

consider the parents' actions as "caused", influenced hy the cl ild's

actions -- or' l;1()Y'e realisticCllly that the interaction beb-reen

parents and child is a recinrocating nattern of accrnnmodation. To

do such, we must neccssarilv introduce a different concention of the

"natholopical" behaviour as em accommodation to the actions of others,

',01110 in turn are accommodati. 9" to those actions

So long as the rao£c of observation is limited to an insulated

aSDRct of this recinrocatin~ svstem, t~c observer is confronted with

something t.,at is unintellifTible ....h~,ch T::av ',neuce him to attrihute
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to it pronerties .,Thich it l':ay not possess, If the researcher

attri1'utes a schizoDhrenic lahel to an individu<J.l's actions \,:i thout

examininr; tl~eir intellir;ibility in terms of the reciprocatinp; syste:n

he invalid<J.tes the individual's actions by attributinr; them to a

disease,

It is only possible to arrive at a c<J.usal chain like that

descri.ed hv Blalock if individllal actions ore isolated from this

recipl~ocatinq 8'lste1"'1, If X causes Y, then Y cannot cause X. Bv

contrast, in terms of a reciprocatinR system the direction of



causality (although such a term is inapproDriate) depends upon the

point at which the sequence is hroken. Thus rather than considerin~

XIS effect on Y and vice vers~~ we are interested in the interaction

bet\-1een the DW and the modification of X h' the actions of Y and

vice versa.
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In this simnle te~ooral seouence
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very different can cent ions of causali t.. arise deT)endinp; upon Hhere

y
J

one breaks the seouence. If at A, the o2rents' actions are taken to

'cause' the child's actions. If at E, the reverse is taken to be

the case. If instead \-1e look at the whole seouence neither is the

case,and the interaction hetween the oarent and child is seen as an

accoml.lodation ;.·etHeen the tHO. [·jore importantly, the actions of any

one member of this sequence nay be unintelligible without reference
3.

to the actions of the other.

NO\-1 in terms of schizophrenia t ~ 'oresented symptoms' which

are diaRnosed as disorder may represent the end noint of such a

sequence of interaction and while unintelli~ihle (or formally

undecidahle) when isolated, are understandable with reference to

the orevious interaction. This is not incomnatible wit the ar~ument

in the previous chanter that the schizophrenic I s actions mav :)e the



conseouences of tl,e concerted actions of others "COI"rards him, In

both cases the disease lahel is inapnropriate. This is very much

the position taken hy Bateson Vihen he talks of "schismogenesis"

and Singer nnd \-lynne (1904: 13-20) vlhen they describe their

'transactional and eni~enetic view' of the develooment of

schizoohrenia. These authors argue that the interactions het'deen

parents and oarent and child depends at each phase on what occurred

in previous phases, and rather than tr'acing a direct line from

some aspect of papcntal functioninp: in early childhood to the

subsequent develop ,ent of disorde!' t} e autIlOrs eT~IDhasise the

transactional develoDment of such patterns of action i·!hicl~ come

to be labelled as disorders.

(vi) ~uhher fences

Jvnne and his coworkers have heen concerned 'dith the

qualit T and structure of role relationshi,s within the family, and

rather than examininB particular dyads or triads they have attcmDted

to develop a concention of schizophrenia wlich takes into account

the structure of the familv as a whole. (1958:205) When you

read through Laing and Esteron' s book San i t ..y ~·~a~!1es.? and th<: Fam~ly

it is suropisinP.' hOH often the delusional structures of the Datients

are recognisahle in their natterns of relationshins i"ithin their

familjes. The identified patient an ears) in his dia?,nosed svmntoms

to he ,giving exnression to his intra-familial exoerience. follovlin,:;

this line of reasoning, Wvnne's ~uidin~ hvnothesis (1958) is that
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frar,:mentation of exnerience, the identity diffusion,
the disturbed Modes of percent ion and cor:!municatioTl
and certain other characteristics of the acute reactive
schizophrenic structure, are t< a sj~nifjcant extent
derived y a Drocess of internalisation from the
characteristics of the family social ryanisation.

Hynne and his co.l.leap,ues found that the cha.ra.ctel~istic nat tern

of interaction in the fa.milies of the schizophrenics they studied

Has tr)at of "nseudo-~utuality". In order to undel~stand the

imDortance of Dseudo-rnutuality it is necessary' to understiJ.ncl certain

of tl1eir hasic assumDt ions, princiDalJ. r that human beinp;s 'need t

to move into relation I·lith other human beings, <lnd strive constantlv
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to develon a sense of personal identity. Identitv:

consists of those self representations, exnlicit and
imnlicit which give continuity and coherence to
exnerience desnite a constant flux of inner and outer
stimuli.

(1~358:206)

The writers ar~ue that the individual may Meet these two needs of

relation and identitv ei tLe-C' in mutuality, non-r.mtuality, or, in

the one that concerns us here, Dseudo-mutuality. To ouote \wnne

et al

Pseudo-mutuality refers to a auality of relatedness with
several inaredients. Each nerson 'rings into t e relAtion
a primary investment in maintaininr.: the sense of relation
... The past exnerience of each person and the current
circumstances of t.e relation lead to an effort to
maintain the idea or feeling, even thoup:h this . ay be
illusorv, that ones ovm behaviour and exnectat ions meet
v.;ith the exnectations and behaviour of other persons in
the relation.

(1958:208)

The feature which distin~uishes pseudo-mutuality froD the other

forms of mutuality is the pre-occupation wit. maintaining the
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relationship even if it JIleans sacrificinp; individuality and personal

identity in the process. \'lllcn s-ituations chanITc, or alter'native

questions arise, rather than redefinin~ the relationshio 5nd

developine personal identity through the solution of the problems

Vlhich occur, (see CumT7ling f, Cumminr;, 1969) in the pseudo-mutuality

the par·ties seek to mainta-in "the sense of reciprocal fulfillT'!ent"

r'atht~1" than accul'atelv perce.ivinr; chanr:es in expectations 2!lld

reactin~ accordin~ly.

ConseCluently the delineation of roles \\'Hhin the fanilv is

rid.d and inflexible, and infractions of 1"ole )Jerforrnal ce are either

denied or re- ill'terpY'eted in order to maintain the sense of relat ion

ship. l.~ef'1ber's are preoccuDied Hith the performance of the.ir rolf~s

to the detrirnent of the deveJopillent of indiviuuilli ty and 'dvnne al'l',liCS

that the far~ily members dcvelop a stronf concern in !11iJ intaininq; thinrrs

as they a-c'e. The family is paramount, and its role structure is

considered as an all encor:massinp;, "a truly self-sufficient

social svstcm" able to fulfill all the needs of its memhers. The

emerging child is fOl"'ced to conform to the system and aid in maintaining

the sense of mutualit:. y hein~ restrjcted to the rigid performance

of presented roles he is prevented from meaningful. oarticiDation

in the wider society which Wynne consi~ers is essential to the

healthy develom:lent of individual ocrsonali ty. \'lynne describes the

family as .. einr: surrounded by a "rubber fence" \-ihich prescribes the

range beyond Hhich member I s exnerience mav not Handel". Thus \-711i1e

members do interact Hith people other than family members and may



be physically removed from the family,· they are nonetheless

subjected to family expectations on their behaviour, and inter

pretation of experiences.

In seeking to maintain the 'sense of relation' role

behaviour Hithin the famiJ.y becomes divorced from experience and

Hynne (1963: 14·) argues that the thought disorders of the schizophrenic

are a consequence of the disjunctive, fragmented and poorly integrated

communication Hithin the family necessary to maintain the semblance

of relationship.

A number of points are interesting about "lynne' s work, not

least of which is that the schizophrenic is conceived not as a

passive participant, a victim of pseudo-mutuality, but is thought

of as acti ely involved in creating and maintaining the system.

His actions are not seen as disfunctional but rather as necessary to

maintain the sense of relationship; and it seems, though Wynne

does not argue this, that the label is applied Hhen he attempts

to generalise his intra-familial experience and modes of functioning

to situations outside the family in which they would not, of course,

be appropriate. A second feature of Wynne's approach is that the

stabilisation of a pseudo-mutual relationship can only occur in

groups in Hhich there is a high degree of emotional involvelOent and

commitment and from which exit is difficult. In situations ~Iithout

this comm!tment, i. e. in ¥lhich it is not important to maintain the

relationship, non-mutuality is more characteristic.

If we return for a moment to Lidz' work there are elements

which are similar to this formulation. Lidz, like '-lynne, stresses

that the families he studied (1963:101) tended to be insulated from
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social cohtacts thus restricting eXDosure to conflicting meanin~s

and exnectations than those experienced in the family. The family

could thus exist "non:wlly" Hi th its o.i ordered patterns of

interaction HJ-:ich were reinfor.ced by the lack of external contact.

Secondl" althoup,h it is not an important element in his h1ork,

T.idz does indicate that family members l1ay think it necessary to

maintain the status ouo. Thus in his discussion of the 'skeH'

family one parent may seek to sunport the othnr or all familv mem ers

may share a. parent's deJ.usions, ano in t 1e schismatic family Lidz

sugp;ests that parents strive to avoid conflict by distorting their

commmic tions, and maintaining the semblance of a re1ation811in.

(vii) Bateson and Communication

If \,'e tur'n nOH to Bateson arlo' his coJ leao:ues I researc'

v!e Hill find similar the!~es recurrins;. i\lthouq,h phrased in a

different language, and with diff rent foci, the work stimulated
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by Bateson and his co-workers has similar eMDhases. Bateson is

best knOl-!n for' his identification of the l'double-bind" (Bateson et a1,

1956) but hefore discussin~ this particular relationshiD it is worth

stressine; a number of important features of his t,wrk \<Ihich underlv

the imnortance of the I'dou])le-hind".

The distinguishin~ feature of the Bateson grouD is a general

model of action in v~h.i.ch cOff1munication is considered as eouivalent

to action, rather than as one of its many facets. This asnect of

the work has heen brou~ht to fruition in 1atzlaHick et aI's Pra~~atics

of Human Communication. (See also 1.iatz1aHick, 1964) Amonr:st the



axioms proposed ~y t"ratzlaHick is that "one cannot ot cOT:'r.1Unicate" ,

that is, all action in an interactional system has a pragmatic

or meaninr; value desoite the His)-;es of the communicator, and that

communication will take nlace whether mutual understanding occurs

or not. The very act of not speakinR or acting in a situation

from Hhich one Hishes to abstain r.1ay he interpreted by others as

a form of communication ~~ere none was in fact intendcd,
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COl munication itself has t 10 aspects: (a) an informative

aSDect~ and (h) a relationshiD aspect (see Bateson and Ruesch, 1961).

That is, apart from sinmly conveyin/! information, a communication

define" d relations ,ill betHeen the interactcmts. The relationshi

aspect defines t e manner in which the data conveyed in the inform-

ative a"Dect is to be internreted, and may be exolicit or jmllicit,

verbal or non-verbal. Watzlawick et ~l define an interactional

svstem as 'tHO or more communicants in the orocess of, or at the

level of definin~ the nature of t~eir relationship' .(1968:1~1)

Thus in interaction particioants offer ench other definitions and

negotiate a co~mon definition of the situation in which they are

actinp;. This latter stater.1ent may be stated more forciblv as each

seek to determine the nature of the relationshin. It is this aspect

Hhich Halev has taken up in his more recent research. (See especially

1952, for his discussion of psychotheraoy; and 1953) A second

important theme is the by nOH familiar concern Hith the manner in

Hhich the family members seek to r.<aintain the eouilibriUl. of t~e

family system, This has received its most comDlete examination in

Haley's Hork, Halev considers '.nteraction Hithin the family as being



governed hy a svstem of rules I"hich is, 'error-activated' (Haley,

1CJ59(a): 373) so that if one of the family mel1hers breaks the

rules the others Hill either seek to make him confo1']';] , or redefine

the rule in view of the infraction. It is immaterial whether these

rules are inside or outside the awareness of the interactants

that is ~~ether they are stated or wstated. They represent the

taken-for-granted knO':!ledge of the participants as membel~s of the

f,;roup l-111ich lnay he understood, but not communicated in seouential
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action. (7hey are in this sense analorrous to the generative

grammars of Cl.omsky, 1<)52)

The researcher, (or oarticipant for that matter) arrives

at these rules hv examininr; the se()uences of interaction and

nostulat:inv, <J. eta-communicational statement a. out the rules Hhic~

r.overn the sequences of individual actio). These rules set limits

to the range of accent able actions within each family (one could

uniaue for each family. Here the difference betHeen this i-:or}:: and

that of Lidz becomes aooarent. Rather than Dostulating a normative

pattern, as docs Lidz, we are directed to attemot to isolate the

uniaue nor1'1ative pattern for a oarticular faP1ilv.

(viii) Recipe for a double-bind

Bateson f S interest in the double-hind i'cas p:enel'ated by the

ori~inal research concern to estalliish what sequences of action, or

communication v:i thin the family Iwuld induce (rather than cause)

actions i\'hich l.JOuld justiflf the diagnosis of schizophrenia. Bateson

. "



,md his cO-Horkers reached the conclusion that the schizoDhrenic

must live in an environment in \·;hich sequences of events are such

that his disorder communication is in some sense anpronriate.

(WatzlaHick, 1968:211) The double-hind is not postulated as a

cause of schiz.ophrenia, because it specifies a relationship

hetVleen individuals. Ttc schizonhrenic label is anplicd Vlhen

diap:nostic attent' on is limited to one of the particinants Tdhose

communicative actions arR meaninr;less unless considered as normal

reSDonses to the binding communications. The double-bind is then

a reciDrocal Dattern of communication v'hic 1 binds all of the

!"larticipants.

The double-bind may be thour;ht of very sinply as a confusion

of tr:e infornmtive and relationshin asnects of communication referred

to ahove,(D. 178-179) with the inDortant addition that the individual

is forhidden to rretal-co ,nunicate, or comment on the inconf~ruity.

(Watzlawick draws out the influences of ~ussell's work on logical

paradox Hhere solution lies in recognisinn; the inconp."ruity betHcen

various levels of the Droblem.) While the message ~av be logically

meaningless, if comment is prescrihed, it remains a nragmatic

realitv vlhich demands action on the part of the car.uTIunicant. One

cannot not communicate.

The double-bind has a number of necessary ingredients Hhich

Bateson et al (1956) outlined in their original puhlication:

(a) tHO or more persons involved in an intense relationship \·.hich

has a high degree of survival value for one or all of them;
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(h) in such a context a message is introduced which is incon~ruou ,

it asserts somethinp; and contains as its second element an assertion

Hhich con tradicts the or'iginal assc~rtion (For example: 11 Be spontaneous! It ) ;

(c) the recioient is forbidden to meta-communicate, or comment on

the incon7,ruit\ in t] e message, to Vlit dral-i from the s.ittli1tion, or'

to sho'd any al-lareness of t.e incongruity. In such situations, VI .ile

the message may be illo~ical, it is a cragmatic reality forcing the

individual to react in a situation in Hhich he is "faced ·!ith the

dilemma of either iJein~ Hronrr In the Dri:nary context, 01' of hein~

right for the ·/!rong reason or J.n the \-Ironf'. Hay." (l<JGO:lr77)

In t is sort of situation it is i.possihle to discriminate

or correct the discrimination of ",hat order of message the individual

is to rcsDond to, and conseouently he nay avoid respondiYlg bv in2eti n

or silence (\-lhich are not ef'fective strategies because one cannot not

communicate) or he may seek to disquali 1-. his actions by negatin>,:

the content of his rnessa~es. The solution of this dilemma lies ~l

the use of undecoda~le messap;es Hhich bv their meimin~lessness sav

they are sayinr: nothin~, and it is these Messages \'ih.1 ch r~ay come

to be lahelled as schizophrenia. The irony is that this form of

disoualification may itself e a double-hind. Bateson f':ives a very

brief examcle of the double uind in the original pacer:

A younp, man Hho ,ad fairlv I,ell recovered from an acute
schizophrenic e isode Has visited bv his mother. Pc was
glad to see hel~ and impulsivelv Dut his arm around her
shoulders, ,·:hereuDon she sti.:<-fened. Pe I·!i.thc.l'al·: j,' s arm,
and she asked, I'Don't 'lOU love me anvmore?'1 lle then
blushed, and she said, "Dear, vou must not be so easily
embarrassed and afraid of your fee.linr,s."

(1956:259)



In this example the conflicting levels,of communication are easily

seen. The mother embarrasses' her son "Then he shows affection and

thereupon criticises him when he does not. The son is placed in

an impossible dilemma. He can respond to neither message and is
5.

for-bidden to comment on the ambiguity.

The interesting feature of the double-bind mode of

communication in the family of the schizophrenic is that it may

become the customary mode of communication. That is, while in all

families double-binds ray occur the schizophrenic's family is

mm....ked by a recurrence of this mode of communication. The obvious

question 1s ~lhy this should be so.

In Bateson's work this revolves about the members' attempts

to avoid the destruction of their 'selves'. Bateson considers the

family of the schizophrenic as being unable to form stable coalitions

",hich he considers important for the solution of the problems Hhich

face it. As a consequence, the family is unable to provide its

members Hith adequate solutions to these problems and members are

continually subjected to self-negating experiences Hhich hamper

the development of stable identities. (Like \~ynne~ Bateson shares

Erickson's belief that the self develops by the individual resolving

the crises which confront him. If the individual is denied this

experience, or presented with psuedo-solutions the self is stunted
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in its development. See Erickson, 1950: 1957: and the discussion

by Cummings and Cummings, 1962: 32-46) Because of this self negating

experience the individual family members believe that the self can

in fact be destroyed and consequently the family members adopt a



forn of interaction or communication I-Ihich is at once an attemot

to establish whose self shall be destroyed, and to shield themselves

from atternnts to destroy their selves. This pattern \'Jhich he labels,

the 'do~)le hind', becomes a persistent pattern in these families

and an adantive strater.y by \olhich T:lembers are able to maintain the

stability (or sense of stability in li:ynne f s terms) of th-·' family.

On this basis, not all contradietor-y messap,es 1;1oulcl come

to be labelled as schizophrenia, even thoup,h the inter-action or

communication :in the familv is f deviant fl'or.1 the eultural environment'.

Bateson ter-ms t. is I nor·mal" P10de of cor:Hnur.ication "covert" scl1izo

phrenia (It is 1 nor-mal' because it is the endemic for';'1 of cor:nnunication

\oli thin these fan:i.lies) and distin£:uishcs it from the 'Overt t

schizonhrenia of the identi~ied patient. Bateson is not particularl

clear on I-Ih2t the distinction is between these two t~oes; hut the

impression is that the overt chase is an exaggerated for-m of the

typical intra-faMilial form of co~munication. Hut it is not clear

why individuals should come to be labelled as schizophrenic;

particularly when it would seeD that all of the family ~enhers are

candidates for the disease label.

One ma50r prohlem ,·:hich hampers the solution of this particular

dilemma is the scant attention Bateson pays to t .. e provision of control

groups or- of data on the prevalence of the double bind in families
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which do not have a labelled schizonhrenic. It seeMS, (Bateson, 1959:

133-1311) that the individual is la,elled as schizophrenic "'hnn he

adopts this form of comMunication '-'7i.th non-family Members. Hhat is

'normal f In the fal:'ily \-lould be consnicuously inapDroDl~iate "ii th



non-J:lembers and it is this r.eneralisation of mode of communication

which leads to the recognition and diap;nosis of schizophrenia.

Bateson is not clear h0l1ever, on Hhy the individual ',{ho comes to

be labelled should act in the conspicuous fashion Hhile the other

members of the family are more selective and restrained in tl1eir

usc of this mode of comr:lUnication. Haley's Hark offers a possible

solution.

Haley, maintains this distinction behleen the overt and

covert phases of schi~onhrenia when he extends the concept of the

double-bi.nd to include the family as a "'hole. As \'1i th Eateson, the

idea of self-discon-Firmation fif!ures nrorninently in Faley's

research. llaley emphasises hiO asnects of the family, (a) a system

of rules Hhich govern interaction \o!ithin the family and (b) the

po",er struggle Hithin the frtmilv a~out \,'ho is to set these rules.

The pI'imary issue in all intel'action, argues Haley, concerns "'ho is

to set the rules for the relationshin. \';e commented above that Halev

adonts the more forcible approach to the necessity of establishing

a definition of a situution Hhen he interDrets it in terr:lS of the

attemnts by each mem_er to set limits on the behaviour of the others.

This, for Haley is a characteristic of all families, and indeed all

relationships; but "That distinguishes the family of the schizonhrenic

is the collective denial that anyone is in fact settin~ the rules.

While these families do, indeed, ~o about setting and folloHing

rules, they adhere to a meta-rule w, ich Drevents them recognisin~

these Drocedures. 'This they achieve bv using the double bind to

disqualifv their communications. FoI' example, if my Hife asks me to
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take out the garbage and I l"efuse saying "l 1 d really like to help,

but mv injZrmm toenail is bother'in,r; me; Il I disqualify my refusal

",hich rej ects her attempts to govern my action, by blaming it on

forces other than m~lself -- Il it r s not me; but the pesky toenail

''''!1ich prevents me from doing Hhat 'lOU say! ". 1»0\-7, '"hile this may

seem a trivial examole, Haley has found that the schizophrenic's

family is characterised hv chr'onic attempts hy tl1e members to denv

that they are being influenced by others, or that they in turn are

influencing othel"S 1 actions. In this sense Haley vieHs the double

bind as an adantive strater-v ,,111ich the v:hole family may adoDt to

maintain its stability, while simultaneously denying the rule

setting activity.

In terms of the individual the dou~le-! ind mav he used as

an active strategy to avoid committin~ himself to any particular

definition of a situation. Haley makes the same distinction Bateson

does in distinguishing hetween the overt and covert ph~ses of

schizophrenia, but is more definite in describing the s~tuations

in "ll1ich individuals r'lav be exoected to exhibit the overt phase.

Hhile the double-bind may be an adaptive strategv in these families,

there may be situations in which the individual is forced to break

the family rules while being simultaneously subjected to the

inj unctions to remain vii thin the rules. Ealey outlines three such

circumstances: (a) "Ihen th'O family )Jrohibi tions contradict each other

and the individual must respond to both; (b) when forces outside the

family, or maturational forces within the individual require him to

infrinr;e the rules; or (c) ~·:hen prohibitions peculiar to him conflict
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with the prohibitions common to all family members.

The individual's dileml,la is that he cannot not communicate

in such situations and he r~ay seek to escaN? from a decision or denv

that he is makinR a decision by a variety of different strategies.
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Thus, Vatzlawick 8t a1 (1968:50-51) have observed that '.c.'...1 a

schizophrenic's be ..aviour is observed I,ith 1 etiolor,ica.l consic1eri.ltions

in abeyance' it appears t11,,1t the individual is trying desoeJ"'atelv

not to communicate. He may I-,ithc1r'avl into himself, remain silent

or immo~Lle but in each case his actions ma'.l hc !'lisinterpreted by

those around hiM. ConseQuentlv he mav attemot to adoot a mode of

communication Hhich \-! ile convcvinr, information denies that it 1S

doing so (Haley, F150: n0-99); Ol~ ilhich by the nanner 1n \'ihich it is

pl"esented denies the cOl~mitla .nt \'ILich is inher'ent in all cor.1l1.unicat ',on.

(I·:atzlai·/ick et al, 1968:73) The individual f'laces is Jist ners in

a f bind f lw askin~ them to interpret his actions from a variety of

different meanings which may he incompati~le with each other, In this

I'la" he is able to denv all or any aspect of the communication. Pm

example is in order at this point. \.latzlaHick et al (1968:73)

describe the case of a patient iolho 'bounced' into her theraDist's

office and announced: "'.y mother had to .get married and nOH I ar:1

here." The I-lriters continue:

It took weeks to elucidate some of the r:1any meanings she
had condensed into this stateT1cnt, mean inp;s that 'IJere at
the same time disiluali::ied both 0'.1 their cryptic f'ormat
and bv her disnlav of aDoarent hUl7lor und zestfulness. !!er. .

gamhi t, as it turned out, '·las sUDPosed to inform the therc"1Dist
that
(1) she was the result of an illeRitinate Dregnancy;
(2) this fact had somehoH caused her nsvchosis;
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(3) "had to p;et mar'ried," rCferlO)_np; to the shot Fun nature
of the mother's Hedding, could either mean that 1!other Has
not to be blamed because social ploessure had forced her
into the l"larr.lage, or that !-lather resented the forced
nature of the situation and blamed the patient's existence
for it;
(4) "here" f1C:ant both the psychiatrist's office and the
patient's existence on earth, and thus imolied that on
the one hane] '~othcr h<1d driven her c1"azy i,,;1111e on the
other hand she had to be eterni111y indebted to her
mother who had sinned and suffe1"cd to bring her into
the Horld.

(1968:73)

I3v disqualifvin~ his actions in this manner the individual is

able to aid in maintaining the status (juo and remain \'J.1.thin the

family 1"ules.

c/ 1m. lications

One must be careful to avoid drm:inf; r.:rand conclusions

from tl~is and tr-·e t'reviously revi0':iCd resc-;arch. The te,r.ptaU on

here is to arp';ue that the attribution of a disei1se label is

associated with situations in which the individual poses a threat

to the family status quo. In such a situation he adoots a mode

of functioninR which permits him to remain within the family rules,

and the family confirms this disqualification of the threateninr.:

actions by enactin~ psychiatric procedures. While this is suggested

by Haley's research, it is not sUDoorted hy his data base. When

he argues that the onset of the 'overt chase' is associated with

and is not nresentinR us hith data on the nrocesses bv which individuals

come to be la elled. What he does do is explain why the family

resists any amelioration of the patient's condition durinQ theracy:

but anv COl"lments on t .. e la~)ellinp; orocess Must remain an inference.
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While he does not discuss the labelling process he does

locate the situations in \>Ihieh the individual may be obliged to

infrinf';c the family rules at a time Tdhcn he is subjected to forces

outs'de the family, and to maturational forces \lithin himself.

One theme ",hieh runs t rough the \oIo1"k of all of these wTi ters is

that the stresses associated \·!ith adolescence may be significant

fact-oX's in the onset of the disorder. 1'1'18 impression given is

that the individual's intra-familial exoerience has not prepared

hin adeouately to deal \·!ith the stresses he eXflerienced \'Inen

faced Hith the necessity of assuminp; adult respons ibilities. At

the same time .e is forced into contact with the \oIo~ld from which

he has been shielded bv his family. In suel, situations hi.s

behRviour mav he inaDnropri~te and hizarre, and consequentlY dra~

the disease label.

Haley's work rives us a different persoective on this

problem. (/\lthoup,11 what I am arguin.r; may not necessarily be

Haley's apflroach to this Drohlen.) He similarly stresses the

period of adolescence as a time which is associated with the

'overt' phase of schizophrenia in families in thera!lY. I I-lant to

sugp.;est that it is this threat to family stahilitv I-lhich occurs during

adolescence, particularly in the child's attempts to seek independence

from the family, I-lhicl1 is associated not so muc.. Hi th the onset of

the disorder; but '..6th the decision by family mernjers to seck DsvchiiJtric

aid in invalidatinr; the actions of one of its members and thus main-

taininp.; the stabilitV. This is an extraDolation from Haley's \-IOrk,



and is not backed up hv anv data on the nrocesses of commitment,

or on the normal family, and consequently must remain speculative.

It is, hovlcver, consistent Hith the continual stress in

all of the Hriters revicHed on. 1;1hat the members nerceive in the
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necessity of maintaininp; the stability of the family. (This

aspect does not figure to sue a ~reat extent in Lidz' work;

but is nonetheless there.) The family is characterised as beinp;

isolated from its social milieu functioninR as a semi-autonomous

un it I'or ich seeks to define and limit the exnericnce of its 1 embers.

Each theorist stresses, albeit in different ways, the necessity

of interaction in the development of the selves of inrlividual fani~

members and in both l·!vnne and Bateson (and bv inference Lidz) the

family is considered as a ,;:rou Hhich the member'. recognise as

ubsolutely essential fop their survival and develonnent. The

memhers have an intense emotional cOT;lmi trnent to the group j·Jhich

simultaneously nrevents t~cm from leavln~ it, and commits them

to maintaininr, its stabjlity.

If we accent Kelly's (1955) vicH that man is continually

trying to make sense of the j·lorld around him and continuously

checking t.8 sense he has made hv testin~ its predictive capacity

then it will become apparent that the integrity of his self denends

upon the inter:rity of the model he forms of the l-IOrld. In a system

of relationships ~ that intep.;rity \,:ill also depend unon his exnerience

of others' models of hared eXDer·ence. In the familv, to e in t. e

famiJy means sharin~ the same model of the family as the other
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rnern crs. This model of the famil', as Laing has argued (1967:119)

may he the medium that eClch person uses to link their eX!)eriences together.

{my attenmt to restructure that model by one member results in a crisis,

and a necessury restructuring of the models internalized by the other

members. In certa."n families such restructurinp- mav be considered

a threat to the family, to each individual's conceotion of his

experience of what the family relations are. In Lain~'s terms

(1967: 120):

Acts of sDontaneity mav be defined bv the others as acts
of destruction, of sickness and illne~)s, because they
entail the break1.lo of t 11e internal familv structures of
the others. Each rrlust sacrifice himself, therefore to
preserve the (model) of the family.

In order to restructure his model the individual must seek to

irlonc a restructurino: of others 1 ex~)e,:,icnee. Suer. restrueturin"

rnav be resisted by \·;hat Lain\?; terms "mvstification I (1?65),

essentially, an action nerformecl unon another to defend one's m'ffi

oerson. A common form of "mvs ti£'ication" nay be to deny that a

person is responsible fop his actions (or praxis) and attributes

them to some disease (or process). In this respect, "madness"

is the substituting of an impersonal series of events for Hhat one

person does and may constitute a systemati.c denial of another's

experience. Bannister, (1960) usin.g Kelly's terminology, describes

this process as "serial invalidati.on of constructs",

The svr.mtoms of such a "disease!l may be anything that makes

the family anxious ahout the incleDcndent behaviour of one of its

members. Laing and Esterson (l96 If: 31- 1!9) in their discussion of

the o;irl "1aya describe hoY! the customarv needs of adolescence



sexualitv, a(Y~ression, self assertion, involvement outside the

familv -- [THy be considered a ttlreat to the familv status (JUO,
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and lahelled a di.sease. (See Hughes & Marshall, 1971, for an

earlier statenent of their ideas. )

The individual who is olaced in a situation in which he

must break the family rules may i1ctivelv deny his actions in

order to remain within the family and maintain its stability.

The farr:il:f for its part confirms hirr in that invalidation by

enactinr: psvchiatric proceduY'es ",hich serve to disoualifv his

future actions.

This line of reasoning if followed up in actual research

mav enable us to !:Jl'eacn the pap beh:een these family studies and

the lahellinr: armroach. ~}hat is really si~nificant is that the

ideas developed in the nrevious chanter on normalis.1 nr: are

entirely consistent with the contemnorarv clinical research on

the total family.

One problem with tte labelling aporoach is that it has

too often been interor(~ted exclusi vely in terms of the conspiratorial

model. In part this is a direct conseauence of the ernnhasis on the

consoirRcy to commit \·Jhich is a rna~jor theme of Szasz l (1970) Hork on

the institution of psychiRtry, and of Laing (19G7, see also 1971

and Laing and Esterson Sanity, l~adness and the Family)

and Cooner's (1969) on the family. These latter authors Hrite of

the violence which occurs in the family and internret this violence

as the denial of individualitv by the attribution of the disease

label.



1'lhile consniracv and v:i.olenceundou~tedlyoccur in sor:1e

cases, it certainly is not true of all cases, and the overemohasis

of the two processes has often led to a rejection of the societal

react ion aoproach for the I-ironp; reasons. In Chaoter Three \·!e

emphasised the societal reaction over any conception of conspiracy

or violence, and developed the notion of disorder as an accommodation

betHeen family members ""hich rna\.' come to be labelled as schizophY'enLJ.

If thi~3 is treated as an h:l:oothesis, ,;e find it confirmed to a

limited extent (given the methodoloRical difficulties) in the

clinical familv studies, which sug~ests that this may be a fruitful

line of enCluirv.

d/ In SUf:1T'larv

In this chanter em attel'1pt \·'as made to bridp:e the ,Rao

betileen the epidemiolor;ica.l studies and the clinical studi(~s of

the familv. The necessitv of a mediatory stY'ucture has lon~ heen

recognised in the epidemiolopical research and it was suggested

that t11e family could ncrform this function. The results of t;1C

examination of the clinical studies must necessarilv remain

incomplete for, while epidemiolo~y has so often failed to

concentualise this internersonal dimension, the clinical studies

have themselves been olagued b' a myopia which prevents them

considerinp; the iJTlDortance of socio-cultural variables and the'r

imDact on the structure and functioninf, of the family.

We examined the trait studies and found them lacking

because thev failed to consider this socio-cultural di~ension.
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further any significant progress in this C1rea vias hAmpered by

a failure to conceptualise the familv as an interactinr: \;hole,

and bv the undue and inaccurate errmhc:lsis t lat Vias Dlaced on

the plasticity of the c .. ild. .When these two factors were

considered a rather different conceotion of schizoPhrenia e,erp:ed

and one which was consistent with the ideas developed in the

previous chanter. Here schi~ophrenia is considered to be a

"normal" nattern of response to particular tynes of family inter-

action. It WAS not clear in the cl"nical research whv, if it is

a normal pattern individuals should COT:lC to he lahelled, and it

"-'as sup,Eested that this problefTJ could be resolved bv examininp:

the processes hy which families seek to maintain the status nuo

and deal Hith thl"'eats to the status (lUO.

\'lhile this chanter dealt Hi th the fam.i.lv it lS not meant

to imply that the family is t'le only r;roup in \oJhich the schizophrenic's

response ma 1 l~enresent a 'norinal' r~ode of action or communication.

On the contrary attention Has limited to the family because of the

availabilitv of information and ,·,hat seems to be fruitful clinical

concel~n \\1jth t. is particular group. The .oossi. ility is left open

that anv siRnificant social grouo By develop patterns in which

the schizoohrenic's actions nay be a 'normal' reSDonse. Havine

said this, our discussion has unearthed four elen:ents \\'hid: do

seem to he essential characteristics of such nrouns:

(a) they are marked bJ intense er:oti.oni-ll involvePlcnts of the

members to t e group as the defined reality, and bv intense emotional
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involrements amongst the individual members of the group;

(b) exit from the group is circumscribed by both internal and

external pressures.

(c) the ability of the group to restructure the internal desires

for change is severely limited;

(d) the ability of the group to deal with external crises and

pressures for change is severely limited.

I want to emphasise these four points for they do seem to be

common elements in the work of these three groups of Hritcrs (and

in the work of Laing, 1967; and L.terson, 1971) revieHed. Rather

than stressing pseudo-mutuality, or schisms and skeHs, or double-

binds or attempting to synthesise all three (Hhicn would be illegitimate

because they deal with essentially different levels of interaction

vlithin the family) I want to suggest that the impact of these

theorists is, in the stress they place on first the attempts by

members to maintain the status quo Hithin the family and the

implications this has for individuality; second, that the intrafarni.lial

experience of the labelled schizophrenic provides a normal envil'onment

for his symptomatic behaviour; third, that the schizophrenic label

defines a relationship amongst people, in the sense that while all

of their actions may be bizarre by some objective criterion (cultural

norms, or Hhatever) only one of them is labelled as ill, and this label

serves to define and stabilise the relationship amongst them.

It would be a mistake to go further than this and formulate

a theory of the process by Hhich individuals corne to be labelled as



schizophrenic because of the limitations of the data He have been

dealinr with. As noted above, very little attention has been paid

to the provision of control ~rouns or in establishing how nrevalent

these patterns are in the general ponulation of families without

labelled schizophrenics. Eere the Hork of Cheek (1965) Farina (1960)

and others is irmortant for it is an attempt to establish the

significance of these different patterns of disordered interaction

and cOr.1munication in the families of persons ,·Ii th other labelled

social pathologies (delinnuency) or psychosomatic disorders; but again

these studies do not pay sufficient attention to isolating tIle possible

affect of sociocultural vari2hles, or of the impact of external crises

on the structure and functionin~ of the family.

On this basis, futuPG resc2r'ch DUE;t cancer'll itself (2) i,..;.i th

examining differences in the ri~idity of family oatterns and tlcir

association with different tvpes of social pat~ologv and (b) in

examining the relationshin between this variable and the significant

variables which have been uneartherl in the epidemiological studies.

While it ~av be useful, for analytical Durooses to deal with the

family as a closed svstem as has heen done in the clinical studies,

a complete cicture of these nrocesses must examine the significance

of extra-familial influences on the structure and functioning of the

familv.
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IN CONCLUSION

It ",ould be really satisfying in a \<lOrk of this nature to

attempt the grand synthesis -- a comprehensive theory which would

take Hhat is best from the mountains of clinical and epidemiological

research reviewed and explain why peopl.e come to be labelled as

schizophrenic. This idea is tempting but beyond the scope of this

research; for Hhile the ideas are there, the requisite data are

absent. To arrive at definitive solutions would require the

planning and execution of primary research and in the absence of

such primary data we must avoid reanalysing the secondary data

in the light of the insights unearthed, for to do so would leave

us open to the same criticisms of 'missing data' and 'fallacy of

the HI'Ong level' Hhich He made of the epidemiologists.

This is one reason we avoided reinterpreting Hollingshead

and Redlich's findings in labelling terms; for Hhile such an

explanation is compatihle with their results we do not have the

requisite data in the original publication to support such an

argument. A similar situation occurred in the previous chapter

when adolescence Has impl.icated in the process by Hhich individuals

come to be labelled. Here the temptation to synthesise is particularly

great. One of the interesting features to emerge from the discussion

of the epidemiological theories was that the onset of disorder

seemed to be associated with that period in which the individual is
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attempting to assert, or is customarily expected to assert his

independence from his family. (see pp's 62 - 65)

When you examine Goldberg and Morrison's study (1963) carefully

you find that while individuals who come to be labelled had no

trouble in their school work, they failed to secure employment

which ",as commensurate with their abilities. The same picture

emerges in RogIer and Hollingshead's monograph in \-Ihieh they argue

that while there seemed to be no difference between the family

life of their identified patients and the controls, the disorder

manifested itself on entry to the job market, or again at a point

when the individual is expected to assume adult responsibilities.

When we discussed these two findings and some others it was not

clear whether the disorder ",as a result of the failure, or the

failure a result of the disorder. In the previous chapter He

opened up the possibility of re-interpreting these pesults in

different terms. Here we are no longer concerned specifically

with the presence or absence of a disorder but in examining the

extent to which threats to the internal family stability may be

met with the attribution of a disease label. The epidemiological

data would seem to lend support to this hypothesis; but is clearly

of the "'rong order to be of more than suggestive value.

What I have tried to do in these pages is suggest that

sociologists should go about doing the sociology of mental illness

in a manner radically different than that employed in the epidemiological

research. To this end sociol.ogists must cast off the journeyman role

they have so often assumed in psychiatric research and not content
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themselves with advising the psychiatrist on the methodological

requirements of large-scale survey r-esearch. This latter has so

often meant an uncritical acceptance of the disease entity model

when sociologists should be actively engaged in critical examination

of Cill'rent psychiatric models, for only in this way can significant

progress be achieved. Thus, as we argued here, the recurr'en"t

difficulties Hhich faced the sociologists as he undertook his

epidemiological study: differences betVleen prevalence and incidence

rates; differential rates of admission to psychiatric facilities

in different areas, and for different social classes; unreliability

of diagnoses; and many more should not be treated as methodological

difficulties to be overcome by more refined measurement techniques

(as Dunham s . 1965 s suggests) but as investigable problems in them

selves. This task was undertaken in these pages and was only

achieved by critically examining the medical model of disorder and

by seeking a viable alternative.

MacIver, in his much neglected book Social Causation,

advises us that 'when a social phenomenon is defined by law, convention,

or any institutional procedure, we should not assume that it can be

refel~ed to anyone set of causes lying outside of the institutional

system itself!. (1964:88) The examples he uses to illustrate

his point are about crime; but the structure applies equally to the

field of mental illness. "Schizophrenia" is an institutional

definition. If it could be shown that the definition referred to

an illness of entity independent of the definitional procedure the

problem would not arise. If the presence or absence of this entity
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Here the only criterion for the diagnosis, or for the commitment

to an institution there would be no qualms about seeking its causes

in processes other than the definitional procedures. This is not

the case. As Lainr.; (195 1+ ),'Leifer, (1971 ), Szasz (1970 ) and

so many others ha.ve argued there are no objective, reliable, quantifiabl.e

criteria to refer to ",hen makinr, a psychiatric diagnosis. The existence

of the entity is unproven and in the light of the community studies,

and especiallY the ,wrk of Hollinf~shead and Redlich (E158) it

appears that factors other than the presence or absence of the

disorder are associated ",ith the dias:nosis and decision to commit.

This is sDecificallv the focus of the lahellinr- aDDroach \' hicl1

has nrocluced considerable evidence to SUDDort this vieHnoint and

sU~Re t that a schizophrenic diagnosis is not so much the reco~nition

of an entitv; but a soc',2l (efinition. To reiterate SchatZr.l2n'S

point -- the only thinR certain ahout schizophrenia is that some

peoDle say that other peoDle have it.

In the ahsence of ohjective criteria for the existence of

the disorder, sociologists should not be concerned with acceptin~

the institutional definition as the recognition of a fact for Hhich

they must seek causes outside this institutional fr'amc'dork. The

Droper focus of enquiry is Hith the social process by ",!hich individuals

come to be diu f;l1osed, or labelled, and part of this task vias undertaken

here.

The lahellinp; a proach, h'hich has un until n01,1 been the

only systematic critiaue of traditiol1nl psychiatric models, has



tended to overemDhasise the institutional procedures associated with

commitment and diaf;nosis. In so doing it has underemphasised the

interpersonal processes Drior to the actual labellin~ process.

From Scheff's Hork He develoDed the idea of normalising which sug8ests

that the actions Hhich come to be lahelled may be quite normal

responses Hithin the individual's familv; and found this to be

entirely consistent Hi th the contemporary clinical interest in

the family. The residual-rules of which Scheff speaks mav be

thoup;ht of as analop;ous to the rules ldhich are invoked to establish

membershin Hithin the family grouD (and do not refer to the cultural

stereotvpes as he suggests vd.th his references to Nunally t s work). These

rules are nhenomenolo.r.:i cally unioue for each family and it VIas

suggested that the faMily's decision to seek psychiatric referral

is associated I'!i.th situations in Hhich the individual is forced to

breach these ground rules. The labelled actions Here considered as

an adaptive resnonse on the Dart of the individual to invalidate

his actions, in order to maintain the familv stability.

The approach suggested here is not strictly a deviance

apnroach to schizoDhrenia. The diap;nosed patterns are considered

as normal for Darticular families. Tl1ey become deviance only Hhen

the label is sought, and then applied bv a psychiatric functionary.

The aDproach to schizo\)hrenia adopted here is thus radically

different than that employed by the epidemiologists. The concern is

not with the causes of an illness; hut with the process by which

individuals come to be labelled and as such the question of causes
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or etiolo~y is inappropriate.

This research can only serve as the starting point for a

much fuller enquiry. It is difficult to estimate hO\-1 much credence

to give to the clinical studies \"hich have an almost total neglect

of the representativeness of their theories and findings. The

theorists are in the process of deriving grounded theory but lack

the systematic and constant comparative analysis which Glaser and

Strauss (1967) stress is essential to the development of a formal

or even a substantive theory. Consequently~ in our analysis we

specifically avoided emphasising anyone of the specific intra

familial processes isolated by each group of theorists -- schisms

and skews, double-binds, etcetera. Instead only those factors which

seemed to be important for all of the writers were emphasised --

the concern of family members with maintaining homeostasis, the rigidity

of the shared definition and so on (p. 19L,l-195) -- and it Vias suggested

that it is the examination of these factors which will provide a

useful basis for future research. It is this interper'sonal dimension

which has been neglected in the epidemiological research and it is

suggested that future research using this method should concentrate

on the examination, delineation, a.nd estimation of the prevalence

of such patterns in the general population and their association

Hith the attribution of not solely mental illness labels; but of

deviance labels in general. Such research will provide a useful

adjunct to the clinical research by specifying whether these processes

are peculiar to the families of identified schizophrenics.



FOOTNOTES

Chapter One

INTRODUCTION

L RetUl"ning to HardIe's suggestion in the light of Dohremlend' s
comments it is a moot point \<lhether sociologists \'Iill be able
to perform this educative function if they cannot agree on
h'hat it is they are talking about.

2. The first chapter of Bragi.nsky et al. (1969) gives an
excellent discussion of this point, and relies heavily on
the work of Kuhn (1970) in this area.

3. The Medical model has been described by Goffman (1968) and
Scheff (1966). A useful summary is to be found in Hughes [,
Marshall (1971).

4. It must be emphasised at this point that there will be no
attempt to argue that the identified patient does not act
bizarrely (in Scheff's terminology "breaks residual rUles";
1966:31-32) but that such behaviour is intelligible to the
observer by reference to the stated and unstated rules
and metal-rules which are invoked to make actions mutually
accountable those actions \-tithin the patient's family or
other significant group.

5. Readers will note the similarity in approach and aims of
this work and that of Douglas in his analysis of the
literature on Suicide. (1967)

6. The method of data collection and analysis is analogous
to that suggested by Glaser and Strauss in their Discovery
of Grounded Theory (1967)
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Chapter Two

1. His work confirmed Nolan's (1917) original research using
different indices.

2. See Petras & Curtis (1968) who list a total of 350 studies
dealing with social class and mental illness.

3. See McIver's discussion of a similar point with reference
to explanations of crime and suicide statistics in his
Social Causation.

4. Not however if we accept Srole1s findings (1962) that the
large majority of people in the urban environment are not
\"e11 adjusted.

5. Homans and Inkeles both make this point that sociological
theories involve imDli.ci t models of man.
See Homans, G.C. "Bringing men back in" American

Sociological Review, 29:809-818
and InkeTes, A--;-- "Personality an d Social Structure" in

Merton, R. K. et a1 (eds) Sociology Today
N.Y. Basic Books pp 249-276

6. Readers are asked to note the differences in emphases
between this study and Dunham's pioneering research Hith
Faris (1939). Dunham's research in this field is
impressive because of his receptiveness to criticism
and Hillingness to abandon or modify theories and models
in the light of this criticism. The influence of Mary
Bess Owen's (1941) critique of the Chicago study is
apparent.

7. There is another fallacy involved hel~e ...,hich involves
the use of hospital statistics as indices of true disorder.
He will deal with this problem on page 43 ff and in
Chapter Three.

8. Robinson has been criticised for using "ecological" in a
sense which has no generic rela.tionship to "ecological
theory". Hhile the ecological fallacy is not a character
istic of all Hork in human ecology, I think Robinson's use
of the term had much to do with the ecological research
he reviewed which tended to commit the fallacy he
described. As Robinson uses it, the ecological fallacy
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refers to the problem of inferring individual from
aggregate characteristics and is not meant as a
criticism of ecological theory.

9. The type of hospital. reporting procedure exampled by
SainsbuFj and Grad (1962) is something of an exception.

Chapter Three

205.

1. Gave has presented a detailed critique of
work in two recent papers (1970a, 1970b).
be dealing with Gave's critiaue of Scheff
detail as the chapter proceeds.

Scheff's
He will

in more

Chapter Four

1. See also the work of Bernstein (1958, 1960, 1962,
1964) which may prove a useful adjunct to Kahn's
research.

2. This same criticism may be made of the papers edited
by Mishler and Waxler in their Family Processes and
Schizophrenia. 1968, N.Y. Science House.

3. This discussion relies heavily on Watzlawick at a1
(1968:56:..58)



5. f:. particularly concise example of the double-bind
is given by Laing in his book The Self and Others
(1961, London, Tavistock). This particular piece
reminds one of a stand-up comic's act; and \'lOuld
be amusing if it were not so tragic.
This quotation is taken from Watzlawick's Anthology
of Human Communication. (1964:44-45) Watz.laHick's
work is particular'ly useful for those readers unfamiliar
with the concept of the double-bind for the piece is
recorded on a tape which accompanies the work.

Identified patient: Hell, when my mother sometimes
makes me a big meal and I won't eat it if I don't
feel like it.

Father: But he wasn't always like that, you know. He's
always been a good boy.

Mother: That's his illness, isn't it doctor? He was
never' ungrateful. He Has always polito and well
brought up. \~e 've done our best for him.

Identified patient: No, I've always been selfish and
ungrateflu. I've no self-respect.

Father: But you have.

Identified patient: I could have, if you respected me.
No one respects me. Everyone laughs at me. I'm the
joke of the whole world. I'm the joker all right.

Father: But, Son, I respect you, because I respect a
man who respects himself.
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